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Heavy equipment manufacturer 
eyes Sidney’s Trident building
A massive, unoccupied building 
in Sidney, formerly housing the 
Trident aircraft company, could be 
the new home of a machinery 
manufacturer. The Review has 
learned.
“1 can only say that there is 
manufacturer imerested in locating 
there,” Mayor Norma Sealey said. 
‘T’m not authorized to disclose 
any details.
“It would manufacture heavy- 
duty machinery.”
Sealey said the [troposal 
“sounds very promising.”
However, it’s in the hands of 
senior government now. The fed 
oral government must approve its 
release from aviation use bclbre 
the province can sell the j)ro|)crty.
A call to tlic province’s Govern­
ment Management Services minis­
try was not returned yesterday 
morning.
Sealey .said the province didn’t 
want to release details until the 
federal government has completed
its \w)rk.
Tlic Review lias also confirmed 
that a ma.jor Victoria manufacturer 
is considering a Sidney site.
Said Dale Fo.sall, general man­
ager of .Nicholson Manufacturing 
Ltd.; "We are investigating a few 
things riglii now. . .
‘Tm invcstigaling a number of 
possiltiliiics. one of which may be 
in Sidney.”
iaixall said his coni|)any 
employs 170 p.eopie ami needs a 
new site. “We are cxiremelY shoil
of sjtacc.”
He would not say whether the 
Trident building on Galaran Road 
north of Higlneay 17, is in Nichol­
son’s plans.
“If we were dealing on that one, 
you would probably know that 
there’s a whole lot of bureaucracy 
it must go thmugh.”
Discussing siting of the plant is 
"a little premature,” fbxall .said.
The company manufactures for­
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The idea caught Mayor 
Norma Sealey by surprise — 
but the possibility of rebuilding 
Sanseha Hall on the Sidney 
Elementary School site also 
caught her imagination.
By GEOlUdv LEE 
Review Slaff Writer
“I was very surprised. We 
had never at any point consid­
ered Sidney school as a proba­
ble site,” she told a joint news 
conference of the participants 
last Wednesday.
When Sealey was on the 
school board she investigated 
tlic viability of .so-called com­
munity schools. But it was “an 
idea a little bit before its time in 
tliis school district.”
“It’s a concept I find very 
exciting,” she said. And it fils 
into many of the desires for 
Sanseha expressed in tlic com­
munity.
A GOOD HEAD OF STEAM surrounds these two steam 
engines, in operation at the Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society old time summer fair in Central Saanich Satur­
day and Sunday. Society member Dave Hopkins ensures 
the equipment is functioning correctly.
' VALORIE LENNOX photo
Mayor Norma Sealey came out swinging Thursday, 
lambasling port foes for being negative blinkers and 
spreaders of misinformation.
The new port is deep enough the port “honestly and openly anil
and the rock at tlic breakwater 
entrance will be marked, Sealey 
told a .SO-person meeting of the 
Saanich Pcnimsula Chamber of 
Commerce at Glen Meadow,s.
No one can expect a major 
dcvclopmcm to happen overnight, 
and conlcniions about .secret deal­
ings arc faksc, Sealey said.
Council lias strived to deal with
in the best intcrc.sts of the town,’ 
Sealey said.
By GIIORGF, LEE 
Review Staff Writer
But .some of the port’s objccior.s 
are simply iiiicrcsicd in slopping 
tlic project from going ilirough.
“1’hc breakwater is built and the 
port is going to lie there. F'or some
reason some pcojilc won’t accept 
that they can’t stop it.”
Scalcy’s remarks come, after 
publicity that the chamber was 
concerned about llic project’s 
future and alleged mismanage­
ment by the town. The cliambcr 
has officially di.sa.ssociatcd itself 
with the leniiuks, made by past 
nrcsideiii .lohn Robcri.son.
In a side issue, Robertson had 
said downtown revitalization has 
stalled. But Sealey .said, “That’s 
totally false. Those remarks were 
made by someone who knows 
absolutely nothing about which he
Rolicrtson sat in the front row as 
many of Scalcy’s vcrlKil blows 
came his way. Her speech o\'cr, he 
apiilatidcd politely.
Armed with a “newspaper arti­
cle” of her own, Sealey read a 
story to the crowd about a wcccl- 
Imcd information centre that 
couldn’t possibly handle tourist 
traffic. And it causes coniimial
Conlimicd on Page A2
The new hall would be close 
to downtown. It would not be 
under an airport Bight path, 
which would disrupt its func­
tions. Plus it would jessen cosLs 
to taxpayers by combining 
school and community uses.
And there are few evening 
activities at an elcmenlary 
.school to conBicl with com­
munity use.
School board representative 
Joe Lott emphasized that the 
plans luc at an early stage.
But he said support in princi­
ple by the school board, during 
an in-camcra meeting, was “I’d 
.say cniliusiastic.”
Il was the same kind of 
reaction he got from tlic Memo­
rial Park Society’s president 
George McKimm.
McKimm .said, “I like to feci 
that with the goodwill wc liavc 
on everyone’s part, wc can pul 
it logcihcr.”
Continued on Page A2
There 's no place like home — if you find one
'T-l'--,, V'K
Angela Siclmacker needs a
home... despcmtcly.
'Hic siiigk' mrillici is now living 
in a onc-hedroom bascmenl suit 
wiil'i her 11'year-old daughler. She 
must move out at the end of tlic 
nionili, liecause the suite is used 
for a bed and breakfast business 
over the summer,
“Trying to fimi sometliiiig to 
live in tirouiid luav is iminissible,” 
she s.'iys. “1 etm’i I'ind tiny place 
that will take chihheii.”
She moved to the. area in ivhru- 
iiry from rimuan, It' lake ti I'lill- 
lime job as ;i lei Imieal assislam in
a medical l;tb. By ttlloceding 
almost httif her income for rent, 
she can jiay ui' to S.S(M') a numih. 
She does not receive child .suiipori.
“The rent.s arc too high for a 
one-income family; ihere’.s noth­
ing in Sidney for imder .SSOO I'ui 
two to iluec bedrooms, 1 know 1 
eaii’t g',ct a lioiiso, but you look ;ii, 
.apartmcitls timl they won’t lake 
ehildren, so yoii'ie sluek."
At the etui ot this moiiili, Siel- 
maekei’s 14 -ye.ar-old dniighier 
will join bc’i' moilier ami .sister. She 
IgadNaayed with fiiend.s in Dimctui 
to I'iiiisli her school yeat.
Out in the cold: 
home sweet home 
a dream sweet dream
Oiuu’ upon (I liriic, in iniif ilc chisx North Anieiica of 3(1 yrars 
(jgi), u lumw was a birthright,
l'.vvntiinlly nil peuple, with the possible exception of the shiftless 
pocir. eotild espi'ty to ei'i'el their own picket Jenees firc'itiul their 
own liiile castles.
Siudi an assiii!ipii,.oi is no lonyr for many peopio 
Inrrcnsinp rostr have pul sinyle family housiiti* nul-op-reai'h ae.il 
iueiI'asiny demand for rental units has proclucctl Yirtual no- 
vacancy rates in some ati'ap
<>n (he beninsnia, fiinihes, i.iiujhes, siicyle aiialis and summs 
are all si anduny for ajfordahle hoiislnp.
In this ihree-^pari series, AVei’cm reporier Milinie Lenniiv will
ni-.'C.'r.r , uM,- , r iC,'i and t:nme ontiry>o: tor
housing a yivwiny population.
None of the so/uiiiins are simple. Imnd is needed, money is 
lieciled ,aid lime h mn ded, Ch.myesfn cxpedalions and atUtndes 
aii iil.'iO ftiiibdi auiiUi); iliii,\i yuih l„,'iitc.s iOiJ tht'.'iC ho'/h-Oi, 
amonp the makers of public poliLy.
Without ehanyy\ more and more people will he out in the i idd
“It’s il good thing in one way 
lieimiisc ill I 1 could find here Wiis it
ulh.''lii.diiHMn pl.R c.
'I he owner of the one-bedroom 
suite had I'liiniied to ehiiigc SS.afI 
hill rented the siiiie to Siclmacker 
for .S-lb.a per nioinli, lliililies I'liiu,’. 
the loliil to more ihait SbbO i'n.'r 
month,
.Sieliitackei has lier name on ii 
wiiiiim,'; li'-.t for regjoiiai and pro­
vincial housing and on eo-op 
him,‘ ill!!, wailing lists. She lilts 
'cnrelim! the ama from Sidney to 
Victoria,
'I Irciv iirc TOiK) names on the 
wiiiiing list fur public haitsing, she 
notes, iind a isvo to iliree year waif 
for eo op housing, . '
“1*111 ihii the only one looking, 
i.liere me plenty ol iieoplc looking. 
There iiiv I'lirople iiitying way too 
much n.'iit mtd living in nwlul 
pliiees becimse they Ciin’l alford 
anyihiii)! ekoa ;
* fhey'ie Imilding all these 
limey adult eomplexes, Init lliey’rc 
lorgeiiiiig thill lainilie.s need places 
to liw," slic 'Si)s.
1 lu Phyllix Ucni.ut, the pivilalcm 
is not ehik'hvm^, it’s tent increases 
An 7,Tyeai"-olil widow living on <1 
pension, she lues lived in the siune 
(vi'o.l'ietliooin Mine loi i.c yem.s. 
“If’s. a very nice suite.”
Her tnoirlhiy rcitt of $47.''i hikes
h„d!' e j’'i; .''"1.' nt tidy 1 ^ lir-r
rent will uu rcase by SSH a inonih.
“It y.oes np evciy yciirbul il liiis 
m.:v..’f t;i.iiik up ,'...’4) !>>. hitc.
Sill’ di.H,'s imi bkime ihi. uvsiui:'. 
w lio am. slu’ siiss, iitec ireoi'ile, The 
mm for the .iparimcni is rem.ona 
Ide, given tiie pre.'.cm marke!, but
it is hitrd to meet on a fixed 
income,
'“I iicic is no other place to go. 
The rent is not excessive but there 
is no cheaper accoinmodiitioii.
“They need senior’s honsing, 
where they liike one-lhird of your 
income.”
Renton has applied for a suite in 
the local Kiwanis CItih’s senior 
honsing project. Tlic provincial 
(),ovoiiiineiil lias agreed to fund 20 
imlls, but the irroject requires 
re/oning by Sidney council to 
proceed. ' ■
II the complex i.s built, .seniors 
living ill the .siiiics will be charged 
one-third their nionihly income for
.■rent. '■
''They'll have 20 suites rcnlcd 
before ilicy even gci the. sod 
lunied," Renton prcdici.s, "I inain- 
liiin there is a gictti shortage of 
rental hoiising Ibr seniors,"
If the seniors’ project goes 
ahead, Renton say.s, the seniors 
incwirig into tlic complex will 
vacme .stiiics in the Sidney area for 
oll’ter renters.
Ami more suites are needed.
It look three nutnlhs for Carol 
Adtiins, a 26-year-old single 
iiuiiliei, to I'ind a home for herself 
iiiul 1 u,'r .n'cCiV’yeai cihl ilangltt, r, 
I'he two rent a one-licdroom leise.' 
men! siiiti.! Adams sleeps on the 
conch which takes $4t)0 of 
Adtiins’s $900 monthly income.
Ministry of Housing and vSocial 
.Services. She, docs not receive 
child .su|)|'/Oil.
lake Sielmackcr, Adams linind 
many aitartmcnis do not accept 
children. 'I'he sexual services and 
liotising ministry allocation of up 
to $412 for rent for a single molher 
with one child docs not meet 
mtirkci rents of $400 to $500 for a 
one-bedroom itptiiimcm,
"There are two and three bed­
room places and they don’t allow 
children. Wlttti do they do with the 
.space'?" she wonders. Rent.s of 
v$600 and up for fainily accommo- 
dalion arc too much for single 
paienl-s or bne-incomc families.
She has friemls who rent a 
Iwo-bcdrcxrm (liiplex in Sidney for 
$625 a month, The house is 
iiife,sled with ants,
“Tlicrc’ti got to he more accom­
modation htiill for low-income 
lamilies not jtist for people on 
welfare bin low-income fami­
lies."
She rents her suite from the 
faiibly w ho own the home, 
Alilioiigli they have two qhildren, 
they litid not considered renting to 
a .single, parent until Adams 
tipproachcil them. The anv.m|;e- 
llain ll.i,-, .'illCCCcdvil.
‘T think people with basement 
suites should 0|xm their eyes a bit
iiml give rliildreiTrt chance ” savs
”1 scrimp and scrape every 
iiionth, lint u’.s a vety, veiy nice, 
clean place,” says Adam\ *Tm 
not going to live in a <live," 
.Adams works part time tim! 
receives a .supplement from the
Adams.
She now plans i<r take an 
management cour;e iit’,xl fall,
"11':. going to brliig me a nivCi 
future,"
A co-operative housing ,sftUuion. 
See paf,e AS,
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Continued from Page A1
congestion in the industrial area.
The comments from a “spokes­
man for nobody” accused the 
chamber of poor management.
Saying the fake story was not 
designed to offend the chamber, 
Sealey said she hoped members 
could understand how the town 
must feel.
Criticism by criticism, Sealey 
outlined the state of the port 
project:
®Thc federal IToats have been 
removed from the foot of Beacon.
The government always 
intended to remove any docks 
outside the breakwater, Sealey 
said. And the government also 
hopes to move the Customs office 
behind the breakwater.
Those were criteria in the origi­
nal agreement.
®Thc new' harbor is too sliallow.
“That is simply not taie,” Sca- 
Icy said.
In fact, the marina has been 
moved into a dccixT area. Depths 
range from one to four metres in 
the marina, to five metres at the 
entrance. Dcjith at the old wharf 
ranged to three and four metres.
The new docks arc in water “at 
least tis deep if not deeper” than 
the old ones were.
StatemenLs that the harbor is not 
deep enough for boats arc non­
sense, Sealey said.
©The rock is a hazard.
Sealey said jurisdictional prob­
lems have been resolved and Small 
Craft Harbours has agreed to place 
markers. They cost the town $250.
®Thc port and uplands dcvclop-
ment arc not happening fast 
enough.
“Anyone who entertains the 
dream that everything can happen 
at once had better reconsider his 
dream.”
There have been no extensions 
and no “secret dealings,” Sealey 
said. “That’s one of the great lies 
that’s floating around.”
Such misinformation comes 
from “all these experts around 
town.”
©The port has been misman­
aged.
Sealey said the town is a junior 
parmcr in a project that involves a 
liost of players — Fisheries and 
Oceans, Small Craft Harbours, 
Public Works Canada, the Coast 
Guard, B.C. Hydro, B.C. Tel and 
Land Titles, to name some.
The town couldn’t publicly crit- 
iciz.c tlie dealings of other authorit­
ies williout risking rcuiliation.
“We arc the junior parmcr try­
ing our best to keep all tlic ducks 
in a row'.”
One of the major delays came 
because of a 1983 error by Land 
Titles, “which was why die dcx;ks 
were not rcz.oncd in time.”
®Thc high road excavation at 
the port is not complete.
Regulations require the town to 
wait for proper settling of rocks 
used for fill. “That’s simply a 
requirement we can’t do anything 
about.”
©Borrowed federal floats from 
tlic government arc being used in 
the port for profit by Sidney Pier 
Holdings.
The majority of the floats arc 
“relatively new,” Sealey said.
Those that once belonged to the 
federal government were given to 
tlie town and a leasing agreement 
is now' being arranged with Sidney 
Pier.
©The breakwater looks like a 
big pile of rock.
“The breakwater is a big pile of 
rock. It was never intended to look 
like anything else.”
Uplands property in Victoria 
overlooks a similar pile of rock.
and property values arc doing just 
line there, Sealey said.
©The marina construction site 
is a mess.
So is any construction site, Sca- 
Icy said.
®Thc town has swept problems 
under the carpet.
The town has done iLs best to 
deal witli problems, Sealey said. 
There h.avc been many and “some 
have been mammoth.”
Marina docking charges 
amount to government 
subsidy, says port critic
A port development foe says the town is unfairly subsidizing marina 
developer Sidney Pier Holdings.
But his argument doesn’t hold water. Mayor Norma Sealey said.
“Boaters will no doubt be cheesed off to learn that the marina is being 
allow'cd to charge them 50 cents a foot to tic up to federal floats, that they 
as taxpayers pay for,” John Wood claimed.
But the floats behind the breakwater no longer belong to the 
government, Sealey said. They have been turned over to the town, which 
in turn is negotiating a lca.se witli Sidney Pier.
“The government will sell the Boats to us, probably for a $1 or^ 
somctliing,” she said.
The town is also in tlic process of creating a harbor autliority to look 
after the limited floats tliat remain at tlic foot of Beacon Avenue. That 
authority will not have jurisdiction behind the breakwater. The Beacon 
Avenue site will be for the Sidney Ferry and Customs, although Customs 
may eventually relocate behind die breakwater.
That tlic town will look after the Beacon Avenue floats docs nothing 
for Wood.
“Given council’s dismal record in die Sidney Pier fiasco, this should 
worry us all,” Wood said. ^
Wood has long contended that the town has mismanaged the 




Co-op & Lions 
Doing it together
A joint community effort by your local Lions Club 
and Peninsula Co-op. Your Co-op donates all 
the ingredients and your Lions Club donates all 
the labor and hard work. All proceeds donated 
to local charitable or community activities.
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SANSCHA
Continued from Page A1
Among the pluses is the 
school’s gym design, waiting for a 
modular addition when the politi­
cal will arrives.
The project would mean no 
need for an extra parking lot 
wasting local land.
The 9.2-acre site provides the 
space to expand the role of Sans- 
cha in the community, to meet 
more performing arts and other 
cultural needs. And it’s within 
walking distance for many seniors.
Sealey said the district has 
groups such as Peninsula Players, 















Peninsula Arts and Crafts that 
need a permanent home.
There’s an economic spinoff in 
attracting high-profile events, she 
noted.
Sidney was “taxed to the limit” 
hosting the recent Association of 
Vancouver Island Municipalities 
convention, Sealey said
Lott said community use also 
improves the school’s image, 
making it a busier place, mc^ 
hours of the day.- .
The need for a new hall: has- 
come to the limelight because of 
the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highway’s preferred interchange 
design at the corner of Beacon 
Avenue and Highway 17.
The loop design would mean the 
end of Sanscha’s five-acre prop­
erty as a local war memorial.
And it would mean ca.sh in the 
hands of the Memorial Park 
Society, whose job it is to preserve 
the trust begun witli a land dona­
tion in 1921.
McKimm estimates that the 
society will receive between $2.5 
and ST million for its land.
The current hall wis built on the 
site in 1956, and municipal taxa­
tion has cau.scd it financial prob­
lems in recent years.
Tlicre’s a strong emotional 
attachment to the land, and that’s 
rcricctcd in a trust that could need 
modification to tillow a new site, ''
McKimm said the trust men­
tions Inlying replacement land for 
expropriated land, but the possibil­
ity of a lease isn’t covered.
The Ixiard is iircparcd to go to i\ 
referendum if necessary, he .said.
As for the emotional lic.s, over­
coming them to make way for a 
new Sanseha Hall has been diffi- 
enli, he said.
But “iis long as the trust carries 
on,” the society’s long-time snp- 
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“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
HOME SWEET HOME has been found by the Walton family in the Friendship Housing 
Co-operative. Shown are Bob and Darlene Walton with children Melanie, 2, and Chris, 6.
Family housing? Check the 
Friendship Housing Co-operative, 
where 14 of ilie 15 units house 
Tfamilies.
The official opening of ihe year- 
old Pacifica Housing Advisory 
Association sponsored project, 
held June 10, was attended by 
federal Minister of State for hous­
ing Alan Redway.
But construction of the Sidney 
project was delayed for months by 
neighborhood residents who did 
not want tlic townhouscs built in 
^ their area.
Bob Walton, who has lived in 
the project for a year witli his wife 
Darlene and their two children, 
says opponents feared the project 
would be a slum. Aware of neigh­
borhood apprehension, residents 
work hard to keep the project 
maintained and children under 
control, he said.
There are minimum income 
levels required for tenancy in the 
co-op. Except for the 30 per cent 
of units which are rc.scrved for 
low-income families, the remain­
ing tenants must have an annual 
income of $22,500 to rent a iwo- 
b^oom unit; $24,000 for a three- 
b^oom unit and $25,330 for a 
four-bedroom unit. Tenants must 
also'pay i$ 1,000 for a .share pur­
chase into the project.
“It is good quality'housing,” 
said Walton. The project also has a 
playground and small yards 
atuichcd to each townhouse. Resi­
dents inanagc the project.
“We’re all ov.'ncrs as members 
of a co-op society that owns the 
co-op,” Walton explained. Most of 
the tenants pay mtirket rents: $575 
for a two-bedroom unit; $620 for 
three bedrooms and $660 for four 
bedrooms.
They also pay an average of 
$100 monthly for utilities and pay 
taxes and maintenance on the 
entire project. Rents for the units 
will be increasing, to cover
increases in the mortgage.
It may not be low-cost housing 
but the family was not looking for 
low-cost housing when they 
moved to the area from Port Hardy 
in November, 1987.
Walton’s job as a parts manager 
paid enough to allow them to rent 
a home, if they could find a place 
that would accept children.
“It was very difficult. Wc had a 
week to find someplace,” he said. 
The Waltons started calling adver­
tisements in the paper at 8 a.m. By 
the time they could make an 
appointment to sec a place, it was 
usually taken.
They called property managers 
and real estate companies, seeking 
a three-bedroom unit which would 
allow children.
“We did find a couple of places 
but I wouldn’t recommend them to 
my worst enemy,” said Darlene 
Walton.
They finally moved into the 
upstairs floor of a duplex which 
had been converted to a fourplex. 
They paid $640 per month plus 
utilities. Windows were broken, 
the carpets dirty and rotten in 
places and the roof leaked.
“We weren’t going to stay there 
very long,” Darlene said.
Their problems were com­
pounded by the young couple who 
lived in the downstairs unit. There 
was no insulation between the 
units, so the people downstairs
banged on the ceiling to complain 
about the noise made by the chil­
dren walking across the lloor.
In return, the Waltons endured a 
stereo blaring downstairs, they 
could smell drugs in the laundry 
room and they overheard frequent
arguments.
“It was quite awful. You could 
hear them swearing,” said Bob.
They found out about the co-op 
and were among tlic first to move 
in.
“Wc looked at this as a stepping 
stone to make new acquaintances 
and friends, which we’ve done in 
the year we’ve been here. We can 
start towards buying our own home 
again,” Bob said.
They are saving for their own 
home and also hope to sell their 
house in Port Hardy, which is now 
rented.
Both w'ork for the co-op. Bob as 
treasurer and Darlene as book­
keeper for the membership com­
mittee.
Communities need to accept 
projects like die Friendship Go-op 
in order to ensure there is housing 
for everyone, Bob said. To thrive, a 
community needs families and 
young people as well as estab­
lished homeowners and seniors.
“You need those who arc just 
starting out, those who are making 
a good living and those who have 
retired to keep the community 
going,” he said.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital has 
escaped job action in die province- 
wide nurse’s strike so ftir — but 
has received strike notice from the 
Hospital Employees Union.
Executive director John Bcnham 
said Tuesday he didn’t expect 
nurses at the local hospital to go 
on suike, although they will con­
tinue to work-to-rulc. He unde­
rstood die nurses’ union w’ould not 
be escalating the suike beyond the 
63 hospitals struck as of Monday.
However HEW slaff can walk 
out any time. The union’s 72 hours 
strike notice was effective as of 3 
p.m. Sunday.
The hospital had already can­
celed non-emergency procedures 
and non-union slaff are undertak­
ing many of the duties usually 
done by nurses, Bcnham 
explained.
The Health Labor Relations 
Association has offered die nurses 
a new contract, including two 
more pay increments, for the 
scvcndi and eighth years of experi­
ence. At the end of the ihrcc-ycar 
contract, a general duly nurse 
would start at $2,929 per month, a 
nurse with eight or more years’ 
experience would receive $3,625.
A head nurse widi eight or more 
years’ experience would receive 
$4,140 while a supervisor at the 
top of the scale would receive 
$4,577 after three years.
Current salaries for general duty 
nurses range from $2,459 to 
$2,844 per month.
The B.C. Nurses’ Union has 
modified their initial demand of 
33 per cent to request a 20-pcr- 
cent increase in the first year, 
followed by seven per cent 
increases each of the two follow­
ing years.
Essential services are being 
maintained during the sti’ike.
HICKORY, DICKORY, DOCK 
YOU’RE RUNNING UP 
THE CLOCK
"""" ANN
from your friends and 
co-workers at 
'Peninsula Co-op Food Store
SKIN TONE ESTHETICS
STEP OUT IN STYLE & COMFORT 
WITH A LUXURIOUS PEDICURE
ONE HOUR OF TOTAL PAMPERING 
JUNE SPECIAL ONLY $15.00






RENT A PRESSURE WASHER !
You’ll be amazed at how quickly and easily 
you job gets done when you use a pressure washer.
HUNDREDS OF USES 
® Clean houses, prepare 
for painting
® Clean sidewalks, driveways 
® Clean boats, campers, cars 
® Clean fences, roofs 
® Clean iDatios, pools
CLEAN UP FAST
THOSE DO^UYOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY WHEN 
YOU RENT THE RIGfTr TOOLS !
FVERYTHiNG FOR ThlE CONTRAC7D/? OR HOMEOWNm 








is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. L03T CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT LAPPER TIMOTHY F. LO'IT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961 - >
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Jo Jo J 
# Polnlocs r’
9 Piece Family Pack
Special marinades and bat­
ters keep Chostor Chicken* 
moist and the crust light 
and crispy just Iho way 
you like It, Your whole 
family will enloy the deli­
cious, homomado taslo.
GREAT FOR LUNCH, 
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An inexcusable strike
Nurses have high-stress jobs. They deal with keeping 
people comfortable, healthy and alive every day and every 
night. Pity they seem to stop caring when contract negotia­
tions come around.
Their picket signs often proclaim they aren’t Florence 
Nightingales. Don’t worry, B.C nurses. Few would mistake 
your identity for hers. If disassociating yourself with 
Florence Nightingale has been one of your enlightened, trade 
union goals, you have most certainly succeeded.
The people of B.C. are assured that a level of essential 
nursing service is maintained during a strike at any given 
hospital. Some might find that comforting. We doubt that the 
people whose heart surgery has been delayed do. Talk about 
stress.
This whole idea that there’s something definably “essen­
tial” and “non-essential” in the nursing trade is bewildering, 
although we realize agreements draw that line. But who 
really can decide what level of care is essential? Do the 
powers of nature put off someone’s heart attack while the 
nurses strike?
Nurses — through their union leaders — have rejected a 
sizable offer from the hospitals. A starting nurse’s wage 
would increase nearly 13 per cent to $17.96 per hour from 
$15.90 by 1991. Union officials say that isn’t enough. 
Brewery workers, they note, and carpenters make more than 
that.
On the surface, the argument makes sense. Why should a 
brewery worker make more than a nurse?
For one thing, the brewery worker’s job is controlled by the 
marketplace. The public pays his salary by buying beer, not 
by paying taxes. Number two, his job is mundane. Lack of job 
satisfaction is often reflected in how much a person makes. 
That’s something unions have fought hard for over the years. 
With job statisfaction comes stress. And with job satisfaction, 
rightly or wrongly, also comes less pay.
If a pay cheque is the only reason a nurse is in the trade — 
and nursing will always be a trade, not a profession, as long 
as nurses insist on striking 
careen
then he or she chose the wrong
:We understand thatmany nurses don’t work full time, so 
their living doesn’t match the livings of many other people. 
We also understand that their shiftwork is demanding -— 
although it should be pointed out that a weekend premium of 
50c per hour and an 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. premium of $1 per hour 
would be paid under the proposed contract.
Wood tribute
Yes, we understand every nurse’s frustation at the current 
level of pay. They probably are worth more money.
But what we can’t understand is nurses going out on strike. 
The very nature of a strike is to make the boss suffer; that’s 
why a strike is effective. In this instance, the boss is the 
public. And the boss could suffer by giving up lives.
We know that nurses, rank-and-file or union leadership, 
don’t want lives to be lost while they sU’ike. So why take the 
risk?
In fairness to the majority of nurses, who don’t bother 
themselves with union activitie.s, we should note that no 
membership vote has been made on the last contract offer. 
And that makes the sU'ike even more inexcusable.
Editor:
Please allow me the opportunity 
to pay tribute to our fellow citizen 
John Wood for his continued 
tenacity in exposing the incompe­
tence and intransigence of the 
present town council in their con­
tinued stonewalling and misman­
agement of tlic port and breakwa­
ter fia.sco.
The blustering and name-calling 
council has bestowed uixin Wooti 
is indicative of their incapacity 
and frustration. Having stalled for 
months in answering Wood's 
enquiries, they foolishly passed a 
motion in-camcra that theywould 
not amswer liim. Next council 
meeting they thought better and 
decided they would an.swcr Wood, 
beginning of course witli a liroacl- 
side ol name calling led off by our 
gallant admiral Aid. Herb Addi­
son, seconded foot in mouth by 
Aid. Stan Bamford.
What a laughable spectacle of 
trying to put the wood to Wood.






Wc would like to thank you for 
the excellent photo essay you had 
on our wildlife refuge in North 
Saanich. Since then wc have been 
inundated with a motley crew of 
orphans, ranging from a baby 
hawk through dozens of young 
robins and sparrows to a baby seal.
Wc arc very grateful to your 
readers who responded so gener­
ously in donating articles to our 




Would tlic town council please 
let the people in this town who like 
to breath clean air know why they 
cannot or will not pass a bylaw 
completely banning tJie burning of 
refuse?
Where arc the cnvironmcntalisLs 
when you need tlicm?
A.E. LaCo.ste 
Sidney
Satan of the sea
Editor:
It was most interesting to dis­
cover, in the Peninsula Profile of 
May 31, 10S<), that the Cowiclian 
Indian religion has identified the 
very spot (Maple Bay) where 
landed “.Siimqua, the great snake 
which fell from Heaven into the 
bay.” Christians know that old 
.serpent by another name, but his
character is the same.
I wonder if the war song of 
Coast Salish tribes today, which 
they perform as quaint antiques for 
the sake of tourist photo opportu­
nities, is the same old tune tlicy 
claim to have learned from their 
god Stimqua?
I wonder how our local MLA, 
who purports to be a born-again 
Christian, can hand out money 
from provincial coffers to build a 
church for this pagan religion 
whicli promotes the worship of 
false gods; 1 mean the Big House 
Spirit dancing cult?
Shamanism — the way of the 
Animal Powers — is sorcery; it is 
thoroughly evil, despite the best 
cffoits of multicultural mandarins 
in presenting it as Just colorful 
entertainment. Terry Huberts and 
other Christians ought to wake up
Continued on Pago A14
Dickinson accepts historic Socred gavei
LOCAL SOCRED Mtii'kDiokin.son may command enough respect to 
lead the parly’s Snanlcli and tine Islands executive, but a booming voice 
and commanding presence aren’t everything. Gel a gavel, Dickinson, 
local members have told him. So instead of wailing, they gave him one 
June 8, while the province’s leader, Proniior Hill Vander Zalm, looked 
on during the annuiil general meeting, lijind-made by probably the oUlesi 
Socred in tlic riding, Carry Snialley. the gavel, dutifully iisetl by the 
president tltcreaftcr, was originally crafted for one of the iissociatioiTs 
presidents during the lOVOs, Ix'e Meslior,
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
♦ «« ii<
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group which arranges student cultural exchanges in Canada, ITance and 
(ictmany. I his is Nacel’s third year in B.C, tuul anyone wishing to host a 
iceiuigcr Irom ITancc iKUween July 27 and Aug. 26 should conitict Gayo 
Lefaivre, riu* Naeel Provincial Co-ordinator, Hox 91824, 'West 
Nancouver, V7V 4.SL Phone 922«2L'i9 or, kK'ally, 477-.S092. Limited 
s|xice is also available for trips to I'ranee.
* « *
WANT TO MAKE sure your hearing is up to acceptable standiirds? A 
free recorded message will give you the tinswers with the hclii of a 
simple but accurate test. Just dial 386-8,378 from a iiiiiel rtxmi. Island 
Acoustics sponsors the test,
♦ «(• ♦
gog}',les, metal shoii car and ankle weights. 'I'hen they competed in 
variety ol leaciion-icsiing events. It ;ill siarietl with a regional 
CounierAliaek courerence attended by seven siuilents, And the crossing 
guard program at Deep Cove Elementary School has brought in a S3.‘)B 
award.
CANADIAN OCCUPATION,AL lletillh mid Safety \^'eek started 
Sitndny and winds up Saturtlay,
t * *
JUNE IS a big montli for growth in the eat population, The H.C. .SPCA 
and 9 Li\ es Cat I'ood want to make it a big month for the jtdoplion of 
homeless eats as well, .So it's Canada's first olTieial .Adopt-A-Cat 
Nionth, 11 you want a kitty to light up your life, visit the SPCVV at 3L50 
Na|)ier l.,ane, It’s open si,\ days it week,
' iii * *
.ST, VINCENT l)E Paul has a ilesi'ierate need for clean knls with 
iisiible mattresses to give to the needy. Call 7.r/-()80K for pick-up or drop 
off at 9788U'20(1 St, in Sidney.
t HI •
GRADUATION TIME at UVic saw ri list of locals receive their 
dcgrce.s. Confcried during convocation ceremonies June 1,2 and .3 were 
Sidney scholars Unhert llilt.s, doctor of philosophy; I,cslie Anderson, 
master of puldie administration; Margaret Hale, master of .science; 
Klmherley Alnsworlli, Karen Ganlner. Lhubmv Giles, Alisa llnrth, 
Siisaii ,Iolmsl(m and Tamara Scott, haehclor of arts; Eiona Miller, 
bachedor of education; Uosiimarie Spahan, bachelor of fine arts; 
nciillicr Ulytli, Ryan Cerniauskas, ,lac«iuelincDewluirst, Peter 
(iordoii and Zena Uogtik, bachelor of science; .loan Shanks tuul 
Virginia Thel.s.s, bachelor of science in nurdng,
PARKLAND DANCIv Com[iimy member Dave Riulford ilidn’i liave 
to worry Jilxuii buying ti I-athcr’s Day present, this year, Thai's because 
dad Dan bone,lit ti winning laflle ticket from Daw in Ihe eom|iaiiy’s 
draw for :i mask ctirving by Tseyemn Chief Dtivld Hill. Anoilter winner 
was Mrs. \V. lltirrH, who receives tut etigje cairving by Hill, 'I’litii ticket 
was sold by curnpany member Henry IViun. I'.rwin HUI, the chief’s son 
and a iivanL-r nf die conqviny, made'tlie 1 .''tyt worth of draws 
ill the ctmiptiity's last perfonmmee (if the sett,son,
■ » ♦ :
Hi Hi i(i
rnsday
CANIOSUN COI.EI'.GIs siiideni Deirhie Wyatt lias won tlic $1,()0() 
.lului Cliarles Wilson Seholtirship, tiwardcd annually by the liitermi- 
timial Assoeiinimi of Anton Investigtdor.s to a student enrolled in a 
two- or loiir-yetu ttetieditetl eollcge or university that otlers police or fire 
sciences coiirses. The Victoria criminology sduieni apidied for the award 
ihrotigh inlorniiiiion she received front the Sidney ^’olnntvvr Eiri^l’
Departmenl’.s tire prevention ofllcer, l.m ry Huchanan. Winning is no 
tninor honor, ’(he scliolar.ship is oiten to smdcni.s in Ctinada.'Ncw
TWO LOCAi- sehoohs cashed m on recent ICHC tiwards. ICBC 
sport,SOPS the awards to involve slndenls in bieyele safely, stifety 
ealendtif.s, ConnterAimck and other md'llc .std'ciy itrog.mms.' .Slelly's 
Secoiultiry won $4{){) for its efforts jo teach students about impaired 
driving. Among the events was sm "impaired Olympics,” which had 
.students simulate drunkenne.s.s with sticli Ijindninccs as Viiselinc-doiided
VVlisiNUisb Ai ‘Lnii Itiiilulay p.iiiy ui (lie i'yiluan .Sisters oi 
Victtiry Tem|)!e No. ,U» were; E. S|)ek, door pii/c; H. Haworth., grocery 
ham|vr; H. Armstrong, lirst-pii/e latlle, g.ilt cctlilieaie; H, Carlson, 
secoiul-|U'ize latlle; H, Deltomhon, thmi-iurattle.
Zealattd, tlic Uniicd Slates and several other countries.iWvaii is tlic first 
Wiiuiei Bum outside the lJ,8.
Hf * ♦
* » H>
A .S'l'ELI.VhS .SECOND,\I{V studenl ansiously awaits the. summei 
visit of ti Biend troai I'Yanee, SasUia Ron. The l(>-ycar-old Bom Le 
Perr.’iiy en Yvelines will live with the family id' Karli .loBrson of 
S:umicIiton, tis iiart'of the Navel cvehani’e proi'rani. Nacet is a non-t'lnafit
Rl: I IKb.MIr.N I’ LS ItASY Inr B.C, Ferries worker ,Hm Tyre. After 
mote than ID years ser vice to the licet as a saleiy (dficcr, tyre is on Itis 
w.';iy lip to Desolation Sound on his sailboat, intent on taking a 
three-month break. Tlie tormer Canadian navy olliecr was }.iir'(tr iscd Ity a 
balloon bouquet with a different twist FYiday at the Swurt^’. Hay 
icnninal. An emerprising clown fashioned a .sailor's hat from one 
ballOi'rn arid insisted Tvre MOnr if in (nnrh.’-sm
f
RMhi rWIMkAMli
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Let the other Games begin: 
my doggie and specs, piease
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
SEA GAZING - contestants sit on a bench looking out to sea. They 
will be allowed no books, no knitting, no sandwiches. Only a dog on 
the loose.
Points will be deducted if the athletes move or talk. Points will be 
awarded based on the quantity and quality of the messes their dogs 
make on the grass.
In 1994, Victoria will host athletes from around the world while 
they vie for gold, silver and bronze during the Commonwealth 
Games.
The city is all a bustle gelling ready for the event. Youngsters tue 
doing pushups and trying on racing costumes; volunteers arc signing 
up to conU'ol crowds and sell souvenirs; city engineers arc delaying 
digging up the strecLs for new sewer and power lines until Game time.
Even paunchy [xtliticians arc getting into the act by taking positions 
calculated to allow them to either accept the credit if the Games arc a 
success, or a\oid the blame if they arc a financial bomb. (By They’ I 
mean the Games not tlic politicitins who are already financial bombs.)
Yes indeed. Everyone has a role to play. Well, not everyone. What 
about the true native Victmians. What will tlicy do when throughout 
their city frenetic foreigners arc leaping about dressed only in 
underwear'.'’
Arc the true hosts and hostesses of Uiis great event supposed to hide 
behind tweed curtains until the last bar is cleared; the final tape 
broken; the flaming torch snuffed? 1 hope not. In their haste to let the 
Games begin, those in charge have failed to provide appropriate 
athletic contests for Victorians.
In an effort to fill the gap, 1 propose a Victorian Decathlon open 
only to those people who were born in in the city and still live there 
— maybe in the house tlicy were born in.
The Victorian Decathlon will consist of only five events because 
it’s unseemly to start sweating before noon and there must be time for 
tea. Besides, there tuc only five rings in the Olympic emblem and 
they must stand for somctliing, mustn’t they?
DOGGIE WALKING - a special sidewalk will be constructed in 
the stadium for this event. Contestants will be required to walk an 
unleashed dog along the sidewalk while encouraging the mull to do 
its business.
Points will be awarded based on the quantity and quality of the 
doggie messes but only if they are deposited on the sidewalk. Points 
will be deducted for messes which miss the sidewalk.
Contestants who walk constipated dogs will be stripped of their 
Victoria citizenship and banished from the city forever.
SLOW DRIVING - this event will lake place on a downtown street 
at the lime Victorians laughingly call “rush hour.” Contestants will 
be required to slouch in a position which ensures that their only view 
of tlie road is through the top one-lhird of the steering wheel.
Points will be awarded for weaving back and forth across a 
lane-dividing line; bonus points go to drivers straddling the su-cci’s 
centre line.
BLOSSOM GUESSING - for this event the stadium’s infield will 
be covered with dead flowers. Contestants will be asked to sit in tlie 
back row of die stands without their glasses and count the blossoms.
Points will be awarded only if an individual’s count exceeds the 
actual number of dead flowers by at least a factor of 10. Medals go to 
tlie liars who make their guesses without giggling.
BED WEEDING - the stadium’s infield will be turned into one 
huge flower garden, perfect in all but one respect. There will be one 
weed.
Contestants will be required to crawl amongst the flowers searching 
for the weed. They must search until they find it. Contestants lose 
points for crushing flowers with their knees or elbows and are 
disqualified if they collapse during the search.
(The catch is that there will be no weed.)
When the sun goes down, tlie three gardeners who would have been 
closest to die weed, if there had been one, get medals.
Ji
Even the Socred hidden agenda causes trouble
VICTORIA — Somebody 
ought to give the government 
remedial lessons in Machiavelli­
anism. As it is, the Socreds can’t 
even follow a hidden agenda 
without running into trouble.
The government’s tap dance 
around the Fisher Report on
4\
* '2'A i; LEGISLATURE
electoral reform is a good exam-
pie.
^ 'V
The Socreds know that the 
■*sults of eliminating dual rid­
ings and realigning electoral 
j boundaries would bode ill for 
them.
But shelving the report has 
poliliciil consequences. The trick 
is to minimize the fallout, an 
endeavor in which the govern­
ment has failed miserably.
The first mistake, from the 
government’s point of view, was 
calling for the report in the first 
place. In a fit of generosity, 
intoxicated by liis victory, Prem­
ier Vander Zalm said shortly 
after the 1986 election that elec­
toral reform was long overdue.
Judge Thomas Fisher was 
apixiinicd to an electoral bound­
ary commission. He established 
an office and hired slaff, devel­
oped terms of reference, held 
hearings ihroughciut the province 
and prepared an inten-im report.
The hearing process resulted in 
more than two million words of 
testimony. About 1,500 individu­
als, including MLAs, former 
MLAs, academics and other 
interested parties, submitted 
iMiefs.
Fisher suggested that the prov­
ince be divided into 75 ridings 
and said he would produce a 
map, taking into account popula­
tion, historical factors, transpor­
tation and other aspects.
Fisher then hit the road for a 
second round of hearings.He 
tlicn presented his final report to 
cabinet, where it sat until the 
Legislature resumed sitting on 
March 16. The legislature 
referred tlie matter to a standing 
commiiice, and it remains there.
Last week, tlie committee met 
to di,scuss possible implementa­
tion of the Fisher report, but the 
Socreds rejected tlic idea for the 
flimsiest reasons.
The opposition is understanda­
bly upset by the government’s 
apparent determination to bury 
Fisher’s recommendations. 
Leading tlie aiuick on the govern­
ment is NDP MLA Gordon Man- 
son. Me warns ilial bcctmse of a 
recent court decision by Beverley 
Mcl.achlin, now a judge on the 
Supreme Court of Canada bench, 
the ne.xl provincial election could 
be ruled null and void, unless
electoral boundaries are redrawn. 
She ruled that present boundaries 
are unconstitutional.
While I can understand the 
government’s reluctance to 
implement the Fisher Report, 1 
am astonished by the arguments 
against it. At a meeting of the 
standing committee last week, 
Socred members advanced some 
spurious rea.sons why nothing 
should be done right now. The 
Socreds would like to take their 
own pen to Fisher’s map and do 
some redrawing of boundaries 
themselves.
Meanwhile in the House, pro­
vincial .secretary Bill Reid, true 
to form, wouldn’t even answer 
questions about the matter in tlie 
House. He said the issue was 
being dealt witli by Uie standing 
committee and he didn’t want to 
prejudice its activity.
Vander Zalm, equally true to 
form, rejected accusations that 
the government was dragging its 
feet on the matter. And when 
Hanson said the premier was 
breaking his promise to intro­
duce electoral reform, Vander
Zalm replied, “the premier has 
never reneged on a promise in his 
life.”
If Vander Zalm says he won’t 
break his promise, does that 
mean he wants to go ahead with 
electoral reform, while his cau­
cus wants to bury it? Who knows 
with this premier and this cau­
cus?
My guess is the government 
will continue dragging its feet 
and go into the next election with 
the old electoral map in place, 
dual ridings and all. Not dial its 
chances of winning an election 
under the present system are that 
great, but they’re a little better 
than with the proposed boundar­
ies.
But regardless of the possible 
effects on government fortunes, 
there is no question that the 
Fisher Report should be imple­
mented as soon as possible. To 
ignore it would not only brand 
the premier a liar, but make a 
mockery of the democratic pro­
cess.
You don’t appoint a commis­
sion, have hearings held all over 
the province, ask thousands of 
citizens to give their input, spend 
$1.3 million and then ignore the 
recommendations.
If tlie government didn’t want 
to live witli the con.scqucnccs of 
electoral reform, il should not 
have appointed a commission in 
the first place, Shelving the 
Fisher Report or, equally bad, 
fiddling with Fisher’s proposed 
boundaries, would be a repetition 
of the infamous “Gracie’s Fin­
ger” controversy.
Planning Central Saanich: it’s your business
,r-——I—--
INSIGHIS &
following all the apiiroprialc step.s 
of review as laid oui in the Munic­
ipal act.
"What do I know about plan­
ning?” you say, Central Saanich is
the community wc have chosen to 
live in lor a vjiriciy of reasons: wc 
may like the clean air, the open
spaces, tlic larm activity, the sizc
hv Aid. Aricm* Box
Atlcniioii all Central .Saanich 
rcsitlcni.s. Your mimiciiial council 
has conlnicicd will) UMA Flail' 
ners to revise oiir official coivu 
mimiiy plan ami lo prepare two 
local area plans, 'I'liis luocc.ss only 
liapiiens once every five year.s and 
has significant ini|iaci on yoiir 
connmimiy.
You may vsynJci, Ihnv do I 
participate. What do I know about 
rdigning? Of what iniportance is 
;in tiflicia! commiiniiy jilan?
The olficiat cominuniiy pktif is a 
general idatcmciii of the broad
I. li u-,>11 iilid put u. a, ;'r in
government which covers the 
approx iin aie 1 ocat ion, aniomn, 
ty|»e and densriy rrl rcsidcuiiid 
iievelopincnt, cmtinicrcial, imhi'v 
trial, iii'.ricultnral. reeicarional and 
public utility lamf 
It includes provision:', lor major 
road, sewer ami water sv-dcnis,
'fhis plan is based on 20-year 
piujections for growth and staging. 
All stibdivision and zoning 
cfianges must conform to the plan. 
'I'hcre ate also statements referring 
lot he environmental issuc.s.
An official community plan 
does not commit or authorize a 
municipality to proceed with any 
piojcci ilutl is specified in the 
plan. It is imiKHiani to note iht.s. 
An OCF is a guideline for orderly 
and aceeiruiblc development.
The consultants will review all 
our present rclevatii information, 
consult with .staff, council mcm- 
Iks,., agitK..uUuml land commi.s.siuu 
aiul you, the public. They collect 
data, iiiialyzc it ami prc.scni it in 
tlrtifi lot in for the iniblic to 
respond to,
1 'inally a plan is devised and the 
appropri.'tie bylaws are. drafted. 
The community plan in the. form 
of a liyltiw is atijirovcd by council
and type of housing, the parks or 
the arca.s where one can walk or 
ride horses.
Central Saanich lias a quality of 
life because of all the yctirs of 
careful planning, IWcryonc has an 
opinion about our community, 
How do you feel alxnii aptirimcnls, 
subsidized housing, smaller lots, 
higher densities, corner grocery 
.siorc.s in rc.sidcntial areas for 
insltmce?
How about linear parks, waicr- 
Ironi walkways, golf course,s, heri­
tage, tree presetvni ion?
In order for the planners to 
' dcvcluj) a plan fat the ticxt five to 
20 years, they must know what the 
rc-sidents like in their community.
"But I can’t gel uji ami .speak at 
public hearings," you say, Not 
necessary! Yon can jot your ideas 
on a piece of paper am! send it to 
the municiiial hall in care of the 
official community plan or you
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
“THE LITTLE RESTAURANT WITH A BIG HEART”
BANQUETS FROM 25 to 700
MIRACLE CATERING 
2375 Bevan 655-1965






7060 W. Saanich Rd.
A Unique Gift Store Featuring:
*LOCAL ARTS & RAKU POTTERY
^STERLING SILVER JEWELERY ^LOCAL & IMPORTED 
HAND BLOWN GLASS -^rPORCELAIN FROM MA CAU
Gifts at prices that are perfect for any occasion
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 








AND ALL YOUR 
GLASSNEEDS
656-1313
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
.
VISA * SHELL MASTERCARD
Comer of McTavish & E. Saanich Rd. 656-3939
VICTORIA RIRHLAND GAMES ASSOCIATION 
Saturday, June 24,1989





(Just North of Mt. Newton X Road)
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L.RIGARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES RELINERS ^ REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS
650'*3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
can drop in to the municipal hall 
on June 27, between 1 ami 4, and 
6:30 and 9 p.m., m .speak with the, 
planncns iKPionally.
It is most important that a.s 
many re.sidcms a.si ixissible pt-triici- 
pule, Pick up a qiic-stionnairc to fill 
in! Don’t wait until the plan i:i 
adopted lo react, get in on the 
planning now!






SAX, JUNE 24, 1989 
10:00 TO 2:00 p.m.
NO EARLY BIRDS PLEASE
ProcoodM to bo unort townrda (urnlshlnfj tho Now buildlnq 
which will houfici Sonior'B Hoallh Proaroms In addition lo the 
Adult Day Conlro,
HMHil MHIM mi
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ratulations.
and these Peninsula merchants 
wish to congratulate the 1989 Graduating Classes 
of Parkland^s and Stelly's Schools.















THE STAFF AT: 
UWiTED
655-4858 
#103 - 9810 7th AVE.
WISHING YOU THE 
BEST AND MAY ALL 
YOUR DREAMS BE 
FULFILLED!
■HAMBERLAIM.WALl
lair & nail care
652-0480
7135 WEST SAANICH RD.
BEST WISHES






BEST OF LUCK 
IN THE FUTURE!










7183 W. SAANICH RD.
Congratulations & Best 
Wishes for a bright 
future to all 
Steily’s & Parkland 
Grads from Wilma, Kim 
& Lorraine at:
Tfee Tfeoiigfet Sfeop
7167 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C 
652-3612
BESTWISHES
From Derrick Adams of









#102-2527 Beacon Ava 
(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
BEST WISHES 
IN THE FUTURE 















From the staff at:
STAfMDARD
FURIMITUREm ^ StciAcy Cenlra
655-1010
BESTWISHES 




102*2506 Beacon Ave 
(In the Landmark Bldg.) i:
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE GRADUATING 
CLASSES OF STELLTS 
and PARKLANDS SCHOOLS 
From all the Staff at:
SEABOARD
Properties Ltd.














"Ai ilio Emerald islo" 
(ooi) 656-0905
d'T'T\\0 iif'/jcon Avcf., .'-idni'y
IOassic wt ■ BEST OF LUCK 
IN THE FUTURE!








FROM THE STAFF AT:
CONGRADULATIONS 






ON A JOB 
WELL DONE!
FROM THE-STAFF AT;
BEST OF LUCK 
IN YOUR FUTURE 
CLASS OF W! 
VIDEOSCAN







,„3,fkiverti!>iryj QfYj McdiO SlSTVlCeS
652*0111 
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Schools produce largest grad 
classes in past several years
Record numbers of siudenis will 
graduate from both Peninsula 
secondary schools this weekend, 
school officials report.
“This is probably the largest 
grad class we’ve had,” said Bill 
Braun, Stelly’s slaff co-ordinator 
of graduation events.
Pcirlicipating in Sicily’s recogni­
tion ceremony will be 138 young 
adults who have completed a 
dozen years of schooling.
Parkland Secondary in Sidney 
has also produced a bumper crop 
of 1989 graduates.
This year 157 Grade 12 sludcnis 
will lake pan in graduation cere­
monies, an increase from tlic past
two years, vice-principal Geoff 
Giles said.
Friday is the first day for gradua­
tion cvenLs to lake place.
At Parkland an awards ceremony 
will start at 12:15 p.m. in the 
gymnasium. The honor roll will be 
announced and recipients of 
course awards and scholarships 
will be honored.
The pomp and circumstance of 
diploma presentations will be Sun­
day at 2 p.m. at the school. The 
graduates are planning an after­
noon tea afterward.
Then, Tuesday Parkland grads 
and guests are planning to cele­
brate with a banquet and dance
from 7-12 midnight at a downtown 
hotel.
Friday is iltc big day at Stelly’s. 
The graduation ceremony starts at 
6:45 p.m. and goes until about 
9:30 p.m. Refreshments are 
planned after diplomas are pre­
sented.
A formal banquet and dance 
from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. at a 
downtown hotel is planned to fol­
low tlic ceremony.
Sicily’s awards ceremony recog­
nizing outstanding students will be 
held in the school’s gymnasium at 
9 a.m. June 29. The honor roll will 
be read, scholaiship presentations 
will be made and one student will
be the recipient of the Peter Dolc- 
zal Memorial Scholarship, to be 
presented for the first lime.
This week is tlie final week for 
school and provincial government 
cxaminalion.s.
Full Line of






Mats ^ Runners ^ Tile 
iA-l Pro ducts AArl^Serv icF
Sicily’s graduating class and 
school teachers tickled each ollicis 
ribs June 6 during a staff/grad 
banquet-roast field at the school.
“It was a great night,” Braun 
said. “It’s done every night and 
it’s great fun.”
School administration slaff were 
given Uie honor of handling barbe­
cue chores.
Graduation celebrations abound
Extra police, a rugby team and 
members of Peninsula service 
clubs will keep order during after- 
grad parlies iilanncd by students 
from both Peninsula secondary 
schools.
Entrances lo both pru-tics will be 
closely monitored to ensure only 
“grads and approved guests arc 
allowed in.
Sicily’s grads will head to pri­
vate land in lire Island View Beach 
area after a banquet and dance in 
Victoria. The parly’s scheduled to 
start at 2:30 a.m. and run until 
about 7 a.m., followed by privately 
organized breakfast parties.
A Sicily’s Slaff member 
^ involved with the students’ grad 
^ committee said Central Saanich 
Rotarians will chaperone at the 
banquet and dance and Central 
Saanich Lions have provided a bus 
to transport people from the 
school to tlie Island View area.
On-site private security will be 
light and Central Saanich deputy 
police Chief George Lawson said 
extra officers will be on duty early 
Saturday morning.
“We have more people working 
grad night than wc do for Hallow­
een,” Lawson said.
Officers will be posted along
access roads and won’t go inside 
the grounds of the party unless 
security requesLs assistance.
“This year we’re being less 
tolerant ilian in other years,” Law'- 
son said. “11' w'C see a kid walk out 
witli a bottle of beer we’re going lo 
pick him up for il.”
Police Will concentrate on keep­
ing graduates contained inside tlie 
party area and uninvited guests 
away.
“It’s not the kids themselves 
that seem to cause the trouble — 
it’s outsiders,” Lawson said.
And police won’t condone or 
turn a blind eye to underage people 
drinking liquor, he said. Grads will 
be checked and those with liquor 
w'ill have il seized. No vehicles arc 
allowed at the regional park after 
11 p.m.
Parkland graduates w'ili hold an 
after-grad parly early Wednesday 
morning after a banquet and dance 
that is scheduled to end at 12 
midnight Tuesda)'.
The students’ grad committee 
has tirrangcd I'or parents and pri­
vate security to ensure uninvited 
guests cannot get into the event, 
planned for a donated w'tuehousc 
on Henry Avenue.
Admission will be by ticket only
and Sidney RCMP will be outside 
in force ready lo seize liquor and 
charge underage persons in pos­
session.
“Whatever happens there will 
be a result of their actions,” .said 
RCMP Cpl. Jake Bouwman.
RCMP auxiliary constables will 
be involved w'ith regular patrols 





- Member of Associated Driving Schools of B.C.
- Courteous, Experienced, Professional Instructors
- Government Certified, Licensed And Bonded
i)
* Fully Dual Controlled cars 
Driver Training All Ages
* Day - Evening - Weekends 
■k 'Free' Local Pick Up and
Drop Off For In-Car Lessons 
GIVE A
GIFT CERTIFICATE
* Gilt Certificates Available
k Beginner Or Brush-Up Lessons
* Training Cars Available for 
Government Road Test
THEORY FINE BU T. . .
Neither Peninsula school look 
the option of accepting a grant 
from Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers for graduation celebra­
tions.
And Central Saanich deputy 
Chief George Lawson says it’s 
probably a good thing for the 
police dcparuncnl.
“In theory it’s great but in 
practice the splinter groups spread 
out and look for a place to parly,” 
Lawson said.
“Wc still get tlic spillage (from 
Greater Victoria schools) of those 
who don’t want to get involved 
(with dry grads),” Lawson said.
He said the police support the 
initiatives of MADD and are going 
along with decisions made by 
school grad committees.
Stay home and celebrate
A new looii highway iiuerchangc 
for the eorncr of Beacon Avenue 
and lliglnvay 17 is just fine with 
the Chamber of Commerce.
But other aspects of the road 
network must also be looked at, a 
letter from the Saanich Peninsula 
chamber to the towm says.
The Highways plan “would 
eliminate many traffic [)roblcm.s' 
and enhance future growth of our 
community,” the chamber submis­
sion to council reads.
“It can do this w'ith a minimal 
adverse impact and we give our 
full support to the design.
“Wc do, however, believe that in 
isolation this facility would not 
acliieve maximum benefit and feel 
its ullimaie success will depend on 
the parallel completion of the 
McTavish and Jolin Road inter­
changes, as well as adequate 
pedestrian and cycle access.”
Council agreed Monday the pro­
ject involves several jurisdictions. 
So the Sidney and North Saanich 
liaison committee will be dusted 
off to look at the proposal.
“Wc haven’t met for about two 
and a lialf years. Maybe wc can get 
them to talk about it,” Aid. Herb 
Addison said.
said business community input 
will be “more or less automatic” 
in the approval process under way 
by the province.
Full Course Package $245. 
(includes Car for Road Test) 
Individual Lessons $26.
204-2405 Beacon 656-5555 Sidney




FOR THE SOLUTION 
TURN TO THE 
NEXT PAGE
,;;i^ Sidney Days preparations arc 
about lo enter the final stages, 
providing local residents a good 
reason to slay in the community 
over the Canada Day long week­
end.
Said Ron Kubek, Peninsula 
Celebrations Society’s town coun­
cil liaison and the vice-president 
of the .lazz Festival: “There’s no 
reason to wail for hours in a ferry 
line-up. We’ve got a really packed 
weekend riglil here.”
And none of it would be possi- 
(ftblc without a particularly dedicat­
ed crew of voluniecrs, Kubek said.
“,As an alderman, Fm really 
htippy to sec the numbers and 
qualily of vulunleei'; we liave.
“The people involved are ol" a 
calibre that cannot be matched 
anywhere in Canada or the rest of 
North America.
“Wilhoiii iicoiile like Don Tri- 
veti (chairman of Sidney Days) 
and C'hris Dysitrl (of the. jazz 
lesliviil) and Ihe hundreds of other 
^ voliinleers, this would be jiisi 
another small town cvdebration.” .
But Sidney Days lias somethin)’ 
more to offer, Kubek said, 
Inereased eoiporaie sponsorship 
of Ihe Jazz Festival ha.s allowed an 
cxptitision of the ailveriising Iniilg- 
ci, which should mean more peo- 
jtle wearing bottlers the Ctmadti 
fffr Day holiday.
Evcif Ihe definition of jaz/ has 
been sirelehed it little, this year, to 
liroaden the event’s iippeal. I 'or the 
evening of Sunday, July 2, conniry 
mnsic will be Iciilmeil,
A popular return to the festival 
will he llorgics Banjo Kemiion, 
Kubek said.
A Sidney Days lamilv feainre to 
watch lot will iiFso involve imisie. 
Children's singer Mahri Slier*
bek (if Victoria will entertain Inly at the childo'n’'' (b'livit -u 
'fillisla Park.
Sherlock lias lecently released 
her second tilbum, Blaekbeny 
Morning. Making mnsu; comes 
from the roots of her fitmily 
“I fonnd thill music with om 
eliildren was a veiy important p;iO 
of otir livc.s,” she says.
Other childivn’s catnivid events 
include lace pjiiniiiig, game:;, a 
magic show, seienee sherws, a
water melon eating contest, a 
dance show, -water safety demon­
strations and even a visit by Ron­
ald McDonald.
Organizer Dale Kojima said 
children will carry passports 
around tlic park, for stamps at the 
various cvenLs.
An earlybird start to the “week­
end to celebrate” is Tuesday’s 
sixth annual Pro/Am Golf Tourna­
ment, from 1 to 5 p.m. at Glen 
Meadows, followed by a banquet 
at 5:30 p.m.
Then next Wednesday, the 
Peninsula Cclcbraiiou.s Society’s 
full schedule will a[)pcar in its 
.special supplement to The Review.
ITic .lazz F'csiivitl starts Ihe fun 
with at opening night at Sanseha 
Hall, June 30, starting at 7:30 p.m.
July 1 is a packed day, highlight­
ed by the Sidney Days parade IT 
a.m. to 12 noon on Beacon and 
Sidney avenues, and topped off 
with a bonfire and fireworks cli­
max in the evening at Tulista Park.
July 2 keeps the summer heal 
on, with the bolc-in-one contest, 
sailing races, boat building, games 
of chance and much more.
And Monday, July 3, winds the 
fun down with the third consecu­
tive pancake breakfast, three sports 
lournamcnl.s and a final beer gar­
den.
The last Sidney Days event is 
the slow pilch game between 
North Satinich and Sidney coun­
cils and sltiff.
Expect Sidney’s domination of 




-ose 17-25 pounds In 6 weeks
Private daily wolgh-in 
& counselling
-* Eat real food
• Lose fat, not muscle






Hours: ():30 a.tn.-5: p.m 
Monday ■ Friday
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BUSINESS/RETAIL OPPORTUNITY
Color Your World Corp., the largest home decorating chain 
in Canada, with over 250 locations and 60 years experi­
ence has more to offer to the Independent Retailer.
• Commitment to quality
• Comprehensive Training Program
• Proven marketing strategy
• On-going support
We are aggressively seeking enthusiastic individuals inter­
ested in an Authorized Dealership in your area.
Please contact Lori McCreary at 1-800-387-7311 Toll Free or 
by mail at;
Color Your World 
10 Carson Street 







JUNE 23, 1989 — 7 P.M. 
ON BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
COME & ENJOY ANCIENT TRADITIONAL 
ENGLISH DANCE & MUSIC TO CELEBRATE THE
BEGINNING OF SUMMER
Sponsored by Sidney Association of Merchants
THE SOLUTION
ITO ALL YOUR CLOSET PROBLEMS
The most beautiful, 
practical space- 
efficient closet
Mirror doors and 
closet organizers 
custom built and 





Serving the Peninsula since 1977 
#7-6809 KIRKPATRICK GRES, (ottKeatingxnd.) 652-5225
New superinfendent 
faces new challenges
School systems are assuming 
more responsibilities than in the 
past, says Hank Stefaniak, the new 
school superintendent for District 
63.
“We are probably much more 
aware of child development than 
we were, so there are more issues 
to which we pay attention,” he
over his past two years as deputy 
superintendent in the district.
Before coming to district 63, he 





By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Stefaniak’s appointment was 
announced June 12 and is effective 
July 1. Present superintendent 
Janet Mort is going to the Ministry 
of Education, where she will work 
towards implementing Royal Com­
mission on Education recommen­
dations.
“It’s a vote of confidence,” 
Stefaniak says of his appointment. 
Upcoming challenges include 
implementation of the royal com­
mission recommendations at the 
district level and completion of the 
district’s master plan.
The district is now conducting a 
survey among sUiff, students and 
residents, seeking suggestions for 
improvement in the school .system.
Schools have changed a great 
deal since Stefaniak started his 
teaching career in Toronto 29 years 
ago.
“Now the education system is 
trying to accommodate more 
needs of more children. Integra­
tion of special needs children is 
one of the most obvious changes.”
Children who were once institu­
tionalized or taught in special 
schools are now part of the public 
school population. In addition, 
society has changed, said Stefa­
niak.
“Thirty years ago, most children 
came from two parent families 
with the father working and the 
mother at home. Now teachers can 
no longer take for granted that a 
child comes to school from what 
was regarded as the traditional 
family.
“Children come to school from 
a much wider range of home 
backgrounds than in the 1960s.”
As a result, the school system 
must be able to meet a wider range 
of needs, dealing with emotional 
and social instruction as well as 
academic instruction, Stefaniak 
explained.
A couple from Brentwood Bay 
are among eight people charged by 
the Victoria RCMP drug squad 
over the seizure of about half a 
million dollars worth of cocaine 
and about $63,000 cash.
Police on south Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland 
simultaneously raided four Greater 
Victoria and four Vancouver area 
homes Friday evening — capping 









FOR MORF, INFORMATION: . 
AHTHIIH CiALt:., .'.Vl.VIA (lAl.F., 
TOM ROWER
iiDi gracf: point squarf
OANni'S '
SI (604)537-9901
FORESEEING CHANGES in the education system over 
the next few years is new District 63 superintendent 
Hank Stefaniak. He has been deputy superintendent in 
the district for two years. valorie lennox photo
added.
“Schools are doing a better job 
for more students than they used 
to, but perhaps not as good a job 
for some specific students.”
Locally, Stefaniak said increas­
ing enrolment is a major issue. 
The rate of increase has climbed 
over the past three years and is 
now nearing 10 per cent annually. 
This puts more pressure on exist­
ing facilities and staff.
Stefaniak has seen some of the 
impact of increasing enrolment
couver Island North for iwo-and- 
a-half years and assistant superin­
tendent in that district for two-arid- 
a-half years.
He was principal of Prince 
Rupert Senior Secondary from 
1978 until 1982; vice-principal of 
a junior secondary school in Pow­
ell River and principal and vice­
principal of elementary schools in 
Clearwater and Summerland. He 
has also taught in Toronto and 
Penticton.
The short one-way section of 
Laurel Road between Tatlow and 
Heather may be dangerous — but 
better solutions exist than the 
$15,000 re-alignment proposed by 
Nortli Saanich Council.
Tallow Road residents Keith and 
Kelly Green suggest stop signs 
giving lallow traffic the right-of- 
way would help solve the problem.
“The road is just not that busy,” 
said Kelly Green, explaining that 
during the day lliere is little traffic 
in the area. The only significant 
amount of traffic passes between 
7:30 and 8:30 a.m. weekdays and 
again between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Patrols by police, as requested 
by residents in an earlier letter to 
North Saanich council, would also 
discourage people traveling the 
wrong \\"ay on die one-way section 
of Laurel Road as well as discour­
aging sjiccding in the residential 
area.
Keith Green recommended a 
flashing light to warn motorists of 
the unusual configuration of the 
inicrsedion at Laurel, Tatlow and^ 
Heather. Since Laurel mid Tatlow^ 
arc almost parallel, both streets 
meet at a shallow angle, which is 
further complicated by the inter­
section of Heather Road.
Another alternative would be 
opening the one-way section of 
Laurel to two-way traffic. From her 
window, Kelly Green said she has 
seen trucks slide down the steeply 
graded Laurel Road when the road | 
is wet or icy.
Often trucks go the wrong way 
on the one-way section in order to 
build up momentum to climb the 
hill, she said.
Keith Green pointed out that 
one-way roads are rare in rural 
North Saanich. “I think the one­
way is definitely a dangerous situ­
ation as people don’t expect it 
here.”
The couple doubted the pro­
posed realignment of Laurel Road 
south to intersect Tallow Road at 
Heather would solve the problem 
and feared the expenditure would 











involved several police depart­
ments in Canada and the U.S., 
Victoria RCMP Staff Sgt. Bob 
Hawkes said.
About 52 oz., or 3 1/4 lbs., of 
cocaine was seized from one of tho 
Greater Victoria homes.
Larry Joseph Boh, 50, and Dor­
een Sport, 45, were apprehended 
at a home in the 9000-block West 
Saanich Road by Mouniics and 
were among eight people charged 
with offences ranging from con­
spiracy to import cocaine, conspir­
acy to uaffic in cocaine and pos­
session of property obtained 
through commission of criminal 
offense.
Hawkes said no cocaine was 
found at the Brentwood home. 
Also charged arc a 35-ycar-old 
Mclehosin couple, a Pedder Bay 
man of 49, a Sooke man of 42, a 
Vancouver man of 34, and an 
unidentified man.
Peninsula police forces were not 
involved in the investigation but
provided back-up during the 
arrests.
RCMP in Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton and Calgary and U.S. 
Drug Enforcement members in 
Washington, California, and Ari­
zona were involved in the investi­
gation.
The Brentwood couple were 
released on their own recogniz­
ance following a bail hearing, 
Saturday. Others arc being held in 
custody.
CHALK TALK I 
PLJBLISHiNO io
Desk top ... 1,.
Loiiots, Manuscripts, Magazinesp, 
Seniors & Student rates ! _
Pick-up S Dollvory • No job loo mall '
656-1858
Swarfz Bay area break-ins
Numerous cars parked near the various personal articles left inside
Swartz Bay ferry terminal were the 
victims of thieves, Sidney RCMP 
officers discovered at about 3 a.m. 
June 15.
Siolen were several stereos and
lO locked vehicles.
Motorists arc advised not lo 
leave valuablc.s visible inside vehi­





2nd 5 memberships 
$15 down $23/month
3rd 5 memberships 
$20 down $24/month
Last 5 memberships 
$25 down $25/month
*Bascid on 1» months.
MUM liiniii
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appcai'ing in the conservatory 
on Friday, Jime 23 
at 7:30 p.m.
CaJl for Reservations or Directions 656-3498
STONEHOVSE PUB
at Canoe Cove Marina, Sidney, B.C.
SUMMER SCUBA CAMP
CLASS — POOL — OCEAN DIVES
Logged area, Kennedy Lake; Giant sitka spruce, Carmanah
CY HAMPSON photos
Mary, Ken Dobson, Una and I hiked down into the Carmanah 
Valley to have a first-hand look at the area which has been so much in 
the news — and is generating a high degree of controversy with 
government and industry aligned against conservationists. We spent 
an additional four days hiking the beaches of Pacific Rim in an 
attempt to assess some of the results of the recent oil spill, much of 
which washed ashore uhere.
Th.e Carmanah Valley, with iLs clear stream, giant trees, diversity of 
vegetation and pristine wilderness, is magnificent. The trial leading 
down, though long and arduous with many switchbacks, wet areas and 
rope-knot ladders, is a tribute to the Western Canada Wilderness 
committee and the hard, sustained work of their volunteers. One 
ca/^ot hike this spectacular area without wondering, “Why the 
controversy?”
Is it not abundantly clear that such unique regions are rich parts of 
our naiibrtal heritage? MusLall of them be sacrificed at the altar of 
speedy economic gains and short-range management practices?
Do these foresLs belong to the citizens of Canada or are they the 
properties of a few wetilthy, powerful national or international giants 
interested primarily in their profitable exploitation? Even in tho.se 
enormous tireas of British Columbia, which most of us would agree 
comprise legitimate and logical components of our important primary 
forest indusuies, do waste, sustained yield, problems of erosion and _ 
stream pollution, ecology, etc. receive adequate attention? Or any 
attention at all?
* It is fortunate tliat MacMillan Bloedcl, poised a short time ago, to 
log the Carmanah, has decided to dntw back at least a little and 
negotiate the issue. A sizable portion may yet be saved.
At any rale, I left Carmanah with the strong feeling that this 
relatively small valley ought to be preserved in near its entirety, rather 
than only the narrow strip designated. Interrelalionship.s, interdepend­
ence arc of prime importance. Whatever occurs on tlie immediate, 
.steep .sloix,‘.s adjacent to this strip is bound to have profound effects 
upon the tirca below.
1 note that both government publications and MacMillan Bloedcl 
refer to Pacific Rim National Park. On entering this area yet again, I 
asked tit the infonnation office, “Is this yet an official national park?”
“N(l but ticrhaps .some day.”
^ “Well, what’s the latest? Where do you stand now?”




We later humped into a bloke on Radar Hill who was doing yet 
another study on the proposed park. And doing it on a government 
contract! With 14 ptidlocked metal boxes on posts in 14 different 
polling stations, each entitled, “park survey.”
Ami who is itaying for this unbelievable exercise? Mnu, the t.axpaycr, 
Isn’t it comforting to know that we have a federal government in 
Ottawa tlctcrmincd to spend revenues wisely and intelligently!
Now, how many years and how many studies are necessary to 
detoiinine that Pacific Rim is an absolutely tmitjuc areaWith the 
^ finest beaches and seascapes in all of Canada? We simply have no 
other enrnpaiable iegi(m.
Why is it still nm officially a national park?
Although we found traces of the recent <>il spill in a couple of the 
rock pools near Wickaninnish and South Beach, the large number of 
dedicatcrl volunteers imisi be cmigratiilaicd upon the arduous task of 
clean-up which they carried tuit.
Wc were struck by the litct that wc saw mt gulls liM'iiging aixturid the 
inaiority of tidepools during low tide. E.vnmination of the pools 
themselves revealed that many of them were almost devoid of life. Wc 
sawmily one crab in many miles of bcttcli-combing. lit) .sett urchins, 
no jellyfish, vety lew sculpius, one nndiliranch, few scastars (cxccin 









NOTHING TO BUY OR RENT
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING!!
CAMP BEGINS 9 A.M. JULY 3
MAXIMUM 6 PER CAMP — DON’T MISS OUT
SNORKELING CLASSES Ages e-n yrs. JULY 4th ’25”
CALL 656-0060 FOR DETAILS
Mussels, barnacles (including goose barnacles) appeared little 
affected. For some reason, the Radar Beaches were still rich in their 
populations of scastars and sea anemones. And robins were busily 
gathering bloodworms on the higher beaches.
On the way out, near Kennedy Lake, there were a number of 
dewaslating examples of clear-cut logging followed by burning (see 
accompanying photo). One was immediately smuck by the problem of 
oxygen demand. Oxygen is required in the burning and in the 
disintegration of the huge stumps while none is being liberated, nor 
will be liberated in any quantity for many years, in such an area.
In a susutined-yicld forest, disintegrating trees and slumps use 
oxygen but tlie living plants release it in quantity. This is a global 
problem when one considers what is happening in Brazil, what 
happened when the great forests south of die Mediteraiinean became 
tlie Sahara,what is occurring in the Phillipincs.
When will our elected governments come lo the realization that the 
protection of tlie environment is not merely a desired luxury but a 
clear-cut strategy for the survival of tlic planet and its peoples?
Resources cannot be plundered ad infinitum for immediate, 
short-sighted gain without destroying the very base upon which 

















Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9
652-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
FLAG & SECURITY 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
RECHARGE & INSPECT 
SALES & SERVICE
ANY MAKE OF EXTINGUISHER
2412 BEVAN AVE. 
Phone 656-1123
IMWUtH
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
OFFICIAL COIVIIVIUNITY PLAN
PUBLIC INPUT
Iho Difitiiel ol Conlml Saanicli ia now boginninci a roviow, of tho 
CMfii'ial Conuvunlty Plea
Conlml Bnanich jorildonts mo Invitod la difscuss Ifiolr concorna and 
, viowpointa witli, llio connultlng pinnnors,
An iftlomuil cliopTn soesion will bo liold with UMA Enflinoming staff
on; ' ^ ^ '
TUoHdny - Jiint* 27, 1900 
liom; 1:00 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
0:30 p.m, to 9:30 p.m, 
at Iho Conittd Saanich Municipal Nall.
Your ido am inipottani Ploano tako thin oppodunity to conlribuln 






JUW X xlJS UxXjD.
S^LLTL-TiSSSSjl I
MODHl-G FROM 2 to 15 HP itiuipnMail
^ OLD SIDNEY
CJf COUNTRY fi76!1hlhAVD, 
rentals •sales • repairs 656-554 1




GARAGE SALE KIT 
& ADVERTISEMENT
THEN AND NOW. Posed in front of Mary’s Coffee Bar on Canora Road in 1939 were 
members of the Canadian Air Force, above, taking a break from training for the Second 
World War at the air base across the road. Below, the scene was re-enacted last week 
with 123 cadets between 12 and 19 years from the 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet squadron 
under the leadership of Maj. Jim Cumming to recognize the 50th anniversary of Mary’s. 
Restaurant operator Dave Goulet said the building has remained virtually unchanged 
since 1939. Both photos were taken looking north from Canora Road — the earliest by 
an unknown photographer and the latest by a Review photographer.
INCLUDES ..
ir 3 Sturdy, Reusable Red & White 
Garage/Yard Sale Signs
★ 3 Stakes & Mounting Materials
ic 6 Coloured Balloons
★ 200 Price N’ Peel Labels 
Address Marker
★ Inventory Sheet
★ 7 Step instruction Guidelines 
plus “Secrets of Money Making 
Garage/Yard Sales!”
ir Classified Word Ad up to 20 











Planning takes off in Centra! Saanich
TAX
INCL.
Will that be Visa or Mastercard? 
Pick up your Garage/Yard Sale Kit at 
The Review, 9781-2nd St., Sidney
Next week’s a busy time for 
planning Central Saanich’s future.
Input from the public about the 
review of the Official Community 
Plan will be gathered by a consul­
tant hired by the municipality, 
Tuesday from 1-4 p.m. and from 
6:30-9 p.m. at the Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Then, Wednesday evening June 
28, options for possible residential 
development of the south slope of 
Mt. Newton will be presented to 
the public at Stelly’s Secondary 
School multi-purpose room start-.
ing at 7 p.m.
Brian Chatwin of Chatwin Engi­
neering is expected to be available 
to present some options and 
answer questions. McLaren Plan 
Search was also involved in the 
Mt. Newton Slopes Comprehen­
sive Development Study, which is 
being presen ted con siderably 
behind schedule.
LIMA Engineering Ltd. of Van­
couver will conduct the informa­
tion gathering meeting at the 
municipal hall Tuesday and will 
also welcome input to the local
area plans for Brentwood and 
Saanichton.
Meanwhile, the Central Saanich 
Business Association informally 
presented a community plan report 
to Central Saanich council.
Results of a 24-question survey 
conducted by the association i^its 
membership is included.
.An association representativp 
said Monday: “We felt that as 
business people we have a unique 
responsibility to look at the com­
munity and come up with recom­
mendations.”
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The province’s success story continues, 
Bill Vander Zalm tells local Socred AGM
They said il couldnT be done 
but they were wrong, Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm said June 8.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Critics said the government 
couldn’t — without disastrous 
effects — introduce privatization, 
new labor legislation, regionaliza­
tion, and civil service cuts.
But the programs have all been 
successful, said the premier.
And he left little doubt in the 
minds of 200 party faithful about 
who will lead the Socreds into the 
next election.
Vander Zalm gave Saanich ami 
tlic Islands Socreds at their annual 
general meeting a rah-rali chorus 
to take to the voters.
“All of us need to gel out more 
and talk it up in a very jiusiiive 
way,” Vander Zalm told the Clare­
mont Secondary crowd, “because 
wc have very much to be proud 
of.”
The NDP must not be allowed to 
take power and desU'oy what the 
^Socreds have built up, Vander 
22ilm said.
“We must fight socialism. 
There’s so much we’d give up. 
And I’m going lo be there w'ilh 
you. We’ll fight togetlicr.”
The government is even starting 
to get some favorable ink in the 
jircss, he told the standing-room- 
only crowd.
He quoted from a Nortli Shore 
News article that says positive 
tilings about Finance Minister Mel 
Couvelier — one of this riding’s 
two MLAs — and about the prem­
ier’s refusal to trade beliefs for 
expediency. “It’s from a newspa­
per, believe it or not.”
Vander Zalm also had kind 
tilings to say about Couvelier.
Me said the balanced budget was 
history in the making for the 
Socreds, for B.C. and for the 
counuy.
“We have the finest finance 
minister in Canada. As a matter of 
lad, if 1 didn’t think so much of 
him I’d lend him to tlic feds to fix 
up Canada.”
The book of the government 
according to Vander Zalm reads 
success after success.
Bill I9’s announcement resulted 
in a “great outcry.” But it hclixid 
build a record of more new busi­
ness in the last tlirce months than 
in any oilier thrce-montli {xiriod in 
provincial history.
It’s improved business competi­
tiveness mid resulted in more labor 
peace, Vander Zalm said.
Increased stunipage fees mean 
more money for the government, 
and the forestry industry has 
remained strong.
Mining has “come up, it’s look­
ing good, and it’s going to get 
better.”
Tourism has reached an all-time 
high — even outdoing the Expo 
year. “Those are nice, clean good 
tourist dollars,” the premier said.
Agriculture is healthier than 
anywhere in Canada, and new 
high-tech plants arc locating in 
B.C. — one of ihcni expressly 
because of the province’s qualily 
of life, Vander i^ilni said.
It’s a lap-top computer company 
that will employ 300 people in 
Burnaby. And it’s already got S180 
million in U.S. business — before 
manufacturing has begun.
Regionalization is preventing 
the lower part of B.C. from looking 
like Hong Kong or Los Angeles, 
he said.
“Let’s try lo have people settle 
all over the province. It can be 
done, it’s already happening, and 
it’s a good program.”
Size of government bureaucracy 
has dropped to 27,000 people from 
46,000 since the Socreds were 
returned lo power in 1976. Thai’s 
given B.C. more monetary flexibil­
ity, Vander Zalm said.
Privatization is not only saving 
money, it’s improving quality of 
work. Vander Zi\\m said he hears 
constant compliments on the qual­
ily of highway maintenance.
And the Socreds have even 
reduced B.C.’s dependency on 
exports lo the U.S.
“For too long we’ve been too 
dependent on the U.S. Wc must be 
independent economically if wc 
arc to be independent politically.”
Of Ontario’s exports, 85 per 
cent go U) tlic US. Of Canada’s, 75 
ixir cent do.
But B.C.’s exports arc primarily 
divided among the U.S. and 
Pacific Rim countries. The coun­
try is only 41 per cent dependent 
on the U.S. for exports, Vander 
Zalm said.
The premier also said the Island 
pipeline will help reduce acid rain 
and eliminate 300 oil tanker move­
ments from Georgia SuaiLs. “And 
dial’s important, because that’s a 
disaster waiting to happen.”
Economics must work hand-in- 
hand with a healthy environment, 
Vander Zalm said, because the 
cnvironmcni is also important to 
B.C.’s qualily of life.
Sidney BEAUTY 
SALON
TUESDAY IS SENIOR’S DAY ^9 
Manicures, Ear Piercing, Eyebrow Waxing, Facials
BEACON PLAZA MALL MON.-SAT. 9-5:30 656-3622
Your Family Hair Care Centre
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
FIRE PREVENTION BY-LAW 883
SUMMER BURNING REGULATIONS
JUNE 1st - SEPTEMBER 30
1. No open lires
2. Incinerator burning is permitted provided your burner is:
an approved incinerator complete with screen, 
a minimum of ten feet from the property line, 
fence, building or other combustible materials, 
not used to burn materials which give off noxious 
odours, (i.e. plastics, rubber, etc.) 
not lighted prior to 8 a.m. and all fire/smoke out 
by 8 p.m.
FIRE PREVENTION OFFICE 
656-1184 Local 16
SIDNEY FLORIST
PUMPING UP water is three- 
year-old Jack Kelley of 
North Saanich, one of many 
youngsters who enjoyed the 
hands on displays at the 
Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society Fair Sunday.














475 GORGE RD. E. ^sTtlKtr.Vo'u'ttooR 383-4511
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURES/ 
TRAFFIC DELAYS
Road restoration work will COMMENCE on Monday, June 26,1989, 
and is scheduled for completion on Wednesday, July 5, 1989. This 
workwill occur throughout the Municipality and is subject to 
weather conditions.
Access to and from the Pat Bay Highway from Tanner Road and 
from East Saanich Road, will be closed for the period of one day - 
Tuesday, June 27, 1989.
Please observe all closures and obey flag persons at ail construc­
tion locations.
Further information can be obtained through the Public Services 
Department, by phoning 652-4444, local 242.




7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Servico
REV. AUSTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
“ ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass....... . 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass   12:30 a.m.
Hey, Little Lady, 
where are you headed
^sn
\:x;. .w mMEcoMm
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
652-1909







a:l5 a.m. ............ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m................Holy Communion




Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
Muskoseepi Park July 1,1989
i fft
8;.30 a in, Pnnc-ike Pi (!iikf,i',t Golden Af'O Conlro
lO:CX1a.m, [lieaMiiM Park Pavilion
1:00p.m. OlticiiilCoromonios Amphithontio
2'OOpm, Kirk Oil Amphilhnalre
. witli Grnmlf.' Priiirii'; Marching Band 
■ 7!j|li thnmo'.onf.’by tho Biogol.'j
• Scott OihOrincori,
• DriUpilo Nativfi D,incof5 
(r.pomimodin p.irt bythc Friondr.hip
Contrn)
- Boor Willtors Band
- Homocoming Barhocuo
: 'AtXlp.iii, Gtando Pi.nrlo and Logion Pipe Band, 
Piping In tho birthday cake 
(courtesy ol 1 f'timpotor Motor Inn)
12;(X) Midnight Proctor A Gamble l lrewor ks
to the Sidney Days 
I Country Music Jarnbore^ /J(J u
Sunday, July 2,5:30 to Midnight 
Sanseha Hall
Come home for Canada Day
Invito family ft, friends lo take part 
SfionwrfM'l by
Canadian hunter
Two Stages ■ Two Bands 
NON-STOP MUSIC 
Old Favorites ■ New Hits 
‘RELOAD 
*K.D. The Lady &
Country Cache 
Tickets *8“ at the door or *7“ in advance, 
available at The Review or NRS Peninsula Property
CANADA B'*'0
Tho boat ot




(Ml. Newton & St. Stophon’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
1 10:00 a,m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship..................11:00 a.m.
Evonlng Fellowship 6:30 p.m,
! Pastor: GERALD V/. MFiLLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 1
CHRISTADELPHIANS




1 Rob & Eunico Fioeman welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
' 4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
1 w s'. ' liWfeil'*' ’ SUNDAYj 10:30 A.M............... Family Service






HEV. G,n. PAUL DAVIS 
G50.!)213 (HOME 026.3004)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 




Youth Groups, DIblo SturJInii






Churah for I'limliy Wortihlp •mkJ UonUiiy Uuhool ojao o.in. 
Como loin our Orrrwlno r-flllownlilp
Rev. Polor Coults - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich ond Mills Rd,
Sunday Sorvicos (1 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D,L MALINS • 650-3223
:,..' ; JC5US Chrlsl, Iho sum ycsiordoy, loday, end fomr
.V'.' Morning wortihip............................ . I0;30n,m.
PV 11 Chlldron'8 Church...........................11:00 a.m.
...p'd Wod. Bibln Study............................ ......7-9 p.m.
AV; ,r^'‘ W PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
fi92?J5THST. 65(5-3544
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
picOt.iMid r.Kk rstK.a 
6ld[iey,tl,aVftl.17.fl PailaribsvWMsusflr
Sunday Mcrnini} 10:30 nm.....Worship ttorvlcn
"Sypw.Chvrcl'i lor cklldranl"
i ui .ii.i'(.«*:: iiifi. ,‘i/1:/
TRUTH’TABERNACii
United PonlocoaUil Church
\VIhiw Mtlu iniwii/urr I.*, /ifiJiii.hiid
Mioit you to Iw In mvico with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czlngor 
055*7029
f'nr nnn/lrn timn^ nnd 1 Inrnn nihin •sliirilnn,'
--------------- -- ------
PEACE LUTHERAN cKiRCH
2205 WntlER AVENUE 
Sund.Ty Gfhool.9:15 n.rrt.
Worohlp Service....... 10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Ynuth Qicup, Bible Siudle# 
Rnv. Llnvld A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-477.1
k ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
06flfi4rd SI, Sidney
SUMMER SCHEnULE
0 n.m, and 10 n.m. 
Chlldcnre & Nursery 10 n.m,










RBC Dominion Securities Pemberton 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 




• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
II l^tT 11*^ Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 ■ 30 Years Experience
A New Service to 
Central Saanich
PROVIDING
Volume Photocopying »Printing 
Typesetting • Halftones
' DeskTop Publishing • Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
Wx
FOR BEST AVAILABLE RATES
CALL —“ 383“1494(24 hours)
“IT’S BETTER THAN having the gates locked and having 
people looking in,” said Par 3 golf course worker Steve 
Pelton, left. Owner Hugh Morrison (right) built the golf
course on his land adjacent to the Pat Bay Highway but 
can’t charge green fees until the course is approved by 
the District of Central Saanich. ^
Cabbage head stalks Sidney Florist
NESBITT
THOMSON
resident specializes in relieving 
pain.
:(t ^ ^
WALWYN FINANCIAL SEMINARS 
THE SUMMER SERIES
The Investment Brokers at 
Walwyn Stodgell Cochran 
Murray Ltd. invite you to a 
series of 6 financial seminars 
to be held at the Emerald 
Isle Hotel on successive 
Wednesday afternoons com­
mencing June 28 at 2:00 p.m. 
We will examine the invest­
ment spectrum from ‘soup to 
nuts’.
Seminar 1 THE SHORT 
TERM MONEY MARKET 
Treasury Bills, Money Mar­
ket Funds, Shor't Term 
Bonds




Seminar 6 HIGH RISK 
INVESTMENTS 
Options; Stocks, Bonds, Cur- 
I’encies, Indexes
Seminar 2 THE LONGER 
TERM BOND MARKET 
GIC’s, Government Bonds, 
Bond Funds, Stripped Cou­
pons
Seminar 3 THE STOCK 
MARKET - BLUE CHIP 
Canadian, U.S., Internation­
al Blue Chip Investments
Seminar 4 THE STOCK 
MARKET-GROWTH 
STOCKS
Mid sized Companies with 
reasonable growth prospects
In each seminar we will 
explain the variables at 
woT'k in each market,, de­
scribe investment products 
available and recommend 
one or two specific invest­
ments. We expect each se­
minar to last about 1 hour 
and 15 minutes. This leaves 
time for questions, discuss- 
sions and refresliments in 
Smittys. There is no charge 
for the .seminar series - but 
seating is limited, to reaerue 
your xteatN for any or all six 
We d 11 as day afl er noons 
please telephone Barbara at 
Wal wyn Stodgell Cochran 
Mui’ray Ltd. in Victoria 382- 
4144.
WALWYN STODGELL COCHRAN MURRAY LTD
Wo SoeThings Dillsrently INVESTMENT SECURITIES
When tilings go wrong at Sidney 
Florist, the offending person is 
called a cabbage head. How this 
custom came about, we’re not
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE










1.18 $13. = $15.35 
2.36 $14. = $16.53 
3.54 $15. = $17.72 
4.72 $16. = $18.90 
5.90 $17. = $20.08 
7.09 $18. = $21.26 
8.27 $19. = $22.44 
9.45 $20. = $23.62$
$ 9. = $10.63 $25. = $29.53 
$10. =,$11.81 $30.v= $35.43 
$11. ,=. $12.99 $40. = .$47.24 
$12. = $14.17 $50. = $59.05
Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register.
sure. Anyway, all owner Chris 
Dysart did wrong yesterday was 
have a birthday. That was enough 
for staff to dress up a cabbage 
head — replete with radish eyes 
and red-pepper nose — as the 
person they like so much.
* * *
CLARENCE THE Cat, 
Sidney’s feline ambassador for 
Tanners Books and Gifts, is on 
a diet — supposedly. Trouble is, 
someone, somewhere beyond the 
shelves of Tanners continues 
feeding him.
■ ' ' * * *
SETTING UP shop on Bevan 
Avenue in Sidney is Roger 
Langrick, the first licensed 
^ acupuncturist in North America.
’ Langnck'has 16 years cl ihicaf 
experience, and has published a 
biography entitled The Needle 
Game. The Pender Island
SOMEONE WHO may need 
pain relief is Ron Kubek, of 
NRS Peninsula Properties. A 
litile ego gratification — 
surviving four, fivc-kilomctre 
legs in a 24-hour relay — 
brought in a reward for charity of 
$1,000. The B.C. Lions Society 
for Crippled Children event in 
Vancouver raised $1.07 million, 
thanks to people like Kubek and 
his variety of Peninsula business 
pledgers, and the overall 
sponsorship of Labatt’s Lite. As 
for Kubek, shown below, wc 
lliink he’ll make it. “rigor mortis 
in my muscles set in by Monday 
at 9 a.m.,” he moaned.
THAT READERSHIP 
SURVEY you so diligently filled 
out last year has earned The 
Review a national newspaper 
award. The newspaper won third 
place in its circulation class in 
die Canadian Community 
Ne\^'spapers Association best 
newspaper promotion 
competition, for the survey and 
follow-up editorial copy, 
newspaper changes and 
promotional advertisements.
* * *
LAST WEEK was the first 
week for Shop Talk. It also 
included our first mistake. An 
outdated new manager for 
Sooter’s was listed. The real, 
honestly, this is the truth, new 
manager is Sherri Harrison.









■’Vu'toria's 1150 real csiaic professionals aiv in ihe 
business of iruiking the iransll'i' of props'i iy as 
painless as possible. They serve boih huvers and 
sellers moiv elTeeiively iisinit ihe serviees of ihe 
Vielona Real ITlak’ Ht'fird, Like the Miilliple l.istinp 
Serviee. a eompiileii/ed inforinalion servieeThai 
makes house hiiniiiH!, easy, and house selling 
estremely elTieienl.
'‘T he Victoria Real Lsiale Hoard performs anoilter 
impitrlani fimeiion lo ensure eonsurner salisfaeiion.
It reiuilatcs members’ aelivities. enforces a strict code 
of ethics and eompliaiiee will'i esaefmg educational 
and itrofessionalslandards,
■'The Hiiaid aiul ils members wnik logeiher so dial 
every real eshite transaction is bandied effieienily and 
professionalb.,"
Victoria Real Estate Board
CAROLANN STEINHOFF
sINVEBTMENT EXECUTIVE
. TREASURY BILLS • BONDS • STOCKS • GlC'a
INVESTING FOR INCOME
I'm how ovalinblo ovory mondny
ot SCC3friA BANK SIDNEY
CALL 389-2113______
Stoady Income, high returns maximum 
growth from Investing!
ScotiaMcLeod
‘ Con* artists posing as' home 
remodeling contractors have been 
duping residents out of money 
without completing renovations, 
tlic Better Business Bureau said.
Before homeowners hire anyone 
to do work on their homes, the 
bureau advises they obtain at least 
Uirce bids from contractors inter­
ested in doing lire work.
A.sk for references and check 
them once they’re received.
Obtain a detailed contract that 
describes all the work that is to be 
done, the type of materials used 
and the schedule of when the work 
will be completed.
The bureau .said that homeow­
ners shouldn’t let lhcrn.sclvcs be 
pressured by salespersons who use 
scare tactics or iniimidation.
Remember, when you sign a 
contract in your home and in Uic 
presence of a contractor or con-^v 
tractor’s rcitrcscniaiivc you IiavcT 
seven days lo change your mintl 
and cancel the contract, and you 
may hold back 10 per cent of the 
cost until 41 days after comple­
tion,
If you arc tlissaiisficd with the 
work and the coniiacior refuses or 
seems unable to rectify the prob­
lem, or if you think you’re a victim 
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Don’t let term deposits fool you
The trouble with term deposits 
is the lax. And the trouble with 
the lax is that you pay it separ­
ately.
Now that interest rates on term 
deposits and GICs are falling 
almost daily, die trouble is gel­
ling worse. On July 1, the interest 
on Canada Savings Bonds, for 
example, drops back to 9.5 per 
cent from the current 10.5 per 
cent.
While falling interest rates are 
great news for borrowers, they 
just might compound die trouble 
for savers.
You might put money into a 
term deposit or GIC (guaranteed 
investment certificate) which 
will earn 10 per cent interest over 
the next year. So if you invest 
$10,000 now, next summer you 
will receive an interest cheque 
for SI,000. To keep die example 
simple, we’ll assume the interest 
is paid annually. GICs can also 
pay interest monthly, but the 
underlying principle/problem is 
the same.
“Great, ’’ you lend lo think. 
“Inflation is running around five 
per cent, so this guaranteed, 
worry-free, simple investment 
has earned me a respectable five 
per cent on my money.’’
Even if you realize this interest 
is fully taxable, the fact is not 
driven home because no tax is 
withheld and you gel the total
amount of your interest.
Only the following spring, 
when you file your tax return, 
will your T5 slips arrive. Then 
you add all the interest to your 
income for the year — and lose 
up to almost half of it to Revenue 
Canada.
On the $1,000 interest you 
earned, you might typically pay 
more than $400 in tax, leaving 
you less than $600. After five- 
per-cent inflation, the real 
growth of your $10,000 invest­
ment is less than one per cent.
Or you can look at the bad 
news anodier way. If you spend 
your interest radier than adding it 
to the capital, your $10,000 inv­
estment one year from now will 
have lost $500 in purchasing 
power, thanks lo that five-per­
cent infladon.
This continual double­
whammy of income tax and 
inflation flattens all term depo­
sits, GICs, Canada Savings
Bonds and similar investments 
which pay interest but cannot 
appreciate in value.
These instruments would not 
be so popular if income tax were 
withheld from the interest pay­
ment and if our currency were 
regularly adjusted for inflation.
How would you feel if, in our 
example above, you saw that only 
about $100 (after tax and infla­
tion) — not $1,000 — had been 
added to your original $10,000 
investment, or if you spent tlie 
interest, your capital were cut lo 
$9,000 (to reflect ils new pur­
chasing power)?
Yet tliat is what happens to tlie 
money you invest in interest-only 
instruments. And when (a) inter­
est rales fall, (b) your tax rate 
rises and/or (c) inflation 
increases, you and your money 
suffer still more.
Even when higher interest 
rates accompany higher inflation, 
income tax still cripples your 
income and inflation ilien really
cuts down your capital.
How should you deal with 
this?
Decide what percentage of 
your .savings/investments should 
be in interest-only investments. 
Don’t automatically put all your 
money into tliem.
Realize the price you pay for 
safely and simplicity. These inv­
estments are fine as long as you 
feel comfortable with — and can 
afford to pay — that price.
Review the alternatives: 
mutual funds or direct slock 
market invesunents, real estate, a 
business. Decide how much 
money would be appropriate for 
one or more of these alternatives. 
You must lake more risLs, spend 
more time, develop more exper­
tise and invest for a longer term. 
But your reward will be a chance 
to keep ahead of income Ul\ and 
inflation.
Shelter interest from lax 
(though not inflation) by keeping 
as much as possible of your GIC 
etc. money in your RRSP or 
RRIF.
Make sure all your interest- 
bearing investments earn the 
highest rate }X)ssible. For e.xam- 
plc, if you have money in a 
savings account earning eight per 
cent or less and your taxable 
income (before the interest) tins 
year will exceed $27,803, your 
savings are costing — not earn­
ing — money.
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
FAWCETT SHOE REPAIRS 
GRAND OPENING JULY 4th
9767 FOURTH STREET
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE SHOE REPAIR TRADE
AUTO WASHER
✓ Adjust Belts
✓ Check & lube pump 
(whore possible)
✓ Clean & check motor
✓ Check all hoses
DRYER
✓ Delint & check motor
■/ Lube idler & drum rollers
✓ Check belts
✓ Check air flow of vent
FREE ESTIMATES ON WORK NOT INCLUDED ABOVE
A new and growing industry
VICTORIA — Everybody talks 
about jobs being lost to automa- 
ron, but tliere’s another side to the 
story. New jobs are being created 
pyery day in industries^ that didn’t 
even exist TO years ago.
In the forefront of these new 
industrial opportunities is the 
environment industry. According 
to a recent Price Waterhouse study, 
more Uian 400 companies in Brit­
ish Columbia are providing envir­
onmental products and services. 
Close lo 5,000 people are 
employed in the environment 
industry.
The study was commissioned by 
the Asia Pacific Initiative (API), a 
private sector advisory body 
appointed by the federal and pro­
vincial govcrnmenLs. The purpose 
of the study was to assess the 
export marketing capabilities of 
the environment industry,
The findings arc interesting, and 
considering that the world’s envir­
onmental conscience has hardly 
been awakened, ilic future of tlic 
^ cnvironmcni would appear very 
bright. In the words of Peter Jones, 
project officer for API, “a whole 
new industrial sector has sprung 
up in British Columbia while no- 
one was noficing.’’
Of the 400 companies the study 
idcniified, about 175 draw their 
major income from the environ­
ment industry. In 1987, the most 
recent year for which sfaiistics arc 
iivailablc, the environment iiukis- 
try recorded sales of $114 million, 
inchuling expori.s of $68 million.
The main export markets were 
the United States and Asia Pacific 
countries which accounted for 46 
per cent and 37 per cent of exports 
respectively. With imports of more 
than $11 million worth of environ­
mental goods and services, Japan 
was the most lucrative market in 
tlic Asia Pacific Rim, followed by 
Taiwan witli $2.8 million.
The study concluded that many 
of the firms have state-of-the-art 
expertise in their service area and 
are aggressively exporting their 
expertise and products. Most of tlic 
companies are small, employing 
between two and seven people.
The type of firms tliat make up 
the cnvironmcni industry includes 
consulting engineers, consulting 
forc.sicrs, environmental consult­
ants, recycling companies and 
manufacturers and distributors of 
environmental products.
Recycling, manufacturing and 
distributing companies financed 
their exports through their own 
working capital, but consultants 
seem to rely for funding almost 
exclusively on agencies such as 
the Canadian International Devel­
opment Agency, the Asian Devel­
opment Bank and the World Bank.
The range of products and ser­
vices is impressive. Engineering 
firms offer expertise in pollution 
control technology,water treatment 
technology, water supply and' 
waste management systems design 
and projects related to agriculture 
and forestry.
Environmental consultants help 
with environmental impact assess­
ments, resource management, 
commercial fishery management 
plans, effluent treatment, pollution 
abatement, computer software 
with environmental applications 
and small hydro and solar power 
use in aquaculture and agriculture.
Forestry consultants sec a grow­
ing export market potential for 
forest management, logging and 
silviculture practices, forestry
computer applications, technical 
training in resource management 
and a host of other services 
directly related to the proper and 
prudent use of forest resources. 
Come to think of il, some of that 
expertise could come in handy 
even here in B.C.
The study makes a number of 
recommendations aimed at help­
ing the relatively young environ­
ment industry to expand.
Phase 1 Sold ^ 
Phase 2 Over ' 
50% Sold. "
IN SIDNEY
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
OFFICIAL COIVIIVIUNITY PLAN
North Saanich citizens are inviled to attend a Public Information 
Meeting to view and discuss the Official Community Plan.
Information sessions will be hold in the Municipal Hall Council 
Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C, on Monday, June 
26, 1989 at;
2:00 P,M, to 4:00 P,M 
and
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 F^M.
PLEASE ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN PLANNING 
THE FUTURE Of YOUR COMMUNITY,
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS AND READY TO 
SERVE EMPLOYERS AND STUDENTS 
ON THE PENINSULA
CALL 656-0851
H-i^a Qov»rrmi«nl o( Cintda MlnliliM (it Sl»li lof Youth
J*iin J. Charwit
Qouv*rn«ni»nt itu Cinicl* 









Earn while you walk. The Review 
needs adult carriers in the 





MOONWAIK, AS IT HAPPENED 1969 
July 16,20«iitl24
This throe part senes is a world premiere fnaiurinq 
tho riislorie lending ol the Apollo II lunar modulo. 
Also this month don1 miss "Return to two Jima? 
"Evita Poton" foaluiod on Dramaworkr. and "Tho 
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SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers ......... Home Sellers
CALL US!









Continued from Pa{»e A4
lo the real nature of the Big House 




















Aid. Herb Addison, obviously 
believing that if you can’t beat 
them, insult them, got worked up 
at council because I have the 
temerity as a taxpayer to ask 
questions on the port financing 
and non-dcvclopmenl. (“Fear of 
costs guides council, says port 
‘ship-disturber’,” The Review, 
June 14). He called on his exten­
sive naval knowledge of lower- 
deck vocabulary to bestow upon 
me some obscure naval legal deg­
ree.
I can’t match his experience — I 
just have several years in the Power 
and Sail Squadron, and some regu­
lar cruising in the Gulf and San 
Juan Islands.




ment I think I can lake Uie lead. 
Some TI years administrative 
experience in the B.C. legislature 
gave me a good grasp of parlia­
mentary procedure, and an ability 
to decipher, draft and amend sUit- 
utc law.
Oh yes, and I learned how to 
frame questions that governments 
don’t like lo answer. Finally I 
learned the value of research 
which helps politicians get their 
brains in gear before they open 
Uieir mouths.
The aldermen seem parUcularly 
incensed that I use news clippings 
as a research tool. Not unusual 
when there is no Hanstu'd to record 
the gems of wisdom dropped by 
council members. Two of my 
favorite clippings arc from Sid­
ney’s last election, both quoting 
Addison.
The Review, Nov. 18, 1987: 
‘‘After more than 18 months of 
proposals, discussions, negotia­
tions, infonnation meetings, open 
houses, and displays, wc still have 
noUiing on the waterfront to show 
the public. To me this is inexcusa­
ble.” Now after anoUier 17 months 
with Addison firmly in power wc 
still have nothing to show on the 
promised Kelley development!
What was that word? Inexcusa­
ble?
True, the federal and provincial 
governments have wasted $3.2 
million building a breakwater to 
protect the old Smitty’s marina 
(now laughingly called a port) 
which functioned well for years 
behind Uie old breakwater.
I can’t wait for the extravaganza 
of the same old marina plus a 
couple of washrooms and showers.
Next quote. Times-Colonist, 
Nov. 17, 1987: “I am a good 
listener, and I respect the opinion 
of oUiers.” He obviously forgot to 
inenUon I was excluded!
Addison has to accept the fact 
he’s no longer in the navy giving 
orders. Out here in the new world 
it’s the taxpaying voters who give 
the orders. Mind you I do accept 
his naval experience will be valua­
ble on Uie Sidney ship of stale, Uie 
S.S. Titanic.
In closing let’s go back to the 
lower deck where the ships cook 
•just handed out this advice, “If 
you can’t stand the heat mate, keep 





Following is the essence of a 
recent CTV report on our NDP 
MP:
Lynn Hunter, “Is the govern­
ment aware that an American 
plane dropped a bomb in the 
Pacific Ocean near the Queen 
Charlottes in 1950?”
Joe Clark: “Yes. Greenpeace 
told us about it.”






As the debate and criticisms 
continue hot and heavy on the Port 
of Sidney development, perhaps 
it’s lime mayor and council did 
.someUiing Uiey should have done 
long ago. And that is appoint an 
expert and spokcsman-somconc 
who understands marinas, boats, 
ships, contracts and areas of 
responsibility, as well as be a 
co-ordinator of future develop­
ment.
Pay that person to investigate 
and co-ordinate the effort from 
here on in. The marina and break­
water may not be as many of us 
would like lo have seen it, but it is 
now a fait accompli and wc must 
try to maximize our return on 
taxpayers’ dollar from here.
As I sec it, the haziirdous rock in 
the boat basin is but one of a 
number of problems yet to be 
addressed on the waterfront.
There’s plenty more and surely 
Uie answer is to idenUfy these now 
and try to come up with timely 
and viable .solutions.
The person appointed would 
examine not only the existing 
breakwater and marina problems 
but also the adjacent lands and 
foreshore including the federal 
wharf, and he should be able to 
develop a long term plan.
A harbor commission may well 
be appointed in due course but 
professional input is needed now if 
we are to avoid further costly 





PARADE Canada Day, 1 July, 1989 - Legion and A.N.A.F. Colour 
Parties will assemble on Bevan Avenue (rear of Safeway) 
at 0900 hours and march to Sanseha Hall for the opening 
ceremonies at 0930 hours. The Sidney Days' Parade will 
assemble on 7th Street (Thrifty's) at 1030 hours. Parade 
moves off at 1100 hours. The route will be the same as last 
year, with the saluting base located at the Town Hall on 
Sidney Avenue.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




WESTERN BARBECUE To be held outside on tho lawn at Branch 1 37 3:00 and
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 22,1989.
"Your Local Insurarico Agency"
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141
CONGRATULATIONS To our Honorary President Los Martin and wife Joan. They 
will be the "Guard Marshalls" ol the Sidney Days' Parade.
THANK YOU To our L.A. for their donation of $3,000 lor the blacklopp­
ing of our service driveway.
COULOUR PARTY Tho Branch Colour Party had tho honour of attending tho 
H.M.C.S, Esquimalt Memorial Paracio, tho Victoria Day 












LAST POST Chappuls, M.R, - R.C.M.P. - 17 May, 1989 
Jonnlngs, J.B. ► FTC.A.S.C. - 30 April, 1989 
McManus, E.J. - R.C.A.F. - 9 May, 1989 
Walkor, W.Q. - R.S.M.E. ■ 28 May, 1989 
Boshor (Bert) H.A. - Army - 12 Juno. 1989
Of Saanich Peninsula 
households regularly 
read the Editorial page
in
Editor:
Except for one letter that I wrote 
some time ago, asking a few direct 
questions, which were never 
answered, I had chosen to wait for 
at least half of the present coun­
cil’s term to lapse before I made 
any comment on what is happen­
ing, or not happening, in our town.
But I can no longer remain 
silent.
As I was watching the council 
meeting of June 13, on Channel
11, I was really shocked to hctu' 
such slanderous garbage being 
uttered by one of our elected 
council members, regarding a let­
ter from one of this town’s taxpay­
ers. It may have gotten a few 
laughs from some of his fellow 
council members, but I doubt 
many of the other folks in this 
community thought il was funny.
As taxpayers, wc have every 
right to ask questions, and expect 
proper answers to those questions 
without being held up to ridicule 
for the sake of a few cheap laughs, 
by someone who was elected by us 
in the first place.
I too was in the navy, and I was 
always taught to first pul your 
mind in gear before you put your 
mouth in motion. Maybe it is time 
for the offending alderman to real­
ize that he is no longer on the 
bridge, and the people in tliis 
community arc not lower deck 
ratings tliat can be made lo obey 
wiilioul question.
At this lime in tliis council’s 
tenure, if inlclligcncc is to be 
replaced by arrogance and secrecy, 
then wc as a town arc truly in 
trouble.
I loo have asked questions, and 
sought information, and was cillicr 
touilly ignored, or told that I could 
not have access to il because it was 
not out of camera, thus could not 
be released.
This council was elected basi­
cally on the sU'cnglh of the signing 
of that now famous binding agree- P' 
ment between Sidney and Sidney 
Pier Holdings, a couple of weeks 
before die last election. What was 
sold to tlie people then, and what 
wc have now, has absolutely no 
resemblance whatsoever.
This mayor and council have 
proven over and over again that (1) 
they cannot negotiate, (2) dicy will 
not communicate, (3) they have, 
and will continue to, underesti­
mate the concerns of the local 
taxpayer. The only thing that they 
have learned, and learned well, 
was how to compensate them­
selves year after year with pay 
raises that are not deserved.
If we are treated as children'^ 
then maybe council should 
remember, their school days'. 
Whenever you had to leave the ** 
room during class, all that was 
required was that you raise your 
hand, and you were excused.
Gome next election, please rai.se 
your hands, and the taxpayers of 














DID YOU KNOW? B.C. has 175 R.C. Loqlon Branchos with 109,000 
mernbofs and allillatos; thoro are 159 Ladles' Auxiliaries 
with over 10,000 (in 1988).
M'
MEETINGS NOTE: There will bo no General Meetings in the monlh 
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. Completely full (3-6) colloq.
2. Kind of insect or swinuning 
stroke (9)
3. Premier of USSR in 1962, forced 
to back down on die Cuban 
missile crisis (10)
4. Exaggerated praise (8)
5. Study of the earth & other 
planets (7) pull (3)
6. Fish witli hook and line (5) fall 
limply (5)
7. Tilt (4) twisted or distorted (6)
8. Seen in many Help Wanted 
ads (3,7)
9. Withdraw (7) turf (3)
10. Suggestion (7) it controls a 
ship’s rudder (4)
11. Uncertain (10)
12. Minute boar (;mag.) is an 
instrument often used in a 
band (10)
13. Self-willed (10)



















First, suiri liiiding answers to tlic qtii/; transfer the required letters lo the Quotation gritl below, Shotild you 
choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure tlic letters match a correct answer in the quiz. 
Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give die author of the Qtiotation.
Esc 3B 4G 10B 12G 7B 3J
2^
5E 5J 10A 9A 7J 8J
lllE
12E 10J 6J 4C 1H 8C 2D 10H IF 3F 6B 11A 10E 12B 7A
IB 3G 13A 12H 6E IOC 9B 12C 71 11B 13F 5C 2H 4B 8H 13G IIG^H
1
13C 14E 6D 6H 5B 2E 8B 7E 3H 2J ^Sl2A 10G 11D
3D 7C 11F 9H 5F 13H 91 lie 7F 4E
e
3E ID 4D 9F 14H 5A 14F 9J 6C 12J 5H 7G 41 1 IE 8D 1 'I4G^M
|2B 6A 13D 14C 9G 13E 6G 12F 8F




Sidney council missed tlic bus by 
approving student transit dis- 
couiiLs, the mayor told aldermen 
Monday.
“Il appears to be fairly straight 
forward dial you’d wail for more 
infornialion. I was taken aback,” 
Mayor Norma Sealey told commit- 
tec-of-ihc-wholc.
Council agreed June 12 to 
approve of a UVic alma mater 
push for student discounts on 
Greater Victoria buses.
“The estimated cost (lo the 
transit commission) for discount­
ing students from UVic and 
Camosun College is between 
$300,000 and $500,000,” Sealey 
said.
The figure is general because of 
die difficulty in knowing just how 
many sludcnis arc involved.
Sealey said there arc odicr alter­
natives, such as die post secondary 
schools paying for passes for gen­
uinely needy .students.
“Whose fares arc going to 
increase to pay for this?” she 
asked.
A Superpass for a monlh of 
riding is fairly inexpensive at $37, 
up from S34.
At anywhere from 30 lo 60 rides 
a mondi on the unlimited passes, 
“dial’s a pretty good deal.”
But Aid. Tim Chad told of his 
son spending five yctu-s as a stu­
dent, “living on chicken tind mac­
aroni and cheese.”
Bus rides accounted for a large 
portion of his son’s spending, 
Chad said.
Sealey noted, however, that the 
alma mater request did not even 
sdpulatc full-time students.
“What about die person who’s 
working every day and taking a 
course or two after work?”
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC MEETING
MOUNT NEWTON HEIGHTS 
COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
You are invited to attend a public meeting for the presentation and 
public review of the 'draff Mount Newton Heights Comprehensive 
Development Plan.
DATE: JUNE 28, 1989 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Multi-Purpose Room, Stelly's Senior Secondary 
School, 1627 Stelly’s Cross Road.
The purpose of this meeting is to allow the Consultants to present 
various land use options for development in the Mount Newton 
Heights study area and to present their preferred option. The public 
will be invited to comment on the options and will be able to submit 
written comments to the Municipality.
For further information, please call 652-4444. We look forward to 
your participation.






MONDAY to SATURDAY 
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
The Manager and Staff are 
pleased to serve you
71
Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes tt32:
J. bookkeeper 2. Edward; burn 3. renown; glen 4. tortoise 5. root out; fit 6. Austen; slap 7. neuritis 8. Don 
Quixote 9. rubber band 10. upper hand IJ. Sistine 12. sew; fanatic 13. effusively 14. Lilliput 15. lenient 
CrossQuotes #32 quotation:
A SENSE OF DUTY IS USEFUL IN WORK, BUT OFFENSIVE IN PERSONAL RELATIONS. PEOPLE 
WANT TO BE LIKED, NOT TO BE ENDURED WITH PATIENT RESIGNATION.
Author: Bcrlrmd Russell (1872-1970) Knglish philosopher and mallicmalician. He wroie mitiieroiis bixiks on many subjects, 
including science, religion, war, politics, sociology and education. Over 90 years of age, he founded the “Committee of 100," a 
militant group campaigning for nuclear disannametn.





After receiving a complaint June 
6 from a Saanichton man who 
iliouglit hi.s unemployment insur­
ance cheque had been stolen. Cen­
tral Saanich police investigated 
and later laid charge.s.
Apparently a signature was 
forged on tlic $260 chccitic before 
it was cashed at the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce. On 
June 15 a 28-ycar-oId Saanichton 
man was charged with uttering a 
TOrgcd document.
ON BUSY BEVAN
Join Capital Iron in this new building on Main St. #2 in Sidney. We 
have only 1 space remaining, so move fast, competitive rates and 




A 24-year-o!d Sidney man was 
charged with driving with undue 
care and atieniion after the 1986 
Toyoia he was driving hit the back 
of a 1980 Buick he was following
in the 7300-block West Saanich 





800 sq. ft. 
to 7500 sq. ft.
TAKiNt i rni; TiMi; Io makf; you look (k )on









TAKE TIME TO SEE
HEW
NOW UP TO 50% OFF
Soe and bo soon in oiossr 
os from London Optlcol. 
Our hot Summer Salo 
Includos thousands of 
fashion frames at oyo- 
cofehing value, all backed 
by thr> bast gunranlon In 
fho business.
No other discounts apply, 






• Seoh Fnrlo 
MANAGER
OPTICAL PROBLl-MS? 
LPT ME SOLVE IT!
mmmmmmmm
Put yourself in our place
....PHASEt,',.:
Distinctivo condominium living in tho heart of Beautiful Brenlwood Bay. excellent personal 
residence and investment.
★ Financing available
★ Bright well planned 2 bedroom suites
★ Baicony or sundeck with every unit
: Beautiful professionally designed landscaping
★ Small pots are welcome
OPEN HOUSE FRI. - SAT. & SUN. 1-4
7070 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood B.C.




















NOT^ How sweet it is — for the honey bee and you
by Barb Brennan
How doth the busy little bee 
Improve each shining hour?
He gathers nectar all the day 
From ev'ry opening flower.
Well, really, does he? No, he 
does not. The worker be that 
gathers nectar, pollen, water and 
propolis is very much a female, 
but perhaps Lewis Ciuroll didn’t 
know that when he wrote that little 
rhyme.
There are certainly lots of bees 
in evidence these days and they are
busy gathering nectar to take back 
to tire hive. We’ve spent a lot of 
time recently weeding in our rasp­
berry acre, and when the sun is 
out, the noise of bees working the 
blossoms competes quite well 
with the sound of helicopters tak­
ing off and landing at the airport!
It’s funny, too, although you can 
see bees by the hundreds, even 
when you disturb the raspberry 
canes, they don’t bother you. 
When bees are out on the job, they 
lire too busy to sting anyone.
But try messing around their 
hive witliout knowing how to han­
dle them properly and it’s a differ­
ent story.
They must have been doing a 
bumper job for us, aided by a 
goodly number of bumble bees 
because our raspberry canes have 
never been so full of berries as 
they are this year.
But it’s the product of the hive 
that we’re talking about today; the 
raspberries can wait a bit.
Did you know that the life of a 
worker bee (in summer) is about 
six weeks? And that during her 
lifetime she will fly the equivalent 
distance of once around the world? 
To tell you the truth, I am not too 
sure about that one, although it is 
an often-quoted statistic among 
beekeepers.
Working it out on the calculator 
it comes to 595 miles a day. A bit 
much, wouldn’t you say?
All that flying around nets each 
bee about one teaspoon of honey. 
When you realize that a hive may 
yield from 50 to 200 lb. of honey 
each year, you will understand why 
a bee colony consists of up to 
60,000 or 80,000 bees in the 
summer.
may as 1,500 per day in early 
summer.
Mating with the queen is the 
drone bee’s only purpose in life. 
He does no work around the hive, 
he gathers no pollen or nectar. He 
is even fed by the female worker 
bees. But, later in the year, he gets 
his come-uppance.
As winter approaches and feed 
stored in the hive is limited, the 
drones are kicked out of the hive 
by the worker bees and, of course, 
all that is left for them to do, is to 
stand on a street corner and sing, 
“I’m just a gigolo...’’
Now, about the honey. There are 
four main types of honey: liquid, 
creamed, comb honey and chunk 
honey.
But that’s not the only amazing 
thing about bees. The queen bee 
(who can live up to four years) 
leaves the hive only once during 
her lifetime and that is when, soon 
after she is hatched as a fullgrown 
adult queen bee, she flies off to 
mate with as many drones as can 
meet her in mid-air.
On her return to the hive, she 
begins her egg-laying chores, as
Most B.C. honey will granulate 
or crystallize after a while, particu­
larly if it is stored in a cool or cold 
place. To prevent this, many honey 
producers pasteurize or heat their 
honey. Pasteurization does not 
affect the quality or flavor of 
honey.
Creamed honey is made by 
combining liquid honey with a 
small quantity of granulated honey 
and storing it until all the honey is 
evenly granulated or crystallized. 
Honey can easily be liquified by 
warming it slightly.
Comb honey is usually available 
in “rounds.” These are circular 
forms which were placed in the 
empty frames in the hives. The 
bees constructed the wax cells, 
filled them with nectar and sealed 
them with beeswax.





Honourable Stan Hagen 
Minister of Advanced Education 
and lob Training 
March 20, 1989
There's a bold new cornmilment to advanced education 
in British Columbia. It's the result of more than a year of 
work and consultation between the government and 
thousands of people in dozens of communities around 
the province. It's called Access for All and it means a lot to 
British Columbia :
• 15,000 new spaces in university programs at 
universities and colleges by 1995
• 1,400 new spaces and thirty new programs for 
career/technical, vocational and adult basic education 
in 1989/90
• University degrees in partnership with provincial 
universities offered through Malaspina College in 
Nanaimo
• An expanded range of programs at Nortli Island 
College
« $1 million to literacy Irainingand .special fiiiancial 
assistance for many more literacy and adult basic 
education students in 1989/90 
» A task force on Native education
• $1 million for advanced education for tl ie disabled
• // a// (i(hh up loiiu tulviuiaui luiuciitiou si/sfcm prodiicwsi a 
highlif imilled, coiupeiHive xvork force read}/ ioftm ihe 
chuHeri^esof Ihe 1990'$ and beifoiid.
Chunk honey is just a mixture of 
liquid honey and pieces of honey­
comb packaged and sold in a 
container.
Honey flavor depends on where 
the bees have been foraging. Some 
beekeepers swear they can tell the 
difference between raspberry 
honey and blackberry honey. I 
can’t, but I don’t care — I love it 
all.
The color of honey does give 
some clues, however. Fireweed 
honey is very light in color while 
golden honey may come from 
blackberry or blueberries or some 
floral source. Buckwheat honey is 
very dark in color and has a 
distinctive strong flavor.
Honey should not be refriger­
ated after it has been opened. It 
should be kept in a dry place at 
room temperature and I recom­
mend wiping the container off 
very thoroughly with a damp cloth 
each time you use it — or else you 
will have a sticky trail every place 
it touches down.
There are innumerable uses for 
honey -— preserving and canning, 
jam and jelly-making, freezing 
fruit, as a sugar substitute and for 
medicinal purposes (as in a honey- 
lemon drink).
Honey should not, however, be 
given to babies under the age of 12 
months. Their digestive systems 
are not sufficiently developed to 
deal with it properly.
With summer visitors arriving 
all over the Peninsula, have some 
local honey on hand for them to 
try — and for an appetizer while 
the barbecue does its thing, serve 
them these made-in-the micro­
ingredients in a two-cup glass 
measure. Cook for one minute on 
high heat. Pour over chicken wings 
and marinate in the refrigerator for 
several hours.
Drain chicken and place on a 
microwave rack in a glass roasting 
dish, with thicker parts at outer 
edge. Cook, uncovered, on High 
for five to seven minutes.
You might want to stop about 
half-way through the cooking time 
and rearrange the wings a bit for 
even cooking. Let stand five min­
utes before serving. Makes about 
16 to 20 appetizers.
That recipe came from the B.C. 
Ministry of Agriculture. Another 
way of using honey and chicken is
wave.
GINGER CHICKEN WINGS 
1-1 1/2 lbs. chicken wings 
1/4 cup honey 
2 tbsp. soya sauce 
2 tsp. lemon juice 
1/2 tsp. garlic salt 
3/4 tsp. ginger, ground
Break chicken wings at joints, 
discarding tips. Combine all other
School plans fop budget
Planning for the replacement of 
Mt. Newton Middle School heads 
the list of District 63 capital pro­
jects approved by the Ministry of 
Education for Uie 1989-90 school 
year.
The ministry allocated $210,000 
in additional planning funds for 
tlic new school. Total cost of the 
school is estimated at $10.5 mil­
lion.
The ministry also approved
$220,000 for a North Saanich 
Middle School automatic fire 
sprinkler system, $243,000 tow­
ards the purchase of three 84- 
passenger buses, $92,700 for roof 
replacement, $20,000 for visually 
and hearing impaired special edu­
cation equipment and $6,500 to 
install a wheelchair lift in a school 
bus.
District trustees received and 





1/4 cup cooking oil ®
1 cup thinly sliced onion 
3 cups finely chopped celery]
1 can bean sprouts, drained
1 can pineapple chunks, drained
2 chicken bouillon cubes dis­
solved in
1/2 cup boiling water 
1/4 tsp. pepper 
2 tbsp. liquid honey 
2 tbsp. com starch a
1/4 cup soya sauce ^
2 cups cooked chicken, cut into 
bite sized bits 
chow mein noodles
Heat oil in wok at medium heat. 
Add onion, celery, bean sprouts, 
pineapple, bouillon liquid, pepper 
and honey. Cover and bring to a 
boil. Reduce heat. Cook three to 
four minutes. Blend cornstarch 
and soya sauce.
Stir into vegetables. Add 
chicken. Cook, stirring constantly 
until thickened, about three min­
utes.
Serve immediately over chow 
mein noodles. Serves four to five.
The B.C. Honey Produces 
include these and many other g^d 
recipes in Gourmet Honey Recipq 
Book. Copies :may .still.,be, a\'aila-g 
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Proposed park expansion draws fire
A proposal to buy private land at 
Island View Beach to expand the 
regional park drew fire at a public 
hearing June 13.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Recreation vehicle owners who 
lease space from the current owner 
don’t like the scheme.
The Capital Regional District is 
able to raise almost $1 million to 
buy land from three separate land 
owners east of Homathko Drive 
and north of Island View Road, 
regional parks committee chair­
man Aid. Wayne Watkins said.
“We could be looking at any­
where from S700,00 to upwards of 
$1 million to acquire all the land 
we would like to acquire,” Wat­
kins said.
Watkins, also a Central Stumich 
alderman, said: “In support of the 
CRD acquiring lands tlie Central 
Saanich council has indicated a 
willingness to receive proposals or 
applications for RV use on the 
west side of Homatliko Drive in a 
permanent type of facility.”
A recreation vehicle park has a 
municipal temporary permit to 
®)pcrate on beaches on the cast side 
of Homathko Drive.
RV owners at tlic hctti'ing said: 
“Why don’t you leave things the 
way they arc?” Sources said Wat­
kins threatened to adjourn the 
public hearing attended by over 
100 people.
Thursday Watkins said: “Wc arc 
making plans for a regional park 
that will be in existence for time in 
4 memorial. There is a potential use
Proposed 
Piililic lelcpiioftr
of that park by a quarter-million 
people in tlic CRD.”
Money for tlic purcluisc will be 
raised tliroiigh an increase of tlic 
regional parks tax levy to 13.9 
cents per $1,000 from 10.9 ceiiLs 
per $1,000 assessed value. The 
increase was approved by the Min­
istry of Municipal Affairs and, in 
December 1988, by all municipal­
ities within the CRD except the 
City of Col wood.
The proposed management plan 
was originally presented by a pri­
vate consulting firm in latc-1987 
but was referred to suiff a few 
months later after equestrian 
enthusiasts complained bitterly 
about the proposed elimination of 
parts of a cross-country course 
they had used for more than a
Highway upgrade coming, 
but questions stiil remain
Planners with the Ministry of Transportation met in-camcra with 
Central Saanich council Monday to iron out more details related to 
the Pat Bay highway upgrade.
But the question of how two possible interchange locations will 
be used has yet to be answered.
“We are very near resolving some outstanding issues with die 
municipality,” project planner Richard James said Friday.
Planners are working from technical drawings now, and if all 
goes well with council, glossy design drawings will be preptaed 
for public information sessions —- possibly two months away,
“We think we’ve got a solution to address a lot of concerns,” 
;^ames said. “But there will have to be a trade off.”
Interchanges on tlie Pat Bay Highway are being considered for 
Island View Road, Keating Crossroad or a combination of bolli. 
^‘”'^Tfrcre‘are'^fbbidm's' Witli’'atl'of them'aiid'advantages widi alTof 
them,” James said.
Public information meetings complete with scale models were 
presented by the Transportation Ministry for the Beacon Avenue 
interchange in March. Similar meetings will be held for inter­
change in Central Saanich.
Planner meets Ratepayers' Association
The Pat Bay highway upgrade project manager will speak to tlie 
Central Saanich Ratepayers’ Association next week.
Richard James from the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways will make a presentation and answer questions from 
members of the public and the association in the Central Saanich 
Library/Cultural Centre in Brentwood Bay.
Tho meeting starus at 7:30 p.m. Tuc.sday June 27.
G.B. SIMON
Watch. Clock and Jowellory Repairs 
Wishes to announce tho relocation 
of tho business from
618 Yates St. 
to
1/9, BANK OF COMMERCE MALL
1175 Douglas St., Downstairs (306-0014)
decade.
The revised plan retains the 
cross-country course on recom­
mendation of a public advisory 
group with representation from a 
horse trials association and a natu­
ral history society, along witli two 
botanists and a local resident and 
park user.
The cross-country course will 
be used for one annual competi­
tion and training sessions only and 
will bo closed to general public 
equestrian use.
A proposed change of the park’s 
classification to outdoor recreation 
from nature appreciation in the 
original management plan was
opposed by the Victoria Natural 
History Society but supported by 
others.
Comments from tlie public hear­
ing are being collated and will be 
included in a final management 
plan, which Watkins hopes the 
regional parks committee will be 
able to consider at a July 19 
meeting.
Meanwhile, washrooms have 
been installed at the current 
regional park and Watkins said 
attempts will be made to provide a 
water supply at the beach — even 
if it’s a stainless steel tank.
CRD regional park planner Jeff 
Ward said: “There’s quite a bit of 
opposition to what’s being pro­
posed and it’s difficult to come up 
with a compromise where every­
one’s happy, but that’s what we’re 
trying to do.”
Questionnaires circulated 
through the CRD and municipal 
halls with the draft management 
plan can be returned to CRD parks 
by July 1 for inclusion in a final 
draft plan, Ward said.
Comments about the proposed 
use and development of the park 
can be included on the question­
naire.
Formal adoption of a manage­
ment plan could come in come in 
late-summcr but Watkins stressed 
CRD parks is not in a hurry.
The CRD property officer is 
currently negotiating a purchase 
with the three land owners based 
on the land’s market value.
E-S*T*A-T-E'S
Wakefield and Holmes are pleased to 
announce that Ocean Breeze Estates at 
10072 Thir(d Street is now 100% sold. We 
would like to thank Ron Kubek, NRS 
Peninsula Properties Ltd. for helping us 
to completely sell out our Project. Please 
contact Ron for information on our up­
coming Project so that you don’t miss out!
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PARKING OF 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
North Saanich has recently enacted a By-law which prohibits the 
parking of commercial vehicles whose length exceeds six metres 
(20 feet) or whose height exceeds two metres (7 feet) in certain 
areas of the Municipality during specific periods.
Vehicles exceeding the above length or height are prohibited from 
parking on that side of a street abutting property that is within a 
Residential (R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4), Multiple Residential (RM-1, RM-2) 
or Civic Institutional and Public Assembly (P-1) zone between the 
hours of 6:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. or on Saturdays or Sundays.
Owners and drivers of commercial vehicles affected are advised 
that violation of this parking regulation will result in the illegally- 
parked vehicle being towed away: at the owner’s expense.
\bur co-operation is appreciated!:) / !
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained 
therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public 
Hearing, to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, Sidney, 
B.C., on Monday, June 26th, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, 
Sidney, Monday to Friday, excluding holidays, between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from June 13th to June 23rd.
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 981
To rezone the following property from "A-Residential” to ''I- 
Institutional” for church associated purposes.
Lot 2, Block 2, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 1552/3 e VA N
r.i
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Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 982
To increase the amount for payment-in-lieu of providing off-street 
parking from $3500.00 to $6500.00 per parking space.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C. 
Administrator, Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y7
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Invite your
out-of-town friends!
June 30, Juiy 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Here’s a partial list of activities:
Canada Day Parade Jazz Festival with 4 Bands
Boat Building Contest Country & Western Jamboree 
Giant Sidewalk Sale Much, much more.
brought to you in part by
Standard Furniture, Coca Cola, Capita! Iron, Budget Ront-n-Cnr, 
Sidney Plor Holdings, NRS Peninsula Properties, Labalt’s 
Broweiios and The Review
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EXECUTIVE QUALITY HOME ON 
PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC IN BRENTWOOD BAY 
(IMMEDIATE POSSESSION) $169,900
Call: KIM HILLIARD
Pager 388-B275 - #1636 
Brentwood Bay 652-4488
For better or for worse: living with dementia
Forty-seven years ago. Bill and 
Evelyne Godwin exchanged mar­
riage vows. Since then, tlicy have 
worked logcihcr lo raise a son 
and daughter. They enjoyed 
work, travel and music, and even­
tually their retirement in Sid­
ney’s Summergatc Village nine 
years ago.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Keiiew Staff Writer
For the past six years, togcUicr, 
they have fought Bill’s gradually 
increasing dementia. Now Eve- 
lync is alone: Bill, incontinent, 
no longer able to care for him­
self, is in hospital awaiting place­
ment in an institution.
“Wc tend to uikc our marriage 
vows seriously...to love and to 
^ cherish, in sickness and in 
health...until death do us part,” 
says Evelyne.
She has tried to care for Bill: 
taking over the driving when he 
admitted four years ago that he 
could no longer drive safely;, 
Eying to rationalize fears 
materialized in her hu 
damaged mind; making, 
lost skills. ((
ferry staff to help her search for 
him.
The couple went to visit 
friends in Sooke. Bill left the car 
at a gas station and refused to 
return, becoming agiuitcd. Police 
were called and an officer man­
aged to calm the man down.
The couple flew to AusEia to 
visit their son. Bill paced up and 
down the plane aisles, knocked 
over a trolley and only calmed 
down after a doctor on board 
helped Evelyne give him some 
sleeping pills.
Bill believed people were 
creeping around the outside of 
their home, plotting a break-in. 
Unable to dissuade him, Evelyne 
finally gave in to his insistence 
that he be taken to Sidney so he 
could complain to police.
She let him go in the police 
station alone. “I sat in the car 
and cried because I knew what 
Wtis coming.”
A police officer, puzzled by 
, .Bill’s complaint, spoke to Evc- 
After she explained the 
juatibn, the constable promised 
police would keep a 
Itch on their home, 
so good. I ctm’t say 
Draise of the police.”
Bil 
specif
He was aware of his''|Tadut\KV^>..^d^c^^ 
loss of ability. One day I fcnbug'p
and he wits sitting at the ^
devastated, with tears runriiii^..,..,. rtOj^Dhycafe twice a week, but
admitted to Mt. New-
down his fai 
no longer p 
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I.hb\irs'hbiy}e .help a 
'''■ r’shc most 
ight when
_ ’idfp was not
icr sleep dis- 
_ i&f.-I® dominated by
“It was very,b!&7'grddu^.^’ *-" *'’^thVTiC^Hd^arc Tor her husband 
The couple went on the ferry 24 hours a day, Evelyne did not 
■to VancQuyer. Bill got lost on the plan'to put Bill in a care facility,
car deck and Evelyne had to get She could not move him on her
played piaiip '^d,4adgl- 
for yCcES but now 
keys. He couldfr^^^^cbfix; 
appliances .aftd ^^ihis^aee^ 
things.
A PORTRAIT PRESERVES a record of Evelyne and Bill 
Godwin’s relationship.
own and he had Eouble conEol- 
ling himself, but she thought he 
would be happier at home. Only 
after Bill was admitted to hospi­
tal for an illness and assessed for 
long-term care was he put on a 
priority waiting list for institu­
tionalization.
Evelyne was told she could no 
longer care for her husband.
“I feel guilty, very anxious and 
very upset. Because you love 
someone, you put off putting 
tliem in a care place because you 
don’t want to let them go. You 
keep them longer than is good 
for you or good lor the patient.”
She is how working on a 
family book for her grandchil­
dren, so tlicy can come to know 
and appreciate their grandfather. 
She also has time, with Bill now 
in hospital, to recognize the 
impact of dementia on her own 
life.
“There is help for other prob­
lems, there should be more help, 
lor dementia.”
For example, tliose caring for 
victims at home could receive an 
allowance like that given to peo­
ple who care for para|)legics at 
home. The allowance would 
allow caregivers to hire extra 
help.
There should be institutions 
designed to meet the needs of 
dementia victims and in-hornc 
help from people wdio know how 
lo deal witli the condition.
Finally, Evelyne says, there 
should be education for caregiv­
ers drafted into the most 
demanding job of their lives: 
Eying to care for a slowly deter­
iorating, terminally ill spouse or 
parent.
The job lakes 24 hours a day, 
168 hours a week, 672 hours a 
month and there is no reward, 
only loss.
“I’ve been watching Bill die 
by inches because he is hot the 
person I married. He is gradually 
dying.” .
Next week: Hands that help.
For tlie caregiver, grief ends w'ith the death of the dementia 
patient.
As the family gathers to mourn, tlic person who cared for tlie 
patient may plan a vacation or start a new' relationship, shocking 
grieving relatives.
But the caregiver has been grieving for years before the death, 
explained consultant Moyra Jones in a June 10 workshop at 
PiEkland Secondary.
“Someone you love is dying right before your eyes and you’re 
mourning,” she told caregivers.
For most people, bereavement and mourning occur close 
together and the impact gradually decreases with time. But 
someone caring for a victim of dementia has been mourning the 
loss of the person while the patient is still alive.
“All )’our time is consumed by this person who is dying, bit by 
bit, ill front of you. Death is happening all around you and your 
grief is incredible.”
In addition to grief, caregivers also face guilt. Already 
exhausted, they wonder if tlicy arc doing enough to help, if tlicy 
dare take an afternoon or evening aw'ay from the victim or if tlicy 
were right to put tlic patient in an institution.
“Guilt is a useless emotion. When you have looked after 
someone with dcincntia, you have paid your dues. Guilt drains 
energy wdiicli you need for the patient,” said Jones.
Caregivers of terminally ill patients go through a range of 
emotions. The first is denial, during which the caregiver will Ey to 
ignore signs of disability and Ey to maintain tlic usual lifestyle.
Then tlic caregiver may become angry, citlicr at fate or at Uie 
patient.
“You get up for Uic 14Ui night in a row without sleeping and 
you’re angry. It’s luEd being nice 36 hours a day,” said Jones.
Often the caregiver suppresses the anger and becomes depre­
ssed. This leads to the next stage, a sense of helplessness.
“People feel Uiis is die end of their life. They feel impotent and 
victimized.” The dreams they may have shared with Uicir spouse 
about retirement and Eavcl have been shattered. Children caring 
for an elderly parent may see the disease destroying their careers 
or fiiniily as they devote more and more time to patient care. 
Despair and SEcss can turn the caregiver into a patient. 
“Sometimes, by the time the dementia victim has died, the 
caregiver is so sick he or she cannot enjoy life anymore,” said 
Jones. “Wc have to stop this double toll.”
Caregivers must realize there will be a future beyond the disease. 
They must become informed about dementia, maintain a personal 
health program, share the load with family or friends and allow 
Uicmsclvcs time for Uicir own interc.sts.
If the patient is institutionalized, the caregiver must learn to 
work with staff to enhance the patient’s care. Guilt must be 
avoided: patients are usually not admitted to long-term care until 
they reach Uic point Uiat home care is impossible. ^
Jones encouraged caregivers to rccaU plcasant memories of Uie 












★ NEW ARRIVAL ★
This gorgeous rattan sofa and love seat , 
from '‘Cambridge Interiors’’ features loose 
cushions in light tone cotton covers and 
' NO sao.spririg construction in a hardwood 
framo. An exceptional investment priced 
well at'
' ~ - “lOO
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Attention Educators!
This letter is addressed to the principals, teachers and trustees of 
school District 63 and the Saanich Indian School Board. There is a 
valuable resource available for your students.
Many cadets of Sidney Signals Army Cadets have performed better 
at school since becoming cadets.
The reason for this is threefold. First in overcoming the challenges 
of being an army cadet the cadets self image is improved, secondly 
doing their best is stressed and thirdly the cadets respect for adult 
authority is increased.
If you individually or collectively want more information, pam­
phlets and videos are available.
For more information call Captain J.R. Hungar at 382-8376 or 
381-0584.
-ADVERTISEMENT
The Review provides Ms community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Vreference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





With the arrival of summer comes the time to entertain guests that 
arrive and for some of we get that cold glint of fear in our eye.
This week I am reviewing three books that will guarantee summer 
entertainment to be fun and enjoyable. An added attraction is that all 
three books come from the lower Island area.
"Where's The Party, Margaret?" by Carol Paton and Ann Herbert 
is a wonderful little book that is packed with unlimited creative 
suggestions. They also are quite adamant about certain planning 
rules — (1) always have a theme and (2) keep guests out of the 
kitchen.
One feature that I particularly liked was that they would introduce a 
theme — Bridal Shower, Who’s Your Favourite Author — and the 
authors would suggest possible invitations, decorations, games and 
activities and refreshments. Following these easy steps, parties 
could be a guaranteed success.
"Welcome To Microwave Living'by Susan Calder is this week’s 
second feature. Calder has written a long line of microwave 
cookbooks which have been successful for both the writer and the 
cook. Her directions are simple and done in fairly large print for 
easier reading. Again, measurements are given both in metric and 
Imperial.
Lastly, our own little local gem — "The Sidney Museum 
Cookbook. "Good recipes by well-known residents. It’s for a good 
cause — our museum. So get one for yourself and some more for 
visiting friends and relatives, or a friend moving from our area. It 
gives them a little piece of Sidney to take with them.
LIONS ROAR
The Sidney Lions Club celebrate their 
25tlt year of the service in the community 
June 24 with a dinner and dance at the 
Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club. 
Officers for 1989-90 will be inducted.
SCOT'S STUFF
Victoria Highland Games Association 
holds ils 52nd Scottish gathering starting at 
8:30 am with a pancake breakfast at 
Saanichton Fairgrounds on Fast Saanich 
Road, just nortli of Mt. Newton X Road.
OF C0>^TINUNG INFEREST
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school, co-op. has openings 












JUMPING FOR JOY, colorful Morris dancers will perform in Sidney this Friday
Dancing with bells on their foes
open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
Services from your church or 
in either of otir chapels at
1803 QUADRA. STOEET
VICTORIA
Coming to Sidney with bells on June 23 will be local Morris Dance teams, who will present a free 
performance on Beacon Ave. starting at 7 p.m.
The street revel will celebrate the beginning of summer with the dance display, live music and a 
special appearance by Caddy, the Cadborosarus sea monster of Cadboro Bay.
Lively Morris dancing is an ancient tradition, considered old in the 17th century. Believed to have 
started as dances celebrating the fertility of the earth, the high leaps by dancers were believed to have 
encouraged crops to grow higher.
Morris dancing features lively music, colorful costumes and jangling bells. Everyone is welcome to 
attend this celebration, sponsored by the Sidney Association of Merchants.
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(23)
SPINNING
The Deep Cove Spinning and Weaving 
Guild will demonstrate their craft Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 pm throughout the summer at 
the Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on the 
best use for Peninsula fleece.








CROSS RIB STEAKS.... 4,83kg2^^,
FRESH WHOLE
FARM SALMON ..........5.49kg
FRESH PACIFICGREY COD FILLETS...... saskg Z'^S
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FRESH COUNTRY STYLE Laln-Rib-End jj qq
PORKSPARERIBS.. ....,4,39.9 r®
MAPLE LEAF REG. or SALT REDUCED
LEGAL AID
Pree legal aid for low-income women, 
sponsored by Women for Economic Sur­
vival, 1923 Femwood Rd., every 4th Weds, 
and Thurs. Next sessions June 22 and 28. 
For appointment and,info, call 389-1335., 
ART FESTIVAL
Art festival featuring personal expression 
June 23, 24 and 25 at Queenswood House, 
2494 Arbutus Rd, Victoria. Info, 479-1331 
or 477-3822. V
JUNE BLOOM
Victoria’s annual garden tour sponsored 
by the Victoria Conservatory of Music, 839 
Academy Close, Victoria, on June 24 and 
25,10 am lo 5 pm each day. Tickets $15 for 
a two day pass and $10 for a one day pass. 
Proceeds to support the conscrvaloiy. Info, 
386-.5311.
BARGAIN HUNI’ING?
'Phe second annual open air garage sale 
by the Independent Order of Foresters will 
be held in the field at tlic comer of West 
Burnside and Tr.insCanada Highway June 
24. Open to sellers at 7 am and to buyers at
9 am. Info, Lorraine Charron, 721-77(X).
SMALL CLAIMS
A program on small claims court proce­
dure, June 28, starting at 7:30 pm, in the 
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St, Victoria. Free 
admission. Pre-register by calling 388- 
4516.
SCHOOL SUCCESS 
Classes July and Aug. by 
Victoria R.E.A.D. Society, covering read­












knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmowor, Blades 
IVo repair;








71 lalx W. Saanich Rd. Biontwood
WORK EXPERIENCE 
For those 15 to 17 who have dropped out 
of school or are thinking of dropping out of 
school, tlic Peninsula Employment Project 
is offering a summer paid work experience 
program. Contact Kim Ainswonli, 656- 
0851.
FUN IN THE SUN 
P.CA. Thrift Shop fealuro of the week is 
l-shirts and shorts.
BEYOND THE BASICS 
Program for single moms starts again this 
monlh. Call Bill Scott, 656-0134, for 
infonnation.
EMPLOYMEN’r PRO.IECT 
PEP encourages clients to register in the 
following categories; casual labor, garden­
ing, food services, drivers with class one 
and air brakes. Call 656-0851.
(YkLLlNG CHILDREN 
Summer programming for six to 12-year- 
olds, Parents invited to contact Bill Scott i\'0 
656-0134 on daytime activities. Summer 
camp list available at P.CA, Call 656-0134 
for info or mail out,
SENIORS DISCOUNT 
1988/89 booklet on seniors discounts 
from Hanscn/Ulencoe office now available 
at i>C,A., 9751 3rtl St. I’rec,
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KRAFT PHILADELPHIA J| CTCREAMCHEESE 1
All 250g Voflotloo...... .... I oa.
SCHNEIDER’S AAT 1
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FAST & FANCY RICE i3oa............
KELLOGG'S CEREAL
JUST RIGHT 4250. . . . . . . . . . . .
CH RISTIES BONUS PACK ED 














ASSORTED LAYER CAKES awg......1
GREEN GIANT IN BUTTER SAUCE .















M PURINA FINE PRODUCTS K
167
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PURINA DOG CHOW.....4 kg6^^
5^. PURINA MEOW MIX,.11(92^^ 




CnCAM SODA Cholm, 2u1 77
RIRE’vS ROOTBEER Plus Daprvwlt
You’re closer to 






S'"V.I.P, ALU TEMP.POWDFRFD DFTFRGFNT
VANISH DROPINTOILET BOWL CLEANER.... ,.4on 93^
Ihom'it tto pliico liki) homil ■'(I liomu ol yoiif owni 
Tha provincinl oovurnim.mrt’. now llonm Morlonon A'iSlrttniiro ProQrmn 
- M,A,I'’, lor r.liorl -• is mrikino llio dronm ol I'lortio ownnttUiij) poGitiblo (or, 
moro Biilifth GolumbiiiiM’..
M.A,IVis a mtich Improvod roplacomonl (or llm B C Socond Mortg.nnu 
ProQrnm, whlclt iR boinri pliar.iid out,
Il you purchiiRod a homo boloto Juntj 15. 1989, you will bo pormiUcid 
Ihroo month!', to apply Inr a Rocotid moilpaao imdor llm old prorjrnm,
Willi M A,R, Iho oovornrnonl odivdntoon an much an !i,lP,000 ol a lirr.l 
or Rocortd mortonflo on ItomoG conlino $100,000 or lone,. Somo npocial 
mion npply lo Rocond rnorioagoG.
You may bn nblq to buy a homo -• wholhor il’n ninglo lamily, lownhou&o, 
condoininitim or mobilo homo - wilh a down pnymonl r.t| ar, lililo ns 
$2,000 or livo por coal ol Iho purcltnco pneo, whlchover in Qroatoi,
IniorciGlod?
Your local I’jcmk, Iriinl company, or crodd union whom you airanoo your 
morlgri9(.t will (trovtdn yoti with mom inlormniion. limy will aibo fm ablu
10 obtai'n quick tuhtphono npprov.'il ol M A P holp lor you
M A,P in lufil ono part ol thn 
ncivotnmttnr!! $901 million llourano 
Acliori l-'lan annuuncod in lliiti yuari;. 
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3 lb. Block lnl/4's:
SAVE MORE
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INTERNATIONAL ROWERS were out in fine form Sunday 
at Elk Lake during the Victoria International Boat Race. 
Above, the UVic men’s eights crew after the 1,850-metre 
feature race was a little disappointed with a third place 
finish behind the University of London, England, and the 
University of Calgary. Their female counterparts did
International boat race final
much better, though, thanks in part to two Peninsula 
women who started their careers with Parkland and 
Stelly’s rowing programs. Other schools who competed 
at Elk Lake Sunday included the University of Washing­
ton, Stanford, Calif. University, Yale University from 
Connecticut, the Calgary Rowing Club and UBQ
^ Peninsula grads take UVic crew to victory
They came up through the ranks 
of Peninsula secondary school 
rowing teams, then through the 
Victoria City Rowing Club, went 
on to national junior teams and 
now row for the University of 
Victoria — and Canada’s national 
team.
Sunday Parkland grad Julie 
Jesperson and Stelly’s grad Kelly 
Mtthon helped the UVic women’s 
eights crew win the 1,850-mctre 
feature race over international 
competition in front of friends and 
family at Elk Lake.
The Peninsula women form the 
stroke-seven combination on 
U^c’s varsity eights crew — 
which powered to a seven-second 
(or two-and-a-half boat lengtlis of
open water) lead over the nearest 
finisher from Yale University in 
New Haven, Conn. The Calgary 
crew finished third and the Stan­
ford, Calif, crew finished fourth.
“I don’t think Yale’s been beat­
en that badly before,” said UVic 
women’s rowing coach Rick 
Crawley. “I see them as a fixture 
as stroke-pair for the next few 
years.”
The UVic women’s eights crew 
also won Saturday’s sprint event in 
the Victoria Inner Harbour on the 
first day of the Victoria Interna­
tional Boat Race.
“I had a lot of confidence in 
them after the sprints,” Crawley 
said. “Yale is a very good crew 
and I was a little anxious, after
REAPING THE REWARDS sldG by side are seven-seat Julie 
Jesperson (left) and stroke Kelly Mahon, with tho trophy 
presented to LlVlc’s women's eights crew after winning the 
1,850-metre feature race Sunday,
watching them.”
The UVic crew hadn’t rowed 
together as an eight since a regatta 
in San Diego during the first week 
of April.
Jesperson and Mahon were mid­
way through three very busy weeks 
of rowing last weekend.
They flew into Victoria Friday 
from national-team camp on the 
Welland, Ont. canal and hardly 
had time for jet lag to pass before 
Saturday’s sprint race.
Monday the team was already 
on its way to Indianapolis, Ind. for 
the U.S. Nationals.
Jesperson and Mahon will also 
represent UVic as the stroke-three 
combination in the Universiade 
Games in Germany August 21-26. - 
Crawley rates Vancouver rower' 
Kirsten Barnes as his top girl in 
the eights boat but puts Jesperson 
and Mahon right behind her.
“I’ve been blessed with a lot of 
talent in my eight,” he said.
“They’ve had a pretty illustri­
ous career already,” Crawley said. 
“Those are two exceptionally tal­
ented women.”
And more Parkland and Stelly’s 
grads are coming up tlirough row­
ing ranks to keep the tradition 
alive in future years.
Parkland’s Ktitc Gower isbn the 
women’s junior vtirsity crew and is 
in her first year of university while 
Sicily’s Allison Ruffics is on the 
freshman crew and has potential to 
move up quickly.
“Fioih arc junior national team 
athletes,” Crawley said.
Both Jesperson and Mahon arc 
on Canada’s national rowing team 
and Crawley has high hopes that 
after graduation from UVic they’ll 
be part of tlu; national rowing 
program.
“On any given day wc could 
race any crew in Nortli America
and beat them,” Crawley said. 
“There’s no question we’re one of 
tlie top collegiate crews in Nortli 
America.”
And the 20-year-olds have a few 
more years at UVic to go.
“I’m excited Uiat girls like Kelly 
and Julie are young,” Crawley 
said. “But it’s scary because their 
(rowing) hasn’t fully matured.”
All Childrens
Clothing......... ........ 15% Oil










Small Dropleaf Table 




DON'T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS’S DAY
ONLY AT
PAY ^ LESS GAS
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MAY MONTHLY WINNER OF:
$10,000
CASH
DON ALKSNE COMOX, B.C.
ENTER — OR — put yourname, address and phone number on any local, valid 
competitor's coupon. '





REMEMBER Play all the gas coupon contests at one place — PAY LESS 
GAS where wc honour all the'prizes for Shell "Match-lor- 
' Cash, Mohawk "Savings Book", Petro Canada "Glass 
Coupons", and the...
KEV GAME AUTOMATICAILY RECEIVE $ 1.00 OFF, YbUR MIN, 25 L F|U
TODAY, ANOTHER PAY LESS CUSTOMER WINS n ,000
We accept all valid competitors' coupons for $1.00 OFF 
or FACE VAl.Uf;, whichever is GREATER,














The managemeni and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula F-^eally Ltd. 
take pride in congratulating hdythe Barrie lor achieving the positioiref top 
producer for May. We are also proud to congratulate Carol Oakfield and 
Anne Dalgiiesh for llieir outstanding porforniances. For the service that 
earns these successes call Edytlie, Carol or Anne.
656-0131
'■.■•■•a f'' -
la fA. L'jW /• ./ I W U-*])'if i F'/ f'i' fi fF • S <
T' 1' T'f'i'rtv <■"
SUNDAY, JULY 2nd
— APPLICATION FORM —
PLEASE NOTE: Tables are ovollablo @ 9:30 July 2nd. 
Tabler> are $20.00 — SORRY NO REFUNDS
Pinnno rnnil tho followirin with pnyrnont to Sidnoy AfiROClntion of IVIbrchants, 2481 Boacon 








f.ru. or TABI.X.G REQUIRED:
BOOK AHBAD AND BESBRVE YOUR FAVOURITE SPOT}
Locatlona Pof.lonattK:! by Rogiotration
«WHinwiiwiM wi I rnwntmii i> mwii iwwirtMn
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Panorama offers first-time leadership training course
A leadership training eourse is excited to be teaching it. 
new to Panorama Leisure Centre “It’ll be a fun summer where 
this year but staff members are students can learn some leadership
skills,” said co-ordinator Brad 
Fraser.
The program is designed lo join 
leadership with recreational skills, 
he said.
It involves an expected 15 par­
ticipants to get involved with 
working in day camps, equestrian 
camps, tennis, soccer, swimming 
and other activities.
At the end of the course success­
ful participants will receive a cer­
tificate in leadership training.
The course runs from July 4-28 
or from July 31 to August 25.
0
CYCLISTS ON TRAINING RUN Thursday ran In a pack up East Saanich Road before 
turning east on Lowe Road to enjoy an eye-watering downhill cruise past Sansbury 












Novice team makes amazing recovery






13 weeks - *80“°
1 copy change per month
SunRay Window 
Tinting Ltd.
• residential • commercial
Prevents fading of interior & keeps 
autos, offices & homes cooier
656-5744
IllsM¥iiUII
9781 2nci St. Sidney
656-1151
The Peninsula 3 All Points Pul­
verizers novice lacrosse team 
made an amazing recovery from 
previous losses by defeating a 
lough Peninsula 1 Co-Op team 9-4 
Thursday in Centennial Box dur­
ing the last game of the regular 
season.
Despite a busy lime of year, 
filled wilh field trips and school 
sports events, the team pulled 
together and made good passing 
plays while maintaining a strong 
defence.
Steve Walden hit the mark to put
All Points on the scoreboard first. 
His goal was followed up by a goal 
from Co-Op’s Mark Kosick, 
assisted by Sean Owens, to tie the 
score.
Kosick found the goal twice 
more in the first period but All 
Points came back wilh an out­
standing effort by Walden.
He ended up wilh five goals on 
the day while Larry Scott scored a 




Assists came from Sam Amos, 
Mall Baker ^and goallcnder Chris
Brought To You By:
LUMBERW0RLD
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
3 Duncan, B.C. V9L. 1P5
4 PLUMBING 
*5 VILLAGE
Quality Pretabricaled Homes 
Your Plan or Ours 
do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help 







‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
.A,
w MINI’S ☆ MICRO’S☆ FABRIC VERTICAL
☆ LIFETIMEGUARANTEE
OiV all moving partsi, including hoadrall Itsoll!
☆ MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Free Estimates
9769 5th street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN;
if New Homo Conslruction 
★ Renovations 
Tk Home Repairs
• all WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us for a FREE estiinato 655-7065
PLAN NO. 1530 NB
By C.J. Johnson
Consider this home with it's 
carousel windows if you enjoy a 
bright, uninterrupted view of the 
garden. This three bedroom, 
non-basement design with 
shake roof also offers a win­
dow-encased breakfast nook in 
the kitchen/family area as welt 
as sliding glass doors opening 
onto the backyard. Double sinks 
are angled with view in mind 
and access to the formal dining 
room is direct. All three bed­
rooms are a good size with the 
master suite boasting a walk-in 
closet and largo onsuite with 
tub. A second complota bath is 
centrally located off tho roomy, 
angled hallway. From tho 
double garage you'll (ind utility 
room access, while the main 
entry is covered, loading lo a 
spacious foyer.
Plans (or No. 1530 NB may bo 
obtained (or $159.00 for a pac­
kage of 5 sets, and $15.00 for 
each additional sot ol tho same 
plan. Allow $6,00 extra to cover 
postage and handling. B.C. 
rer.idenfs ndd 6% sal os tax. 
Plonso make nil cheques and 
money ardors payable to "The 
Roviow Homo Plan of tho 
Week" and mail to; Homo Plan 
of tiro Week, c/o Pacific West 





• Div. of L&S Plumbing Sewices 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.











Alec WaLson, Gerrod Mezgar 
and Matt Johnson also played 
strong games. ®
Novice teams end their season 
wilh a round robin tournament at 
Panorama Saturday and Sunday 
wilh eight teams featured.
All three Peninsula novice 
teams are in the lop four of league 
standings, joined by Nanaimo. 
MINI-TYKES
The Peninsula Steele Flooring 
mini-tyke lacrosse squad played 
four games recently — winning * 
three and losing a close one to 
Saanich.
The team ended die season on a 
winning note Thursday at Centen­
nial Park when they dropped Juan 
de Fuca Jenner Chev/Olds 3-1 on 
goals by Chris Straub and Danny 
Lapointe.
Jenner started the game quickly 
and managed to score a goal as 
Kelsy Walton had trouble handling 
the first shot on net.
But Peninsula came back fast 
wilh two first-half goals, one 
assisted by Tyler Hall.
Trevor Hall made several good 
saves in the second half to keep 
Jenner off the board, then Sira® 
scored his second of the day to put 
the game out of reach.
The win left Steele Flooring 
with a respectable 8-6-1 record 
after 15 league games. They lost 
one and lied one in tournament 
play.
In ear lier action at Braefobt Park 
June 13, Steele Flooring edged 
Saanich 3 wilh a 4-3 score on 
goals by Brennan Cummer, Tyler 
Hall, Suzanne Sam and Straub.
The match was played in a 
downpour but the score went back 
and foi'ih until Peninsula look a 
two-goal lead witli minutes to go.
June 9 at Centennial Steele 
Flooring dropped a 8-3 decision lo 
Saanich 1 despite goals by Tacho 
Paul, Tyler Hall and Straub.
Saanich dominated a tired 
Peninsula team, who had played a 
lough game the night before at 
Bullcn Park against Esquimalt,
In that match Chris Straub 
.scored a whopping six goals cn 4^ 
route to a 7-4 victory.
Chad Johnson scored hi.s first 
goal of tlic season on a pass from 
Steiiliariie Tyler. Assists went to 
Lapointe, Stephanie Tyler and 
Anthony Sam.
Peninsula loaned Tyler Hall to 
Esquimalt for ihc game and he 
respomlcil wilh three goals and 
assisteil on the Iburili.
OFFERING^ INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
DECORATING - PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS A
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
Evans St.
1PG. Phono 746-1720.
Volumo 2 Plan book with 60 
doslgns is now avnllablo for 
$3.95 at Tha Roviow, or if you 
would llko It mallod to you, 
ploaso romil $5,00 (includos 
postago], Mako choquo pay- 
nblo to Tho Roviow and mail to 
PO. Box 2070, Sldnoy, B.C. 
VOL 3S5,




riiith Imrio lo « profoaolontil Interior Donlfiner irnlnod In all 
oupocia of roaldontlal design. From Georglon lo Southwosl 
styling, luxurious deslgno me created featuring proHlIgloua 
mnnuiaciurera uuoh ns ihoao soon In Archltociural Digest:
’Bnkcr, Knapp & Tubba ’Conlury Furnlluro 'JAD l■abrlc;s (V/eM Germany) 
*Sandoreon(F.nnland) 'FradorlckCoopur 'Hickory Chair 
Fino iin)>or1ed turnlshings, habrlcs, wall coverings and accessories available at 
very ronBonnblo pricoa. Duality ro-uphoIHury can bo arrnnoed, 
Senior's Discount 10% Ruth Anno Imrio C5S-4001 by uppomimcDl
V0L^^----------—- ----- ---------------------------------------------- --------
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR







Experionce iho diffcrenco at United Carpel!
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
:i:Frce In Home Estimates'::
—LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY-
f/103 - 9010 SEVENTH ST
CinMCV MABINER VILLAGE MALL eec: AOSZQOIUIIHT (Hofildfl lommy Tuckf»r») UDD'"4uDO
Cii'l’s senior softball teams .saw 
action in three games last week 
iliiring the sixth week of the .sea­
son June H-14, Following arc 
results of those games .and others 
playcil in Siilncy Little League, 
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOEl'BALL 
Tarins 3.1, Sidney llaUery 12. 
Smugglers 17,Sidney Bakery 15. 
Pacino Coast 17, Royal Bank 15.
MAJOR niRI.S’ SOPrilAIJ. 
Dolphin 13,1.sland Shoes 11.
Rt’ Legion 19, (Johlen Sheaf K. 
Island Shoes Id, Dolphin 10.
MA.10R. MIXED BASEBAU 
Braves 21, I,Ions 5.
Braves 9, l.lons H.
Cnhs 20, Aces 11,
Ctdis 12, Ace.s 2,
MINOR MIXED BASEBAI.E 
Mels 9, Spilllre.s 8,
Spiffires 11„ Tolems 11).
Royals 8, l-'.vpos .5,
Eagle,s 15, Mels 14,
Elevett games were played in the 
hoy.s suul girhi T-ball division last 
v/eek imd i\w gamc.s were raitic'l 
out.
4
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SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE
Slats Effective June 19*
A DIVISION
W L PTS
Ron’s Disposal 16 0 32
Hotel Sidney 13 3 26
Home Hardware 12 6 24
Knights of Pythias 11 3 22
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 11 3 22
Accutemp 9 6 18
Rock & Roll Express 4 6 8
Whistlers 2 8 4
Eagles 0 10 0
B DIVISION
Wellmasters 11 6 22
McDonalds 10 6 20
Aquamets 7 10 14
Golden Bears 6 6 12
Shooters 6 12 12
B owe ott 5 10 10
Pemberton Holmes 3 12 6
Glitcon 2 9 4
Sidney Pool & Spa 1 11 2
Track club athletes come home with 13 medals
Peninsula Track and Field Club 
athletes came back from the 
Coquitlam Cheetah’s Eighth 
Annual Invitational Track Meet 
Saturday and Sunday with lots of 
jewelry.
A total of 13 medals were won 
by seven athletes who competed 
in the Lower Mainland event — 
some for the very first time in such 
a competitive environment.
“Heavy rain all day Saturday 
didn’t dampen their spirits or their 
ability to compete against 20 track 
clubs from all over British Colum­
bia,’ a team spokesman said.
*lf your team record does not coincide with the league's 
please call the league statistician to ensure standings are 
correct. Call 655-1637 to record your scores.
Outdoor volleyball
Sidney Days Smash tourney 
expected to draw mega-teams
Adam Street won four gold 
medals for his performances in the 
100-metre, (in 12.28 seconds) the 
200-m (in 24.97), the 400-m (in 
59.83), and the long jump with a 
5.03-m leap.
Street took a silver medal in the 
shot put with a 10.40-m heave and 
placed fourth in the discus.
Geoff Wallace captured the gold 
medal in the high jump event with 
a 1.51-m performance. He placed 
fifth in the 100-m sprint, fifth in 
the hiple jump, sixth in the long 
jump and seventh in the 200-m 
sprint.
Sarah Thornber won second 
place and the silver medal for an 
11:47.73 performance in the 
3,000-m run. She also placed 
fourth in the 1,500-m with a time 
of 5:31.01.
Nelson Martins took the silver 
medal in the high jump, placed 
fourth in the long jump, nintli in 
the 1,500-m run and ninth in the 
steeplechase.
Sean Lyon won the bronze
medal in long jump, a bronze in 
shot put, placed fourth in high 
jump, seventh in the 400-m hur­
dles and nintli in the 200-m sprint.
Malcolm Fiandcr took the silver 
medal in the 100-m sprint with a 
time of 12.86, the silver in the 
200-m sprint in 27.04 and the
bronze in the 400-m in 65.62.
Fiandcr also placed fourth in 
long jump, fourtli in shot put and 
fifth in high jump.
The 4 X 100-m relay team of 
Geoff Wallace, Scan Lyon, Adam 





800 sq. ft. & 1,200 sq. ft. 
in the heart of Sidney, with parking







% Organizers arc counting on lots 
of teams to participate in the 
first-ever outdoor volleyball tour­
nament held during Sidney Days.
“We’ve run them for the last 
four years but tliis will be the first 
time in Sidney,” said organizer 
Lome Chan. “We tliink tlicre’s a 
lot of keen interest.”
Between 40 and 50 teams are 
. expected to play at outdoor volley- 
■^ball courts set up in both Tulista 
Park and Iroquois Ptu'k, on citlicr 
side of Lochside Drive.
“We’ll need both parks to facili­
tate the sizxi of the tournament,” 
Chan said.
There are two types of matches 
for different size teams — with 
tliree-on-tlircc matches or six-on- 
six matches.
Saturday, July 1, will feature 
mixed triple matches while Sun­
day’s events will feature a mixed 
si.x-on-six tournament.
Out of town teams from Parks- 
ville and Vancouver have already 
shown an interest.
And it’s no wonder. There are 
ct^i prizes to be won, along with 
clothing and numerous summer 
items donated by over a half-dozen 
sponsors tliat organizers have lined 
up.
There’s room for everyone, even 
if you haven’t played before. And 
it’s also competitive for the expe­
rienced player.
Three divisions will be featured 
— professionals who get cash 
prizes and merchandise for win- 
^ i.ing teams, the jock division with
lots of prizes from clothing manu­
facturers and restaurants for win­
ning teams and the novice division 
for inexperienced players who can 
win gift certificates, clothing and 
trophies — and have a lot of fun.
Matches will start at 9:30 a.m. 
and run until about 5 p.m. both 
days, Chan said.
Entry fees arc $30 for triples and 
$50 for six-member teams. More 
information can be obtained by 
calling Chan at 721-3941.
June 29 is the registration dead­
line for the Sidney Days Smash 
Volleyball Tournament.
HOUSE BREAK-IN 
A residence on Melville Avenue 
in Sidney was broken into and an 
unknown quantity of liquor was 
stolen, sometime before 12 noon 
June 18.
Sidney RCMP arc asking tliat if 
members of the public have any 
information they should call the 
detachment or dial 386-TIPS. Cal­
lers’ identities will remain anony­
mous.
^!CHA.LK TALK I" 
oi PUBLiSHiSMO io
o| Desk top... jo
jj Letters, Manuscripts, Magazitws ' -
I Seniors & Student rates 1 O; Pick‘Up & Delivery • No hb too smaB .
° L„„B56-_i B5S__ __
Victoria's Annual Garden Tour
See 15 of Victorias most beautiful Private Gardens 
as well as Saxe Pt English Garden and 
Government House Rose Gardens
June 24" 25 
10:00 a»m. - 5 p.m.
Tickets: $15-2 day pass 
$10 - 1 day pass
386-5311
Tickets available at: Victoria Conservatory of 
Music; HiQside Mall; Woodwards Book 
Store; McPherson Bax Ofl'ice; Tanners Book 
Store, Sidney; Bletliering Place; Esquimalt 
Silver Tlireads; and Munro’s Books









Sidney RCMP is asking the 
general public to be aware of 
people di,splaying uniLSual bchav- 
Tior sucli as checking homes and 
cars or vandalizing |)iiblic prop­
erty.
“Slionid anyone noic something 
unusual plctisc call tlic police and 
help us make your ncigliborhood 
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and don’t know 
which way to turn, 
call the
How to Implrmrnt an 










































You’ll be glad you did.
liubUdibbii ,.il,
(Sidney il North Satinleli) 
Theresa Thom 656-7740 
Claudia Parflll 650-7000
(Brentwood & Control Sonnlch) 
Bov BIgnm 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 653.5600
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stress and 














THIWCB SUPPORTS CANADSAN 
OCCUPATIONAL HBALTH AND SAFETY
WEEK JUNE m 24
PLEASE SEND ME THESE SAFETY BPOCHUm:
□ Ainmonia in Refrigeration Systems
□ Back Talk
□ Electrical Safety for Construction Machine and 
Equipment Operators
□ harm Machinery Ilandliook
□ *Ciroun(,l Skiddinfi! Handbook
□ Guide to Lock-Out
C] llear'loflay lloar Tomorrow
□ Heat Stress in Industry
□ 1 low lo Implement an Effective Occupational 
Safety and Health Program
□ 'Phe Manager's Handbook
□ Occupational Diseases
□ iTotecling Your Skin
□ The Safe Use of Chainsaws
□ Safer Tire Servicing
□ Safely/uouiid lltTicupleis
□ "‘Splicing Manual
□ Standard Practices ffir Excavation Work
□ Water IVeiUment by Chemical Dismlection
□ *Yarding and Loading llandbook
.Safer Tire 
Srn'Iring




Thr Safe Uwe of 
Gbaln-
iiiiXMi; i »»»;•» .l-Krt- . ( HilSICS
! of stiff 
cliiiinstiw 
MmWM usf.
Hear Today Hear Tomorrow
llfiiring prot(-(-|i(m in Ihc wuikiiltu-c 















WCH FILMS AN!) POSTERS SECTION 
(MI51 WfslniiiiHii-r llighvviiy 
RichnKmd.B.C.VyClCfi
*r(-(liiir(-H $3 shipiiibg tuul limplliiig ('htirgf 





t'AtllH'IPAHNb OlUiAhilAAllHIVbi It.t. vhiroiifiii: Ur AsHorianoM • H.L , v.iitiMiuciiiiii imlnsii y Pi-ahh tnid .sab-iy r (mniai 
• tic. MiiuHiiy (if llcalih* H.C, Ocruiiidlbnal Health NutiP-h (irouiia H.C, Safely CouiKil* M.C- Telfp)iom'Cainriaii.v • 11 C,/Yukon
llUHinesH Council of it.C. a Clip,oli'.io NatliiO.nl In»iiilo!(-I'rr ihr lifind a C;)iiadl:m S-k-Ii-Iv (T< rritoTV ConnOI Ilf L.'dtoiir .............  ............. ......... . ...........................
l-lngini-ering • Canadian SlaiiUiirds A-nioclailon • Cotiiuil of I-’oii-hI Indn-.trii---- * Mining As-.-m iJillirii d H.C 
• SI. John Ainbiil/im I- • Uniofj of B.C, Miinicipalilieh • Woiki-ts' Cnnipensainm Hoaid
: ( if .S.-if(‘!y 
• I’earson HnH|itl;d
iiismiiy SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
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(Five blocks off “Tho waterfront”)
$25.00iop 
Tel. 656-2013











USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
7244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
Sidney Propeller 
& Marine Power Ltd.
(Locaiod ar Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 








10134 McDonald Park Rd
Harvey’s Sporting Goods at Sidney reported a 21-lb. by Bud 
MainDonald trolling large strip off James Island and Phil Perry a 
17-lb. jigging Coal Island. Certainly some success and worth the 
effort off Sidney.
Laurie Sweenie did very well mid-week returning on one trip with 
five Chinooks 8 to 15-lb. Laurie apparently did the royal tour of 
Saanich Inlet. Starting at Willis Point, Laurie trolled to McKenzie 
Bay, went over to Bamberton, traveling up to Cole Bay, across to Mill 
Bay reluming to lire Brentwood Inn.
Laurie using strip and hooichics had the most success in the Willis 
Point to McKenzie Bay waters.
The big Inlet salmon was registered at Hall’s by Leo Wallic. Leo, 
fishing wilh his daughter, Abell, boated 38-1/4 and 13-1/2-lb. 
Chinooks. Trolling a green Hoolchie at 100 feel off a Down Rigger off 
Chesterfield Rock won Leo and Abell lop honors.
Lindsay Palcsch boated a 23-lb. off Bamberton on a Tomic Plug 
wliilc Rob Hagcl look home a 15-lb. fishing strip in the Narrows.
The 3rd annual Juan dc Fuca Invitational Salmon Championships 
look place this weekend. Copy deadline arrived first. A complete 
detailing of prize winners next week. All 280 anglers going in expect 
to take home the grand prize, a Springbok boat, Evinrude motor and 
Empire Welding trailer — valued at S 15,000.
How big will the winning salmon have to be and just where will 
that winning salmon be caught this derby weekend?
Could very well be the waters off Sooke.
John Anderson led all anglers with a 45-lb., 8-oz. trophy, fishing 
Secretary Island, .lohn’s success came using Rhys Davis anchovic, a 
54” leader at 7:30 a.m.
Eight-year-old Jeff Brohman supplied one of the best fishing 
stories of the week topping Grandad’s fish by one ounce. Jeff’s 
weighed 39-lb., 4-oz., Grandad’s 39-lb., 3-oz.
Bryan Meads made the listing with a 33-lb., Rowland Lowe a 
27-1/2-lb. and 19-lb. A good bite this morning saw Les Dotson 
fishing Secretary island boat a 37-1/2-lb. at 33 feet using the anchovie 
and a five foot leader. Mark Van Hassell indicated success was
improving off Sooke as the week progressed.
Topping the angler’s at Sunny Shores Ken Sprinkling weighted a 
32-lb., 9-oz. taken from Possession Point.
Bcchcr Bay anglers crowded 40-lb — but did not quite make it. 
Larry Ross through Pacific Lions had a 39-lb. from the Trap Shack. 
Ed Donner and Doug Lindsay twinned at 35-lb. apiece.
Chcanuh’s largest — Jack Radford 38-Ib., Bccchcy Head using 
anchovy.
A few coho and sockeye now just starling to show in die Bccher 
Bay waters.
Similar returns at Pedder Bay. Grant Wall from Calgary a 34-lb., 
8-oz. and Ralph Waldo a 30-lb., 8-oz. Good numbers in the 20 to 301b. 
nuige for Church Island waters. A good week for Robert Osci landing 
30 and 23-1/2-lb. fishing the kelp bed. Black Gold Charters a 28-lb. 
and K&M Charters a 25-lb.
Oak Bay’s returns improved this week, jigging a white Dart in the 
Gap scored a 30-lb. chinook for Mr. Allen. Mark Twidalc — a 21 and 
10-lb. also from the Gap. Oak Bay Salmon Charters 20 and 15-Ib. 
trolling the Gap and the FlaLs using Hootchics. More success in die 8 
to 14-lb. range also dressed die scales off Oak Bay.
All in all the angling success in most lower island hot spots 
conunues. Good to very good and should only get better.
Make sure your hooks arc needle sharp and your lure action is true.
Until next week R.W. wishing all tinglers competing in weekend 
derbies and especially you tight lines and calm seas.
MARINE SUPPLY inc.
AT WESTPORT MARINA












STERN DRIVES A INBOARDS O I tHiH UIIIV t
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES & ENGINES








. .  YOUn AUTHORIZED Dt’JttCJi rOR " ' "•
Meremiser & Mercuiy Outboarda
SERVICE/ PARTS • SALES
. ......3'CertilMMcchnntea'
* CompiBtc Auiomollvo Service * ^ *’
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
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GIVING THEIR SUPPORT 
TO BOATING




In predicting a good fishing 
season for commercial salmon 
fishermen generally, the minister 
cautioned that there were some 
areas of concern.
The department has developed 
guidelines to reduce the incidental 
catch of Chinook salmon in John­
stone Strait and Juan dc Fuca 
Strait seine fisheries. Pacific Sal­
mon Commission and DFO biolo­
gists will be monitoring these 
fisheries and if the chinook by- 
catch reaches unacceptably high 
levels, reductions in fishing area 
and fishing time in Area 20 will be 
implemented.
In addition, mandatory release 
of Chinook salmon in Johnstone 
Strait will be used if required to 
meet conservation goals.
The minister praised the efforts 
of iho.se commercial net fishermen 
who arc releasing sicclhcad to 
protect Skeena River stocks and 
encouraged others to do the s.amc. 
Northern fishing plans luivc also 
been designed To protect Skeena 
River coho slocks if they arc low, 
by reducing the fishing lime at 
night when coho arc most fre- 
qiiciuly caught, and requiring sein­
ers and gillnciicrs to release live 
coho.
Siddon noted that final deci­
sions regarding the 1989 salmon 
allocaiion and fi.shing plans were 
made only after CITC (Coinmer- 
cial Fisliing Industry Council) 
could nol teach a consensus rcc- 
ommeiulaiion, lie exitressed dis- 
appoiiiimeni in CFIC’s iiialnlity lo 
reach a consensus and indicated 
that he would a.sk liis Pacific 
Regional Council (PARC) to rec­
ommend an advisory process to 
deal wilh allocations.
‘‘Tlic 1989 plans renccl both the 
need to share conservation efforts 
equitably and liisioric fishing pat­
terns and are also based on advice 
fiom DFO scientists anil fishery 
managers,” Minister concluded.
Fishing plan;) will soon Iw avail­
able at all DFO offices,
The 1989 salmon fishing plans 
were announced recently by Fish­
eries and Oceans Minister Tom- 
Siddon, and stocks look good.
“Stocks in most areas of the 
B.C. coast — particularly the 
Fraser River —r look to be in good 
shape this year,” Siddon said, in 
Vtuicouvcr last Wednesday.
“Overall, I am optimistic there 
will be good fishing opportunities 
for all sectors of The commercial 
ncct.”
The total expected coastwidc 
commercial catch is expected lo be 
about 76,IX)0 metric tonnes, slight 
below last year’s catch, but with a 
much higher proportion of valua­
ble sockeye.
Measures to support Strait of 
Georgia chinook conservation this 
year include maintaining the 20 
per cent luu vcsl rate rcduclion on 
Chinook harvested in net fislicrics 
in Johnstone Strait and Uic iniro- 
(liiciion of a chinook logbook for 
all commercial fishermen.
'Phe logbook has been intro­
duced to improve data collection 
ncctlctl for stock as.sc.ssmein. Trol- 
Icrs in the Strait of Georgia will 
Itavc an allocaiion of 31,000 chin­
ook litis season — the same as last 
year — but their caicli of pink tind 
soekoyc will increase considerably.
This season, sockeye returns to 
tlte ITascr River will be strong and 
the following nllocaiions have 
been e.siaMished: seines, 55 per 
cent: gillnci.s. .33 per cent; outside 
Strait of Geoiyja troll, 10 percent; 
and insitic Strait of Georgia troll, 
iwo per cent.
Catches of pink salmon reiiirn- 
ing to the Ifaser River and other 
southern U.C rivers are exix'cied 
lo be very g.ood, esiimaieii at about 
10 million fish, Fraser River sock- 
eye catch is cstimaicil to be about 
seven million.
WILD HAIR DESIGNS matchod antics and accents dis­
played by British rowors from tho Unlvorsity o( London, 
compotlng in the Victoria International Boat Race, Sunday 
at Elk Lake. These men were part ol tho eights crow, which 
won the feature race,
Lots of boats for open house
Moderate returns of sockeye 
have been forecast in Rivers Inlet 
and Kmiih Inlet and an above- 
average sockeye return is exi'(eciei.l 
in the Skeena River,
Sidney aiul Noilh Saanich Yachl 
Club will be bustling wilh sailors 
Sunday but they’ll be a little 
shorter than your usual variety, 
Jimior s;tilors, or young peoiile 
inicre,steal iii becoming a junior 
.sailor, arc invited tu an o|K’a house 
from 11 aan. until 2 p.m, 
Programs start for young per- 
.sou.s age 10 and ui) and there’s 
plenty of boats and instructors 
dc.signed for ilicalifrerem abilities 
anticipated.
'l iic club has a new inflauiblc 
rescue boat lo complimeui M 
beginner sailboats in two sizc.s, 
Summer sailing lessons run dur­
ing two-week periods from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. weekdays.
Imsbiimc participants in les.soiis 
will have classroom theory, 
launching iechnit|ucs, rigging, 
oi»eration and safely.
As .sailors progress they will lie 
te.sied on the water and shown 
racing techniques.
OfiiH'.N » K)ciui<c • KnuioiiO',
I Ounlliy Fibiegbso Manuliicturlng MASTtn CnArTCMAN RUILOING AND 11 1949 MARINA WAY 656-7733 ni'PAiHiNa woonr.N ooAia 1
HARBOUR
fTTsiliN's 1
MSL CHAFITEFIS iJD. I
Imast & rigging at ho'uin’n landiof) I
I 656-4520 m Sidney I2240 Harbour Rd, ■ 65G-66441




Gnaalino, AquomuUc fw Aux. Diosol 
Hoavy DIoeol
InoiallatlanB, Sorvico and Saloa 
»l« Mobilo Sorvico Avoilablo
Thn Profosshimis 652-3631
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
OU'TBOARDS, STERNDRIVE,, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSING & SHIPWRIGHTS
iLzrj OUTBOARDS
STitnu Druveri a iNnoAnas
2280 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2612
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Postal services are changing in rural Canada. Here’s what many municipal
leaders who have seen the change are saying about it:
“PEOPLE IN MY COMMUNITY 
ARE BENEFITING FROM TfflS NEW 
POSTAL SERVICE. IT’S GOOD FOR
THE COMMUNITY.”
JANICE BUSH - Reeve 
'A/iIno, Ont.
ALAN JOHNSON - Reeve 
Denfieid, Ont.
DARRELL DENTY - Vice President 
Boat Harbour West, Ntid.
cz:
GERALD HUEL - Mayor 
Ste-Euphemic. Que.
HAROLD F. CHAPPLE - Reeve 
Grandora, Sask.




MARVIN ELLIOTT - Councillor 
Brownfield, Alta.
BEN KNUTSON - Chairman 
Farmington, B.C.
GERARD DALY - Chairman 
Prince William, N.B.
'S.
LOU BADION - Councillor 
Swan Lake. Man.
ROGER WILSON - Reeve 
Cannpbellcroft. Ont.
JOHN BARRY GRAHAM - Councillor 
East Coulee, Alta.
MARIE-ANGE LECOURS - Councillor 
Padoue, Que.
JOHN E. MOTIUK - Councillor 
Lavoy, Alta.
Tjt —
GARY COCHRANE - Warden 
Curry's Corner, N.S.
GEORGE STEVEN - Reeve 
Millbank, Ont.





GEORGE N. KRESS - Mayor 
Odessa, Sask.





EDWARD KOMADOWSKI - Councillor 
Tyndall, Man.
DENIS POMMAINVILLE - Reeve 
St-Albert, Ont.
PERCY BAKER - Councillor 
Prospect, N.S.
ALLAN SHORT - Councillor 
Candiac, Sask.
KEVIN GEORGE - Vice Chairman 
Lower Lance Cove, NfId.
T





ELVIN MASUCH - Area Director 
Creston, B.C..
ROSS MC LEAN - Reeve 
Hnwood, Ont.
EDWARD SPARROW - Councillor 
Forrest Station, Man.
lint* iwnitflii
[■; ANDRE ROUSSEAU - Mayor 
La Minerve, Que.
PAUL SEMESCHUK - Reeve 
Danbury, Sask.
ANDRE LEDUC - Councillor 
Ste-Julie, Que.
CECIL O’DONALD - Warden 
Glam Point, N.S.
RODOLPHE COTE - Councillor 
Foisy, Alta.
CLAYTON MONAGHAN - Reeve 
Falun, Alta.
GORDON LEE - Mayor 
Windham. Ont.
PETER MASNIUK - Reeve 
Sandridge, Man.













CLARK D. GLASSFORD - Councillor 
BeHountain, Ont.
BILL MUHLBACH - Reeve 
Nevis, Alta.
GERALD MACDONALD - Vice Chairman 
Black Duck Siding, Nild.
(f).
GERRY VAN BEERS- Councillor 
Whitelaw, Alta.
LAURIE DUNCAN - Reeve 
Rideau Ferry, Ont,
O. JAMES BIRSS r Reeve 
Congress. Sask.
CHARLES GREGOIRE •• Mayor 
Lac-aux-Saljlos, Quo,
JACQUES GIGNAC - Mayor 
Val-Sl-Gilles, Que,
LLOYD ATCHISON - Councillor 
Belleview, Man,
CLERMONT LAPOINTE - Reeve 
Kearns, Onl.
MICHEL DUFOUP.^^ Mayor 
Sle-Anne-deS:Lacs, Que.
K r t\
DAVID J. MC NICHOL- Reeve 
Heathcote, Ont.
BRUCE DAVIS - Reeve 
Maple Leal, Ont.
DAVID A, NEDERHOFF - Reeve 
Hearne, Sask.
WILLIAM C. E. IRWIN - Reeve 
Harrietsville, Ont. ^
HERMEL GALLANT - Mayor 
St-Jean-de-Matapedia, Que.
TOBERT PAQUET Mayor 
Fugcrrevilio. Quo
/f y
ROY S, MERRIFIELD Councillor 
l^liie Ridgrr, Alla
K
MICHEL MORRISSETTE Clerk 
lauguiet.Oni
LEO SAUVAGEAU - Councillor 
Les Ecureuils, Quo
SHEILA MOFFATT Councillor 
Eureka Rivr^r, Alta
^y(2AA4>it/
ISIDORE CHAREST Mayor 
SI • A n d r o cl e ■ R o r > 11 r j o u c fi o, 01. r o,
DIANA HOUNSELL Mnnagor 
Pool's Island, Nlld,
r.'A ,
MEL WILKINSON Councillor 
Novar, Ont,
GILLES CHARBONNEAU - Mayor 
ShDidaco. Oue.
BERKLEY K. FERGUSON - Councillor 
Perryvale, Alta.




LORNE TAYLOR Mayor 
ClaveLSask.




VALOIS SfeGUlN - Reeve 
Monelvillo, Ont.
JAMES R. CHRISTENSEN Reovo 
Uealii Alta
FRANK RUSSETT;■ Reovr? 
Y/hilc 1. ,'ike. Out
PAULINE DAWSON Clerk 
Ni'rrth Valley, Nlld.
ROELOF HEINEN - Reevfi 
Diamond Cily, Alla,
are many more municipal leaders* who agree 
and have endorsed this new service!
'*'\Vc (ipologizc to tliosc niuniciphl lenders whose utinies we could not iuclude here due to kick ol space,
Canada Post Corporation is delivering on its promise
We ^re in rural Canada to stay.
M
A 11 ^^PO^T F
Our commitment: better service
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Boneless, Great for BBO
10.98 kg.





























SOLE FILLETS 3.58 lb.100 g.
FRESH FARM RAISED — BOMED





CRABMEAT 3.48.b. 100 g.
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4,50 lb. 100 0.
DANISH









MADE FRESH IN OUR DELI 
8’* DELUXE 
PIZZA ^ 275 a.
FRESH




FROM OUR DELI KITCHEN FRESH MADE
POTATO SALAD
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CRYSTALS 473 0. tin
SUNKIST
CRBMB SUPRi^iS 



















QUIK SHAKE 200 mi.
3 VARIETIES
JiSESTEA TETRA 
ICED TEA 3x250 ml.
NESTEA LEMON, 
TROPICAL. OR LITE
ICED TEA 425-680 g.
HOSTESS KRINKLE
POTATO CHIPS &
SUPER SNACKS 200-250 g.
3 FLAVOURS
























REG. OR BEEF & CHICKEN
TRI-VOOG
FOOD Moag. J
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on ^25°° or more
^2;0Oief)arge otherwise)
^YilN SIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
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y2 Pil^lT WIDE ™ 






























































3 MUSKETEERS, TWIX 






JAVEX 2 ALL 













“"“‘"'T REG. OR DIET






































KAL KAN ALL VAR.
CAT
FOOD 369 0
LUVS. BLUE FOR BOYG 
PINK FOR GIRLS 44
DIAPERS 1.0 32
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CALIFORNIA 
SWEET. JUICY .97 kj
B.C. GROWN
Approx. 3 lbs.
Basket or 1.18 lb.
j,.,. 1
TAIWAN FRESH CROP
Add to a sauce in the last g 
; minute of cooking or feast I 
on the fruit straight from ^ I
laiBHB |.|.,g 5,,g|j, ^Q^ |„ calories, j
and excellent source of j
vitamin c & pottasium. E ......................
2.40 kg. nHli ti
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BITS 'i.b^ lb. '160 y< O.
PARMESAN 3 ,, „
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WE SELL (NEW.
LAWNMOWERS • CHAINSAWS 
SHREDDERS • TILLERS • PUMPS 
GENERATORS • REEL MOWERS 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 























































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry





Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted 
Recreational Vehicles 
109 Safety Supplies 
75 Secretarial Services 
Sewing 
Signs







iAiiiiilWBlSIiilil ft HELP 
3 WANTED CONTRACTORS EXCAWING
CARING MOTHER WILL babysit full 
time in Greenglade area, references, 2 
& up, Mon. - Fri. 656-5312.
MOTHER OF 4 YR. old will babysit, my 
home, fenced yard, Greenglade School 
area. 655-7046.
RESPONSIBLE 15 YR. OLD BOYS to 
babysit evenings or days during sum­
mer holidays. Airport area. Cory or Kirk. 
655-1860.
PENINSULA EMPLOYMENT PRO­
JECT needs clients to register in the 
following categories: casual labour, gar­
deners, maintenance, service station 
attendants, cooks, dishwashers, wait 
staff, drivers with Class 1 and air brakes 
and students wanting summer employ­
ment. Contact 656-0851 or 9751 Third 
St., Sidney.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.




20 YR. OLD FEMALE student available 
for occasional babysitting or housesit­
ting this summer. Call Marie at 370- 
1504.
OCCASIONAL EVENING SITTER for 
20 month old & 3 yr. old boys. 656- 
4724.
WE REQUIRE A fun-loving, sporty 
person who likes crafts, to care for our 
daughter & son, 10 & 9. July and 
August at our rural mini farm. N/S, 
driver’s license preferred. Accommoda­
tion available. 656-6533 evenings. Ref­
erences required.
antique FURNITURE full range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 







































MOTHER OF 4 1/2 MONTH old looking 
for full time sitting of one other, Mon. - 
Fri. 655-4349.
WANTED: HOUSE CLEANING lady 
for steady long term v;ork. Approx, 
three hours every two weeks. Will pay 
well for competent, mature, responsible 
person. 652-4383.
typing, word processing.
Bookkeeping. Resumes. Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 







School District No. 63 (Saa­
nich) requires men and women 
to supervise children over the 
lunch period at Elementary, 
Middle and Secondary Schools, 
September 5, 1989 to June 29, 
1990, one hour per day while 
schools are in session. The 
annual contract is approxi­
mately $2,000 per year.
Candidates should have 
grade 12 education and must be 
prepared to undergo a training 
program. Preference will be 
given to those who have 
acknowledged skills with young 
people.
Application forms are availa­
ble at the School Board Office, 
2125 Keating Cross Road. Tele- 
I phone 652-1151.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rales. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722.
WALKER SCHOOL 
915 Verdier Ave.
Beautiful Brentwood Bay 
is now receiving applicants for: - 
remedial reading, K through 12; - 
science and summer nature walks; 
-calligraphy, penmanship; -English for 
new Canadians; -help with business 
resumes; -adult career counselling; - 
individual weight control counselling; 
-evaluation apart from school system; 
-speed reading. I have 23 years experi­
ence in the public school system. 652- 
6657.
• Would you be happier with a 
more beautiful home?
• A more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom?
• Added den?
• An improved business 
lease space?
References attest to Tony’s 
skill, helpful attitude and 
honesty. Call for a compe­
titive estimate from this 
old world craftsman who 





• Back filling 
Drainage 





CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
NOW CUSTOM PLAN your home for 
the price of stock plans. We also design 
& draft renovations & additions. Bill 
Bassal. 474-5303.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, 
large or small. Additions, sundecks, 




experienced professional service. 389- 








24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services 
is back serving the Peninsula. Profes­
sional, reliable work at a reasonable 












Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!




* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Tractor to Pruning Shears *
** Rototilling acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 




...required for full-time and part- 
time positions, day and after­
noon shifts available. Please 
apply in person at FRONT 
DESK, Qualicum College Inn.
21 YR. OLD, MALE, looking for odd 











WINDOW CLEANING AND gutters. 
Call Barry 656-6117.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in ali types 
of hauling, clean-ups, power-raking. 
656-8730.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & vve train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
V/ILL DO - housework, laundry, cook­
ing, baking or shopping in Saanich
Peninsula area. Call Ava 652-6184.
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
Repairs to All Makes 





FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors' Consideration










Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
656-1151
VANCOUVER ISLAND AUTO Trader 
needs a full time telemarketer working 
evenings in your own home. 652-3163 
between 7-8 pm.
ODD JOBS WANTED FOR young 
teens with a wide range of experience - 
babysitting, gardening, etc. For more 
information call 655-3658.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C,, V9N 7P1.
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks,
, patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 




WOMAN AVAILABLE for house clean­
ing. Phono 5912-3427.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr, 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resumo, Mac-G Services, 
655-4522.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows.
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YvoN)
GREAT SELECTION OF:
• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 


























SMITTY'S SIDNEY. Now hiring wait­
resses, bus persons, cooks, (loxiblo 
hours, lull or part time. Apply in person 
only.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complote and sole copyright in 
any adverlisomont proctuced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provioed, however, that copy- 
rigtit in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting
of illu.',trations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or
ate, supplied in finished form to 
■ PublishIsland li ers Ltd, operating os 
the Review by the advertiser and 
incoi’porntod in snid ndvortisomont 
sl'inll remain in and belong to the 
advorlisor.
EXPERIENCED HAVERS & poople 
inloroslod in picking borrios living in the 
ContrnI Sannicli area are asked to 
rogistor at Agricultural Employment 
Services, 2061 Douglas St., In Victoria 
from 8 am -4 pm, Own transporiation is 






Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
C.K. DRAPERY - Wo make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 













ALLURE NATURAL NAIL and skin 
care cosmetics. Now Canadian com­
pany needs sales stall immodlatoly. No 
experlonco noodorl. Wo will Irnin. 
Pitono Mario 470 0072.
WARNING
No mntorlnl covorod under tho 
copyright ouilinod nbovo may bo 
UKod without tho wrilion pormisr.ion 
ol If-land PuhlishorR Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
HUSBAND AND WIFE TCO enrotako a 
42 suite adult apartment building in 
Duncan. IclonI for oomi-rotirod couple. 
Dulles Include; maintenance ol bulldiag 
and grounds, colloclino rents, prepara­
tion ol suites lor roatlng and some 
elementary bookkeeping, Homunom- 
ilon Includoa opaclous 2 bedroom suite. 
Please reply e/o this patior to (ilu "ABG", 
c/o Nows Lender Pictorial, 2742 James 
Street, Duncan, IlC, VOL 2X0,
Faxcorn, copying 24 hr./
7 days a week
- Word processing loiters, 
repotls, res.umos,
8 AM - C PM MONi-8At, §"
- Tolopliono Answering 
■ Wake up Service
- Mail Service
•• Distncom Agent 
Corner • 5lh & Beacon ■ Upper Mali 
Phono 656-4311 -Fax 655-3113
1
CARPENTERS
V.« W IVI bXIll VV Iwha OVJI VIWUvJ.
Painting and toxluro. Comploto baso- 
mont dovelopmonl, 652-0836.
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ?
Repairs and roflnlshing of pnnoling, 
stnircaso, dniranco door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furnlturo, now additions — 





MX NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car­
pentry work from (raming itirough lin- 
Inhlng, renovations or now construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309 or 388-5404 pgr 
6170,
Electric (1976) ltd.
SHIPWRIGHT, ALSO SPECIALIZING 
in stairs & patios. Bill 056-5301,
Cs' '
CloBslllod Rato; l8t insertion 
-- 15ca word, minimum chargo 
$2,75, 2nd and subsoquonl 
inaortion — 10c a word per 
insertion, minimum chargo 
$2.10, Box number $2,00 per 
0d,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phonn In 




$5, ■— ClaGoifiod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
‘ 20 words moxlmum, non- 
commui dal ads only. II your itoin 
hasn't sold in 4 wookis, call us 
arid wo'll insert it in 4 rnori) 
Hrnn« Pre payment rnrtiilrod
EXPERIENCED LICENCED RT;. Sale 
Poison required lor buoy Sail Spring 
Island ollir.u, Join Ihu Imuiur in MLS 
Salon, Gull Inland Ronlly l id,, P.O. /OO, 
Onngoti, VOS lIlO, fid/.WV//,
S ,
A
WAITREOS/WAITER WANTED, per- 








All Your l loUsohold Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
656-6143
QUALITY CARPENTRY AND linlBhlng, 





• BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 








• Wo Lend Pickups & Trnllors * 
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (ovos)
MIRACLE'S CATHRINO, 2,375 llovan 
Si., 665-1905, Bnnquola nnd (ipoclal 




9013 Third St., Sidney , ,
656-2945 J
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN in now accopl- 
iag lor lull/llmo pnri/llmo counter pool- 
liontt, Flexible lioursi, bIiIIib and excel- 
lent v/oiKing conditioriti. Muimt A heme- 
makero, ihia could be lor you f’lonao 
apply In peiaon ni 2323 Oovan Ave., 
Sidney,
MANUFACTURING COMPANY Keel­
ing Clone ltd, area roqulren Imraodl- 
nloly poople lor oenoral ruuiembly 
|•olalod work. Goori itieciraiiical optl- 
ukIo a clt:tlirili» niiimi, Siariing wage 
$(Vlrr and up dr'rreading on exporionco 
Plenae apply In jurmon - 0020 Kirkpa­
trick Crrji). er pliuao i)i>2-Ui44.
PUBL-ISHINGi 
Desk top
Uriiftfs, Manihcrlpin, Mflonrlnos 
Sonlora A Studnnt raloii 























BUSY GENERAL MEOICAE prrrctlce 
roquirea recopiionitil. Experience pro- 
l(.riied. 056 4/13 or (i!i!J-4304 eve,
BURGLER ALARMS








“run iiEsr SEimcii 
ON run: phninsuia”
656-3288





tilVLUif W/UrllEU FOH bu,yy u.rluii in 
Brentwood Bny, Call Cbamhtrrlnln Walk 
Hair Poingneiis. Ank lor Finine. 062- 
04fl0.
GOTHIC PRESB- FTinlinn and Bublltih- 
Ing, One eiuJ mulli-color ollirel iiniilinu, 
lyponeiilng, lasomotilng, camera work, 
word ptoemndno, denign nnd layoul, 
052 0002,
UVEHNIGMI cuMpaNIuN lor elMuily 
lady neoderf |min<tt;liaiely, Alc.o Filrlng 
for Bldney .nnd otlior local tivorin N, A., 
H.N.'h. arm niveni. 24 Inw, I.IN Herrllb 
ServiCOft :3ttr>‘2421.
ii E C n E T A f IY H E C E P TIO N f Q T 
WANTED. Good tyriim.l and lolophone 
fiklllfi requiied Krir>wUHln» of book- 
krepiirg an iiiii.el, r'lioae bOG>;’'(K)2,
WORD PIIOCEaUINO, fui.uini,ru, 
|,»ockk<;,'opin(), medical, bufilneiiii, lopal, 
FAX or Modem trnnttmiB'iiion, EnoHi’J’n 
r'e’.nch or Spanlnb. Fetd, nccuralo, wn- 
lldtjrrtlnl, dopondatalo COrdl^'U (Al IONS
|(A.-. (liiiciili'to,
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE

















* 60" Rock Hound * Londscaping 





LnrKirronrxj & Clfuden Service
AGG. 6S2-6030 (LU&i
TOUCH OF CLASO l-adieii Wear 
requlrefi r'nti tinur ticrleu s.lnfl ter Sidney, 
fi50.r,2.5.n
PINI: CUSTOM MADK FUflNITUnC,
Iniroponn kitchen ciiijafiin and vanities 
jindtrdino intit.illftlionj. tjli.ct Krlchoa anrJ 
train renovntlonn, lino cirrprsnlrv. Ouiiiily 




•He Jntr frto Rifl or ttmoll




friurnirtr • Sewer Blonn Drf|iii,‘j 
• Sepiic 1 ioltirr • WaierlirroR 
• I)rtvewiiy5
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2220 AmhDr.nl Avo. 
65G-3503
I MOmS WE CAT LMWSm• Miilntonnnco * Lawn Cnru"
. Complele Borvicti 
• CerlHiotf Posilclile Appllcitlor 
Ffmc EmiMAna 
Wotch lor «i//vi/rii»r landacnfiniQ dinarxinin
652-4688
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GARDENING GARDENING
m




CITY OF GARDENS- Gardening and 
Landscaping Ltd. Garden Care - lawn 
contracts, serving Saanich Peninsula. 
For free estimates please call 656- 
8754.
Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamentai 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
RHODOS GALORE from $2.95 to 
$24.95. Choice selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs, perennials, 
hanging baskets, patio tubs, bedding 
plants. 10% off Tuesdays with $10 
minimum purchase. Peninsula Flowers 
Nursery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. 652- 
9602. Open daily 9-7.
DRIVEWAY SEALING. Make your 
driveway look like new again, and pro­
tect from oil and water damage. With a 
quality driveway sealer. Also keep your 








RAVENHILL HERB FARM open every 
Sunday 11-5. Good selection culinary 
herbs. 1330 Mt. Newton XRd.
PERC FILL AVAILABLE, $8/yd. deliv­
ered. Top soil, unscreened, mixed with 




New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike. 656-8730.
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
. PLANT SALE iSr
• HANGING BASKETS 10" 
Reg. $13.95 NOW $9.95
• CEDAR 12"
Reg. $15.95 NOW $11.95
• PLASTIC 12"
Reg. $18.95 NOW $14 .95
• BEDDING PLANTS 
SALE ONLY 69
Reg. 89tpkg. FLAT $6.50
• TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 
& IVY GERANIUMS 
SALE ONLY $1.69 ea. 
Reg. $1.89 ea. 10/$15.00




Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!





I Desk top ...
} Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... 
j Seniors & Student rates 




Picked daily, orders taken 
B-RICK: Weds. & Sat. 
OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
NOW OPEN
6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.





TKk? u loss professionals
9843B-2nd St. 656-9505
11
LICENCED REFLEXOLOGIST- Barley 
Greens, Mary West 656-6792,
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
BARLEY GREENS — Reflexology. 
You'll feel the difference. 656-6792.
TRY THE AMAZING Microdiet, 16-20 
lb. a month. Call Lit at 656-9620.
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
Fashion Designer now in Sidney. All 
types ol sewing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in graduation and wedding gowns. 
Call Zena. 655-4365.
1988 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 door, only 30,000 
kms., 5 speed, metallic brown in colour. A fine 
auto. $11,900.
1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM 4 door, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, only 21,000 kms., white with grey 
interior. Beautiful! $12,990.
1985 CHEVROLET CITATION, 4 door, V6, auto, 
power steering, brakes, 59,200 miles, blue in 
colour. All service records available. A very clean 
vehicle. Priced at only $4,995.
con/IE ff\f
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
ONE OWNER 1934 Chevy Cavalier 
Estate Wagon. Automatic, 4 cyl. $4,995. 
LIKE NEW Classic, 4
door. V-6 : O 111 condition,
$4,995.
LOW MILES 1983 Dodge Aries. 4 door, 4 
cyl. automatic. Only 51,000 miles. 
$4,995.
CAMPER SPECIAL 1979 Ford F-250 
Camper Special, Nice condition. Only 
76,000 miles. $4,995.
MUSTANG GHIA 1979 Ford Mustang 












A NEW WAY to slim. No calories to 
count, no meals to plan, just steady, 
healthy weight loss. Call Lillian at 656- 
9620 for details.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED, sail 
and sail cover repairs, boat tops and 
canvas work. Guaranteed. Liz, 656- 
0846.
3priiig§ide LfWh k. 
Service
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 










• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWING AVAILABLE
HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS, 
Uniforms tailored from 100% cotton 
fabric, colors for every season. Person­
alized service. For a free brochure, call 
Bobbie at Estuary Style, 656-1549.






PERSONAL CARE HOME in Sidney 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V’S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF CARS & TRUCKS 




2360 Beacon Ave. d«.ii«76i
656-57131
6-10019 GALARAN, SIDNEY 
'WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
. LICENSED MECHANICS 
- 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS - BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION ■ BATTERIES 
- SECURITY MUFFLER 
- PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL 
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER




2 STAGE MONITORS, $300 each; 10 
low impedance microphone cords, $15 
each OBO; Yamaha GlOO guitar amp, 
$500. 656-9420.
DANSCOT
"The Engine Professionals’ 
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3y3y
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1978 FORD F250 p.u., 3/4 Ton, good 
rubber, transmission, front shocks, wat- 
erpump, battery etc. replaced 1988. 
Motor needs work. $750; fiberglass 
canopy for Ford $350 OBO; 78 Oids- 
mobile Della 88, clean, loaded, for the 
mechanical minded $1100. 652-9602.
1987 NISSAN KING Cab, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, 656-1210. $8195.
1988 ARIES K LE, 5 spd., P/B, P/S, 
A/C, plus lots of extras. 13,000 km. 
$10,700 OBO. 652-4456.
55 MERC F 100 half ton, great project, 
driven daily, $950, 652-4275 after 5.
71 VW BUG, must sell $900 OBO, 
652-4275, 652-6755 after 5.
1982
6672,
FORD VAN, customized. 656-
A GREAT SECOND CAR! 1981 Ply­
mouth Horizon, 4 dr., hatchback, stan­
dard, 79,000 km. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,300. 356-6589 days; 652- 


















OUR ANNUAL MAINX 




CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
Si*'














Repair & Renovation ^
'These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two rnillion readers.
Cal! RSMIilU at 656-1151 ;
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.





No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any now/used truck or van. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 







Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent lor Active Bailiff Services. 
Repossessions, estate, legate, 
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1019. D5476.
BOATS
Bnyliner and Arriva boats, Evin- 
rudo molors Irorn DOCKSIDE 
MARINE, Kelowna, guaranloos 
satisinclion, quality, value. Now, 
used and financing. LOW 
PRICES. TOLL-FREE 1-800- 
663-4737, _____
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
•"■•NOWI!!*”* Learn amazing 
money-making secrets. You can 
secure yourluluro. Details lor just 
$2 and self-addressed envelope 
from: RJ Publishing, ft 14, 1 Bas­
se St., Delta, BC, V4L2D4.
Video store in Comox Valley on 
Vancouver Island; $29,000 in­
dudes 1000 tapes, 6 VCR’s, neon 
sign, counter fixtures, Inquire Box 
609, c/o The Nows, 34375 Cyril 





« DID YOU KNOm ^ 
Wg also cofTiG to plant your 
PLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS 
and adviso on your land- 
■ scape noods. Call Kolth 




No Job Too Big or Small, l or n (roo 
ri'iliiiuitn for any ol your palnlino noofiR, 





START YOUR OWN IMPORT/





-A- FERTILIZERS '/v CHEMICALS 





All SERVICE111' ^ . PRUNING, CUTTING BACK
a'* . PLANTING





. INTI-nion EX'i ERion painting ■ 
DI.CORAIING PAPER HANGING - 
- Ti:XTUnED WALl.S •
SEHIOnS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
WAI 1 PAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING.
ole, llrmbonuhlrr, roliablUi iioal. Ouallly 
work I roo or.liinnton or nrfvico, Bniia- 
laclion (luninntuod, Gnmll jobt* wuL 
conio. 050 6800 or 652-0711.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 30 yonro 
oxporionco, Intorior, oxionor Small |oln> 





EXPORT business, oven spare 
lime. No money or oxporionco. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wado World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst. DopI W1,
1140 Bellamy ITd, N. «1, $a»rtaor- 
ough, Ont nrio M11M Hjt_.___ _ __
FREE! All now homo-bnaod 
money making opfiorlunily! Send 
SASE: I.D. Mercantile Mail Mar- 
keling, 327 Lino 4, R.R.'t, DofX, 
BG, Ningara-on-lho-Lnko, ON,
LOS 1J0,............ ............... .............
Ca.sh business. Do you v/ani lo 
build up n re(:>uat cxisti LHjrtinor.a In 
youi area? II so, rantnsiicSam's 
Iniornnlionnl lias a Iranchlno op- 
portunily lor youi Wo are looking 
lor loG.ll bur,Iner.s minded people 
wllli a (lesiro lor posillve acflon, 
Irivosimoni nixirox, $50,000. CnII 
Lloyd Smith, B.C, Regionnl Man- 
agor, (604)43^0^
Canada's oldor.1, motJ r.ufxesrJul 
Rurtil Walf.it I fualmoni Cortifiany 
wanis ctoiilor In Ihir, nrorf. Musi lxi 
mechanically inclined and caleri 
minded. fSmnll invooirnoni, 
1.000 Gfjl 39BG(Mounla!nJjmo)
WE ARE GOING TO PUT A LO­
CAL FAMILY IN BUSINESS! 
This secured inveslrnont is lun 
and prolilablo. Has Iromondous 
growth fxilenlial. All car.li busi­
ness, no receivables. $11,600 
starls your family on Iho road lo 
success. Call rnnnulacturor di- 
rocl; leave your name, address 
and pliono numtxir for Inlomitilion 
nnd liloraluro. 1-ti00-663-4171.
Your own mobile delailing busi­
ness lor urxJor $1000!l! Coinplolo 
Irnlning manual, Full [xodud lino. 
Excollonl lull/parMimo earning 
polenlial. Jiininy UuII-11, 
(004)7367661, IM-hrn. Tho Cali-
[ornJa__,Tpy,.?fl;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Anliquo arid Gill Business laxtlod 
in oxcelloni business seclion on 
llwy //3 in border town Groon- 
wood, DC. Also, splil levolexec, 
homo on largo lol, $137,500 lor 
both, Box <108, Greenwood, BC, 
yPMJ^,.,{G04)415;C402,...;..... .
BUSINESS PERSONALS
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
Lighllno fixtures. Western Can­
ada’s largosl display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogue avail­
able. Norburn Llghling Centre, 
4600 East Hastings Street, Burn­
aby, BC V5C 2K5. Phono 1 -604- 
299 0666.
NORITAKE CHINA SALE! Torri- 
(ic discount on current patterns. 
Delivered well-packed, insured. 
Specify your Noritako paltorn. 
For prior list, shipfzing dolnite, call 
Alexander's, "The Noritako Ex­
ports," Toronlo loll-lroo: 1-800- 
263-5896. Clip nnd save.
Overseas positions. Hundreds of 
lop-paying positions. All occupa­
tions. Attractive benefits. Free 
details. Overseas Employmont 
Services, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P3C7.
PREJ3SMAN: Journeyman
pressman lor 6-unit Web Loader 
required immediately. Mechani­
cal ability an asset. Wages 
comm, with experience. Hoslad 
Publications Ltd. Call (604)584- 
8585,
FREE booklet. Concrete or 
vrood tor your basement? Before 
you decide get all tho facts. Call: 
Foundalion Focus, 1-800-663- 
7774.
Pro-OJl 10’ logs lor a 1270 square 
fool house, Upstairs optional. 
$13,300. Roko Log Homos, 
R,R,«8, Box 21, Dahl Rond, 
Quosnol, DC, V2J OEO, (604)992- 
8665,
Experienced heavy-duty tiro man. 
Will require Class 3 Drivers' li­
cence, Good wage and bonolils. 
Call Mark, Rovolstoko Tiro Serv­
ice Lid., (604)837-6181, Rovol- 
sloko, BC,
Beautiful homo in tho beautiful 
Slocan Valley on tho edge ol Val­
halla Park in Iho West Kootenay 
area of B.C. Great outdoor Ih/ingt 
Rshlng, hunling, Slocan Lake, 
golfing. Moderate climate. 
Amenities, Churches. 3-bod- 
room house on 1-1/2 acres. Roc 
room, reasonable electric heal, 
separate garage, carport, air con- 
dillonor, scroonod dock. SncrMloo 
$67,000, Box 282. Slocan. BC. 
V0G1C0, (604)355-2505.



















;ind Grtnoral Gnidening 
noct'ionablo rVutoh
Call 656-53B2





• Hoi Msphall. repuir
• Oil spots (Si sfaiiis li'calal 
»licnioval of mos.s/weeds
* Power vvasbinf.'









riosf, lor ns lilllo as $50, Fat ilous 
designs, .su(xrib qunlily, oxcoltont 
prolilB, Tho Gold DisMVury,
1 43:J5 - 47 Avo,, Gdrmsnlon, T6t I
CB(),;j403)434;2550,________
Make $200/hr4 pnrl-iimo or lull- 
llmo, Open your own STOP 
rirnokitv) Lacor Cttnite, Only 
$5,000, VVrile; LiailTlASER 
TeUmUugy inc,, «D00,840 - 7lh. 
Avo, S W,, Calgary, AD, T2P 
302. (403i233'ti0aB,
tin yair own txki'i. (iewma a ditv 
tfibulor lor TV/VCR burgliif 
alaimu, Minimum invusimeiil, 
Contact J3 Imports, 810 W. 
Broadway, Brjx 144, Vancouver,
, Immubialuly) l.MJtiswu liiMUiuiik. 
10 loanu shop w/2 bayo. Must 
have own loote. Willing lo con- 
Bider joinl vtmiuro. GItuntod In 
beautiful i.ahu.'iwap Lake area, 
(Lx)4)83G .JiOO CoiUiul,
•"HAVE AN IDEA?’" interna- 
tionni company seokri klttaa, in- 
venliorf., new ptodods, for InlcY- 
malion c/>ll (r>04)Gf,J1 *3055.
1909 GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1009 Edillon lisling proviiKinl/lad* 
oral granla (or businossns, farm- 
orii, nludonlr., sonlors. $24.05 
clKjquo, C.O.D, Oakdale Pii)- 
linhlng, «200, 4505 • ioi Si,, 
E(imonlon. AB, TOE 5CG, 
................
XXX i^NTASY. Kindle Ihe flamer 
ol love wilh rnalure adult [xod- 
uclB, full-color 31-page raile- 
logue, $4 (rolundablo), Privacy 
guuianloud, I lighusl quality, roa 
(ionablo pricon, l.EEDS, Suite 
1372,1124 Lontidrile Ave,,North 
y'V!(»!JXSL.DC,:.YZM ... .
Computer software, $4.95 per 
diskl Good qunlily pt(Jorams, For 
Iroo calaloguo write lo: NLason 
Vonluroa, Box 637, Surrey, BC, 
V3TSL9 
Arihrillc pnln? Still jolnls? Say 
NO to drugs! "Beulah Oil" holfjsll 
Drodruro/lnlofmallon, $1 Irorn: 
Beulah Land, Box 1086, Porlago 
La Pudrir^, Man., R1N 3C5,__
fioconMy robiilil 550 fimbor)nck 
Bkiddor, Now rubber. Running 
righio lor Aron 21 nnd Sarltvirn 
Vanoouver Island, (604)740-
______ _____
Cednopo: 0 wtiile Inglls wasliora, 
$275 encti; 0 Huebndi gan dryora 
and fiO gnilon Rudd h.w. lank 
$,500 oadi; $a'i00 lakes fdl includ­
ing vonKi. (604)652 0850.
SALES DIRECTORS. Wo pro­
duce a labulous OGtablishod lino 
ol ladloB wear lor In-homo snlos.
Bodyshop, Ixjuso on .73 aero In 
ding 01
Wo need key people lo develop a 
indopondonl Inshbnnetwork o( f k 
consuHants in all regions ol Can­
ada. Woollorgronllnoonllvo w/ 
CKjr rnulll-lovol murkollng plan. Do 
you fxionosa londerstiip ability 
nnd have a Isl of dofjondnljlo cxxi- 
lucls? Then you are already on 
your way lo tho topi Call Jan, 
Mon-Fri, 9-Gpm. (604)521-4179,
elu i oqulpmonl nnd Block, 
$130,000. Owner will finance 
OAC. Phono (604)392-7440 or 
(604)392-5759 Wllllnma Lake, 
DC,
160 naos 15 mltos oouth d Houif 
Ion. House,barn, shop,pluaotrt- 
buildlngs, nil with tnolal rootirxj. 
Foncod hnylloldB, yoar-roorid 
crook. $69,600. Phone: 
(604)845-2505,
Optteal finishing lab technician re­
quired Immodinloly lor Kelowna 
company. CompolHivo cnlnry 
and benolilB. Send rociumo and 
roiorona'»olo0ptlcn!,ff400-2330 
Hwy. 07N, Kelowna, V1X 4H0,
1/2,1,5, lOi/ucro fivorlront and 
view loin on the Thompson River, 
6 mlloQ Wont ol Knmioopo Luke, 
Terms OAC. Call coiled, 373- 
2282,
OAROENINO
One oxporloncod nhoophunting 
guklo required lo work In Iho 
Yukon, Exporioncod gukioo only 
need apjiiy, Phono (403)668- 
4518,
RECREATION
Inloroslod In areonhouBo or Hy­
droponic Gardening? Green- 
houses $105. Hydroponic Gar­
dens $39, Helldor- from $140, 
Over 2CX)0 prcxiucio In dock, 
fiiifief prices, Free atuiloguo. 
CnII ToIMfoo 1-B00-663-5619, 
Wnlor Farms, 1244 Seymour 
SIreel, Vnnetjuvor, BC V6l,i 3N9
Shop and mobile welding, year 
round employmoni, 6 yearn oxjw- 
rlonoo In heavy otiuipirionl and 
general welding. (604)509-4443 
or ovonlngs (604)591>-00i3 or 
(604)574-3190 or Pager 
(604)735-2267,
LEARN SCUBA DIVING and 
vaaillon In beaulllul Vldorin.A- 
doy courses -- ovorylhlng sup- 
|I>Ihk1 ~ acxxxnmodalkxn arranged 
group dlncrxinlH, <$o|el 
Slmpkrl Exciting I I'lonso cnN 





SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
v)OUND, Week-long Inlennlvo 
Bound and fcicording work.'ihops 
begin July 3rd, Enrollment Urn- 
itod, RegiKlor eeily, Uulllrcxj 
Rerordlng ‘Jchool, 2475 Dierbar, 
Vancouver VGR 3N2, (60-1)734-
4617.^,. ........ ...................... ...... .
iHoir REPAIR AND SHOP 
MANAGEMENT, Take the (list 
sU)p iDV/ards a bur.!r,nr,s of 
your own with Cnnndn'* b««l 
known program. Inlormallori: 
Counselling Dopnrtmeni, Ven- 
couvnr Community College, 
Dowmown campus, kwt w. 
Pender Si., Vnnoowver, 
BC,(C04)6ai-0111. local 220,
VANCOUVPT....COMMUNITY
roi 11’GF In rmw ncrYtfvlin^Ti np- 
pllcaliont, Sun Ha Becmallon I ticili- 
imsMahagomonl Pioorarn. Thin 
In a two year tvireer-onenlod ivo 
gram al Langara Campuis, 
(604)324,6276,
HELP WANTED
HouiiewIvoG, molhem nnd Inler- 
oHiod (Hjrsonri nnodod imrnodl- 
nlely lo finll toys and gills lor Na- 
ilonal Home Petty Plan. No In- 
voBirnonI, deliverlon or money 
cdleclbn, C iill. (519)25tf M!i-.
DOWN UNDER; Experience 
bool (urmino in Au‘..!falla, Dairy 
tarmlng In New ZoaUind, or 
choose from e variety ol calego- 
lies, II ycHJ are bolv/een I9 ’2a 
wilh (arming expvoritjnrji conlaci 
LA.F.A., WAT., 1501-17 Ave, 
.$,W„ Calgnty, AB, TnT 0E2, 
Phone (403)244-1014 Iw more 
deiulta on n*r air Dinkum’ (anitia- 
fbcltnlkrtxgal ,,
Phoux:o(,'ilor hjchnktian. Join ti 
growlno iximiMny IrnmiKllrile 
o{)onlng. Expeilorice fmcounaiy, 
n:(UiK e/ferrlonce an rtncal, 
fimllhernandnren Salarynegte 
ibhlo do|:x.indenl on oxperienco, 
Ai'jply lo Inlertor Sialiontity, Atin: 
Jim, iTok 2500, SmHhem, IJC, VCU 
2N0. (604)047-9/12, FAX 
(W)847-6791.
WIG CLUB, Join Ihounands ol 
nelltilled cuutomorn. Buy wigs at 
wltoleonlo fYlc.os, From $30.05. 
Shopby artnlogue and nave, For 
FRfIe calnloguo CALL TOLL- 
FREE 1-0(X)-2r>U-2242.
ICBC Inlury Claims? CnII Diilo 
Carr-Harrln • 20 years a trial law­
yer with live yearn medical 
school belore law, O-GOO-4022 
(Vancouver), Exfxoflonced In 
head Injury end other major 
claims, Pofumlnoo lees avall- 
nWo,
AMANDA'S CLUB invHea ladles 
nnd oonllomen ol dlwijrool tanlo lo 
write (or oxclling dolalln alxxil her 
Coirospondunca Club, 
Amanda's, Slo, A, Bo* 4915 Main 
$ln,, VnmxHJvef, BC. V6B 4A6.
Major ICBC nnd Injury clnlim).
Joel A. Werner. Iflal lavWorlor21 
yoarn, Call colbcl, 7D6-5500 
VarK.x)uvof, 11 no rocovory. no 
(00. NoYulmnrtnquifirw,
f>AVE $1000's! Ek/ccx'nie/dotiJgn 
' Jefo
PETS (k LIVESTOCK
LUMAS FOR SAIF: - 31 llamnn 
being nold al auction on Juno24, 
1089, In Bod Door, Alxerla, Cfill 
(40,'B346-.314fllordoinllB,
14‘nctfl hr^'by (arm, 
MllnUynndpasiijro, Full ljaeo- 
morM homo. Iwobedrctorns up, 
Iwodown, Twoballm. Tvrowolls 
arid j»nd, OultJUildings and root 
(.ellar. Well-lonced. PhMtrj 
(604)378 5765.
live rooms you dream oil Writ  l 
detailed ’DuuIgnPac" ($0,95); 
d'orz-riho yoer rfocofsiting prrkfj- 
loms, DesIgnPnc, 101-1184 
Donman, Oopt, 171, Varveouvar, 
BC,V6Q2M0,
SUMMER CAMPS
CAMP NABNIA, benulllully nttiii- 
alnd, Ballsrxing Island, olliim 
unkiuo rural unvlfonrnrml, farm 
animiilB, archery, ori«nloerif>oi,, 
canning, swimming, fjortery, 
painting a more,. 6-12 vrs,, ot>- 
ed, 10 day ttoMlonfl, Norvdo- 
rtominalkinal, (fj04)G53-4WL
Igpiwniri*—-
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Complete Majof & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions • Motors • Tune Ups • Brakes & Front Enti 
Hi Performance Work
385-8224
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
cano© trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80, Phone 727-6558.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
STOCKHOLM CREAM separator 
counter top model. Excellent condition, 
$250; 5 hp Craftsman rototiller, as new, 
$375. 370-1181.
STRONG PLYWOOD SHIPPING crate, 
4'x6'x7', would make ideal child’s play­
house or father's garden shed. $150. 
652-3428.
54S John, Victoria, aC. 
(Next to Bay St. Payless Gas)
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS, 
Marine Ways Boat Repairs; also indoor 
& outdoor skiff, canoe & kayak storage 
with beach access. Brentwood Bay. 
652-5258.
IBM TYPEWRITER; glass storm doors; 
yogurt maker; beige bathroom sinks; 
vacuum cleaners; wrought iron baby 
gate; Dodge Van seat covers; queen 
sized bed frame. 656-3365.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
KIRBY 25 Racer/Cruiser, fully 
equipped, 5 sails, outboard, tandem 
trailer, cover and more, fresh water 
since new. $16,000,655-1060.
TV/VIDEO STAND; pov/er saw with 
table; Pentax ME camera with accesso­
ries; 5" colour TV; many other items. 
Phone 652-3260.
KING SIZE DARK pine water bed, 6 
drawers, bookcase headboard. Excel­
lent condition, $235; love seat, colonial 
style, $185; child's bike, converts boy/ 
girl, $25; men’s mountain bike, $100. 
656-6603.
(NEW) P195/75R14 Goodyear W/W 
balanced radial tire on rim from '78 
Olds, $45; Soloray 12 fin electric radi­
ator heater (new $135), $75; G.W.C. 
older model 17.5 cu. ft. Woods chest 
freezer and 12 cu. ft. Frigidaire upright 
fridge, $100 each(both $150 OBO). 
Phone 655-1053 between 2-8 pm.
MOVING, MUST SELLI Appliances; 
plants; dining room ligfit fixture; hang­
ing lamps; patio furniture; mirrors; elec­
tric panel; many garage items and 
more. 10 am-3 pm. 2050 Neptune Rd. 
June 25.
POOL TABLE, GENDRON, 4x8, cue 
rack, cues, snooker balls. Hi - Lo - 8 
balls. $250. 855-1808.
VIKING SELF-CLEANING stove, 
green, $350; Speed Queen washer 
with stainless steel tank; dryer, white, 




LADIES GOLF WOODS, #1, #3, #5, 
new $100. 652-9911.
Bl FOLD CLOSET doors, 80" x 30”, 
new condition, $20 each. 652-3796.
1978 FIAT X19. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060.
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS June 
special! Free bottom paint job with a 
haul up. Power wash and materials 
bought here. 652-5258.
CONSOLE COLOR TV; older double 
bed; single bed; good condition; rust 
floral loveseat; hide-a-bed & chair; old 
fashioned school desk; misc. odds & 
ends. 652-6984.
MOVING SALE: stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, 22" apt. stove; VW tow bar, 
propane heater, small undy dryer, XL 
coveralls. 656-1439.
22” SO. ELECTRIC FAN, $25; 100’ 
rubber hose and reel, $35; 14" color 
TV. $25; portable stereo, $20. 656- 
8072.
BOYS BLUE BMX $25. 
nings.
656-6533 eve-
1969 DATSUN 510 $500 OBO; Datsun 
510 parts for sale also. 655-3172.
LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chevette. excel­
lent condition, engine recently rebuilt. 
Phone after 6:00. 655-3903.
1975 ROADRUNNER trailer, carries 
400 lbs. $400; 7.5 hp Mercury outboard 
$600, new pair 6’6" oars $25, 656- 
9625.
1979 WHITE CHRYSLER LeBaron, 
leather interior, wire wheels, looks- 
great, quick sale, $1,800 firm. 656- 
1315.
12’ ALUMINUM BOAT with Honda 
motor. $950. 652-6867.
21 CU. FT. DEEP freeze; Inglis refriger­
ator; wringer washer; new charcoal 
barbecue; older fridge; 7x12 and 9 x 
12 green rugs; kitchen table & 2 chairs; 
broiler oven; garbage side burner. 656- 
2368.
MOVING. QUALITY RUGS, $60-$120; 
turntable. $90; small tables, stools, 
electrical heaters, fan, portable toilet, 
dog cage, electric hair rollers, tele­
phone, iron, jogging mat, radio. 655- 
3541.
LOVE SEAT & chesterfield, good con­
dition, $225; utility trailer, $200 OBO. 
652-5398.
21 FT. SKIFF, sea licensed, wood/ 
fibreglass; crab pots and hydraulics. 
$8500. 383.1941.
MUSICIANS! Selling amp, speaker, 
drum box, guitars, keyboards, base 
guitar, essects, more. Offers, call 656- 
6754.
EXECUTIVE MAHOGANY DESK; also 
original oil paintings. 656-3545 morn­
ings only.
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro com­
puter, comes with 4 1/2” thermal printer, 
cables, manuals, 2 games, few cas­
settes. Phone 656-1379, 652-6422.
REIMER 
HARDWOODS LTD.
HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE & stove, 
excellent condition $500. 652-1264.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES, 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA. B.C. V8X 3X1
LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chevette, excel­
lent condition, engine recently rebuilt. 




'71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL. Immacu­
late, loaded, under 50,000 miles, 
$4,000. 656-5929 or 652-4688.
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT on trailer. 20 hp. 
o/b, new tires, wheels, wiring, gas tank. 
Asking $1500. 655-4142 after 6 pm.
ONE 503 (5’x36" opening) dbl. glazed 
window with screen; dbl. bed (54 in.); 
boxspring mattress with frame; 39" bed; 
boxspring, mattress with frame. 656- 
6257.
LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL Cook­
ware, free dinner demonstration. 656- 
5391.
30” COPPER/BROWN Stove. Good 
condition. $250. 656-4908.
GOOD CONDITION, nylon brush, 
floral design couch, chair with ottoman, 
$150; cherry wood coffee table, $40. 
656-9363.
1981 OLDS CUTLASS LS $6000 OBO. 
656-0515 days or 656-9708 evenings.
1986 FORD F350, 6.9 diesel, 4 spd., 
duals, long wheel base, 10’6" metal 
deck, new brakes, all highway miles. 
Excellent condition. $12,995. 655-1250 
after 5 pm.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $3500. 655-1808.
AIR CONDITIONER, WESTING- 
HOUSE 24,000 BTU, 220 volts, $400 or 
swap for? 652-4910.
MOVING - MOFFAT GOURMET kit­
chen stove, Lopi hearth stove. Shepard 
BBO, office desk. 656-2159.
18’ X 6’ SINGLE AXLE METAL & wood 
trailer with 6 bunks, suitable for boats or 
short logs. $200 as is. 656-2745.
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 




PACIFIC PILOT 21 by owner. 656- 
6929, evenings between 6 and 8 pm. 
weekends.
MOFFAT H.D. DRYER, 4 cycle harvest 
cold, excellent condition. $225. 655- 
3167.
EIGHT PIECE DINETTE SUITE. Colo­
nial style, solid maple, round or oval 
dining table, with leaf and six chairs, 
asking $500 offers. 655-3399.
1979 MUSTANG, $3000 OBO; teak 5 
drawer tall boy. $100; Commadore 




GARBERATOR; raised invalid toilet 
seat attachment. 655-3848.
LUXURIOUS, 1981 BUICK SKYLARK 
Limited Edition. 4 dr., auto, white exter­
ior, with blue plush interior. In excellent 
condition. V6 front wheel drive. Fully 
loaded, lady driven. Maintenance 
papers available. To view, 655-4587 or 
595-6418. $5800.
ATTENTION BOATERS: Prepare for a 
season of sailing without the added 
costs of out-hauling. Certified commer­
cial diver avaiiable for hull cleaning and 
maintenance. Call 655-1109, 9-5 pm or 
370-6056 after 6 pm.
1971 MAZDA P/U, standard, good work 
truck. $425. Also Mazda Courier 
engine, automatic transmission and 
parts. 656-5605.
4 SALE - 13 FT. glass-ply runabout and 
trailer, $250; Evinrude outboards, 7.5 
hp $300; 9.9 hp $450. 655-3465 or 
655-3957.
88 PEUGEOT MOUNTAIN bike like 
new $295; oak old fashioned desk with 
swing down centre section for type­
writer or computer, $95; exterior woo­
den door, 36’’x80'’; bi-fold doors for 6 ft 
opening. $25; non-radial tires, 14 & 15 
in. $30/pr. 656-3718.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week w© can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
MOFFAT STOVE; sofa; single bedroom 
suite; bathroom fixtures; desk; tables; 
lamps, etc. Very reasonable. 727-2135.
SOLID TEAK COFFEE table w/maga- 
zine rack, as new. 5’4" x 23 1/2". $350. 
655-4487.
MOVING - MUST SELL, like new Rain­
bow vacuum, $900 OBO. Call after 6 
pm. 656-9932.
ADMIRAL WASHER and G.E. dryer. 
Good condition. $360/pr OBO. Can 
deliver. 655-3501.
’77 DODGE MAXI VAN V8. P/S, P/B, 
automatic transmission. $800. 652- 
9870.
7.5 MERC. O/B, in excellent condition 
plus 2 tanks. $400. 656-3601.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
20 INCH GAS lav/nmower, reel type, 
fingertip controls, self propelled, Ameri­
can trimmer. 652-9647.
15 CU. FT. McCLARY FREEZER $135; 
Westinghouse dehumidifier, automatic 
shut off $60; kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
needs some work, $125; 4 pipe lawn 
chairs, $20 each; also some lamps. 
656-9884.
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES, excel­
lent condition; brass finish screen, $30; 
4 piece black tool set $15; black wood 
grate, $5. All 3 $45. 658-1862. ■Vi
GROCERIES, 
MEAT & PRODUCE
1976 FORD PINTO STATIONWAGON 
very good condition $950 OBO. 652- 
0473.
83 SUBARU, GL 1800, good shape, 
new tires, asking $4200. 652-5398.
CYCLONE 13’ FIBERGLASS cat 
rigged dinghy, well cared for. Excellent 
sail. One-three people. Super fast with 
right skipper. $895. 655-1250 after 5 
pm.
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
GOLD DIGGING MACHINE (sluice 
box). 656-5321, during business hours.
FRIDGE & STOVE, 12 cu. ft. deep 
freeze, antique rocking chair, utility 
trailer, occ. Japan collection. 721-0636.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
’81 GMC VAN. Finished interior, no 
rust. Excellent condition. $7500. 655- 
1094.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Did the 
past winter make your bright work 
suffer? Call us now. We can help you. 
Ask for Helen. 656-1553 or 656-3378.
MUST SELL - '74 Pontiac LeMans, 4 
dr., 350, little rust. Runs great. Clean 
inside $900.00 OBO. 656-1159.
MERCURY 402- electric start, excellent 
running order, but needs bottom end 
rebuilt. Phone 656-2864.
MAGNIFICENT LOVESEAT (Jordan’s) 
virtually new, cost approx. $2500, 
doesn't fit into our new townhouse. 
Steal it at less than 1/2 new price!! 
Leather recliner plus assortment of 
beautiful Persian rugs may be stolen at 
the same time. Misc. drapes, antique 
copper coal scuttle. 655-3848.
MAPLE BEDROOM FURNITURE; 2 
12 speed bicycles; 1977 Cordova, 1976 
Ventura, 1980 Honda XL80; Yamaha 
500; BMW motorcycle parts. 652-5302 
evenings.
2 KENMORE WINDOW mount air con­
ditioners, large capacity, $200 ea. 384- 
0820.
ORGANIC STRAWBERRIES, Kildara 
Farms, you pick/order 11293 Chalet 
Rd., Deep Cove. 655-3093. Open daily 
8 am.
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1975 Ford 
150, Supercab & camper; new paint, 
exhaust system, etc. Evenings. 656- 
6383.
WANTED: RENT TO OWN - boat, 
suitable to live aboard. Phone 652- 
0783 or 656-4659.
84 TOYOTA, PICKUP, 4 speed, short 
box, stereo, excellent condition through 
out $5,000. 655-4859.
14’ ENTERPRISE with 
OBO. 656-9494.
trailer, $1200
1974 6 CYL. OLDS., auto, $750; 1972 
Toyota Corolla. $350; both very good 
running condition. 658-5266, Apt. 103.
1987 16’ K;& C walk thru windshield, 
lowrance sounder, C.B, radio, Yamaha 
40 hp, oil injection, Roadrunner trailer, 
power winch. $9,300. 655-4487.
MOVING MISC. CLEAROUT. Lamps; 
drapes; iBM electric typewriter, $75; 
color TV $100; solid wood French 
Provincial step tables, $125; high back 
chair. $40; large barbecue 40 lb. tank, 
redwood sides and bottom, $200; Sin­
ger sewing machine and cabinet in 
good working order, $65. 656-0614.
MUSIC CENTRE, $50; push mower, 
$25; pocket door (no hardware). $5; 
hospital bed table. $30; tea trolley, $15; 
portable typewriter. $20; ladies R.H. 
golf clubs, bag, cart, $50. 655-4797.
Wt MISCELLANEOUS
1 f\ BEAUTY1illlSiBiliiil
LADIES SEKINE 10 speed bicycle, 
excellent condition, $125. 655-1035.
OFFICE STYLE DESK, suitable for 
student, 6 drawers, - 2 file size. $65; 
daybed, ideal for cottage or summer 
guests, $45; Damask drapes, cream 
color, 10’ X 60". 656-2101.
WANTED TO BUY
Olcier an(j antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 











BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1982 HONDA ACCORD, great condi­
tion for your 17 ft power boat. Worth 
approx. $5000. 656-6533 evenings.
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR, new condi­
tion, tapestry upholstered in soft 
shades $300; decorative lamps. 655- 
4388.
CRIB, MATTRESS, SHEETS. Meets 
current standards. Excellent condition. 
$150. 656-3285. r
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1968 CHRISCRAFT, 26', sleeps four, 
with head. $5000. 655-4881.
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656- 
5648.
SEARS, 21 cu. ft. freezer, three bas­
kets, $150; also water softener with iron 
filter and holding tank. Can deliver. 
656-1890.
MOTORCYGLES
INGLIS FROST FREE fridge, avocado, 
$225; J.V.C. stereo equipment, 80 watts 
per channel, LXl speakers, $300. 655- 
3668.
2 SADDLES, 1 English, 1 Western; 





598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To
see samples or for information on ho^
you can receive free hosiery and gir 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 6,52-6124.
1980 YAMAHA XT250, excellent dual 
purpose bike, has new chain, sprockets, 
cover, manual, $900 OBO. Call Jon, 
655-1060.
84 V45 MAGNA, clean, $2100 OBO, 
evenings. 652-6755.
86 HONDA ELITE, OOcc scooter, 3000 
km's, very economical, excellent condi­
tion, helmet included, olfors.655-1665 
nllor 5;00 weekdays or weekends.
MOVING SALE - King size water bed, 
$200; arborito kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
$40; 2 arborito end tables, 656-6896.
CONSOLE STEREO, Tape Deck, Turnt­
able, $150; 24" Colour Admiral TV. 
$200; both perfect condition. 655-4388.
OLD ROLEX; Patek-Phillipe; Cartier 
Movado or any unusual watches, work­






FIVE PLEATED solar window shades, 
apricot color (pink), brand new, will sell 
for half sale price. Phono 656-1542 for 
sizes.
NEW REDWOOD STAINED 8’ X 7' 
garage door. All hardware incl. $350 
firm. 655-1094.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
GOLF SETS, clubs & bag, men’s loft 
$85, ladies’ right, $120. 658-2158.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free ostimatos. Phono 656- 
6195,
NINTENDO PLUS 4 games plus 




WALNUT LOVE SEAT, 2 armchairs; 
round table with 2 wooden armchairs; 
coffee tables; wood wardrobe; expand­
able oak dining table and chairs; large 
chest freezer; auxiliary wood burning 
furnace. Call 652-0791 or 383-8672.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 





BLACK NURSERY CONTAINERS 
wanted in trade for shrubs, perennials, 
cactus, etc. 652-9602.
CRAIG CAR RADIO, $60; 2 car 8- 




1983 YAMAHA Salient Scooter. 50 cc, 
Excollont condition, $700 OBO, 656- 
4810,
MUST SELL: 1080 Honda CB7G0 Cus­
tom. 20,000 km, now battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two holmots. Reduced 
to $1,295 0130. lo view leave message 
for Glenn at 056-1151.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guidod trail rides, Opon year round. 
Flockhavon Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.
UTILITY TRAILER, Soars, 5x4, with 
cover $100. 655-1494.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting In and 
out of Iho bath or off tlio toilet? Lot us 
install u grab rail. Free estimate. Phono 
650-6656,
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, hiqh 
wing back, taupe and cream floral 
design, $200 OBO; solid wood micro­
wave stand, $150 firm, 650-1542.
WESTINGHOUSE CLOTHES dryer, 
works woll, $50; van roof rack, 4’6" by 
6’, English, light, strong, $70; Electro­
homo reel to reel, $80, 656-7759.









OLD TOY TRAINS wanted, 656-7934.
’oiC
Tho Feed Barn
FOR SALE -1001 Honda CB12nS, 
nr.'txls minor rc-paim (new vnlvori), oth­
erwise excollonl condition, $225. 
Phono 656-1370, 052-6422, leave 
mossago.
CGE 19 INCH rnowor; Black A Docker 
Trimmer; Bencii vice, :) Inch; TV lablrj 
14x27x17 Inch; pair of chnndollor 
lamps; garden rake; groon carpel; 
shower curtain and rings; plastic water 
can, 655-4487.
RHODOS GALORE from $2,95 to 
$24,95. Choico selection ol floworing & 
ornamonlal trues, shrubs, poronnlnls, 
hanging baskets, patio tubs, bodding 
plmits. 10"/, oil iunr.ri.'iyn vdth $10 
minimi,im purchano. Poninr.ula Flowers 
Nursery, 0512 West Sannicli Rd., 652- 
9002, opon daily 9 to 7.
SINGLE MATTRESS & FRAME; Gerry 
pack; datod storoo & sponkors, 
umbrella clothos dryor; 2 sols patio 
door drapes; skis, 655-4195.
WANTED: 7-9 CUBIC FOOT froozor, 
Must bo in good condition. Kitchon 
table & chairs. Phono 650-5157.
WORD PROCESSOR daisy whool 
printor $500. 650-9217 or 050-5546.
WANTED - PORCELAIN china teapot, 
good condition, 4, 8 or 8 cup, 656-4337. 
Plonso lonvo mossago.
10223 McDonalrd Park Rd,




3 PIECE SECTIONAL choatorllold, 
$140, good condition with springs; crab 
trap, $20. 055-7069.
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER; old beads 
8. costumo jowolry, 656-5393.
I REGRE/VriONABVEHICLES
HARVEST GOLD. Inglis soli clean 
slovo, Coldspot Iridgo, $750, 056-1810,
GREY COCKATIEL, no eager, $25;
MOVING. MUST SELL lues than 1 your 
old Viking Iridgo (wliltu) $000; Kunmoro 
wnshor 8. dryor, 2 yrs, old, $700 OBO. 
0')2-G739 or O55-703r> (nlghui).
YOU CAN'T L03EII1 Lot's gol logollior 
and soil y()i.ir R.V unit. If wo can’t troll It, 
wo will buy It, Ffoo appraisal nnd pick 
up nnywhoro, l.nnlzvllle Roctoniion 
Coniro l.imltod. Toll Free l-flOOTloa- 
4234.
Kenmoro apt iilzo porlnblo dishwasher, 
$450, Hunkylock 3 loud sowing 
innchlnu, $400; single boxspring nnd 
now maltrosa, $110; 10 cu, II, upright 
Viking (roozor, ns new, $420; wnlor 
tioltenor, camplotrji unit, $120. 650- 
0048.
INDIAN RUG, 0x12, rod croam, its 
own underlay, $1800; 1G cu, It. doop 
Iroo;’©, $250, 652-0010,
MOVING - Piano; sowing machine; 
tranniormor; 10 spd blkos; bronklnst 
table with 4 chairs; old record player; 
maple wood chest ol drawers, 656- 
4068,
1970 FULLY CAMPERIZED Ford F- 
250 Van • 350 VO w/ps ft pb, now pninl, 
liroo, woll (iisulnlod, 2 burner stove. Ice 
box, rotnllng captnin’s sonlii, port-tv 
petti, lots o( citplxitiids, cn, lid bnliory 
ft monitor', canopy, olocitic hoal, In 
oxcollont condlllon. Reduced $5,500 
llriYl, 050-2258,
NEW SOLID CORE EXTERIOR doors, 
1 3/4 X 36 y 83 |)lus sum© mlncollanri- 
ouH sl/oo, $59.50 on, 650-4058.
ALMOND, FRENCH PROVINCIAL Trl- 
plo drossor, $150; Viking sowing 
innchlnu ft calrinot, $!)0; solid walnut 
suivloiu's clc:,,k, 100, solid walnut end 
lablo, $50; walnut linish ond tablr/, $40, 
650-0203 or 050 0800.
2- O’X O' ACRYLIC FEATURE rugs, 
$35 onoh; 4 drawer drossor, $26; 3 
glass shell side table, $12; largo Ravel 
crock-pot (ns now), $20; 3 drawer oak 
olllco desk, $25; aililidnl maple ft brick 
firoplncci (comploto), $20; stop mhio, 
$12; 0 drawer chost ol drciwoivj, $10; sol 
of wrought Iron fire pinco tools, $25, 
Moving, musl dear, 650-1057.
NOW CUSTOM PLAN your homo lor 
tho price ol stock plans, We also design 
ft draft lonovailons ft additions. Bill 
Bassal. 474-5303.
LIKE NEW, 18" loro lawnmr/woi; $300; 
ladiou Musiang llo.aiur jacket, medium, 
$00; (new) humlilKlor, (Iloclioliome, 
drum type, $50, 650.0053.
TRIPOD, $35; two drosuoin, one wilh
round mlnois, $150 ©a,; child's racking 
cliair, $30; French door, $t00; hrnidod 
oval rug, 0x12, $50; small tugs ft 
nntlr.iuu clii'ilr. 056-4B45.
79 H/D, F2fi0, 8' cnnipor, BTV, 3 W F'R, 
HWU, JKB, hrjat LDII, excellent condi- 
lion, tmiul ho noon. 0G',;-4676,
WE BUY MOBILE HOME liios ond 
uxluii. Cull colled (200) 347-0100.
DIAL A PUnCHABE. 056 0871,
1970 10 1/2' WILDERNEBS Trallor, 
tandem axle, fully lioll contalnod, 
$6,000 or oHorn, 600-3005 bolor© 2 pm.
MOVING - Must wjIII Queon nlze wai- 
orhod with shouis, $150; Komnor© 
' Itldfjo and niov©, gold, $400/pr; 7 cu. It. 
lroo.'(jf $100. Qlloro, All in good work­
ing oidor; 052.0120,
WESTINGHOUai- DELUXES/C. magc) 
parlahlo dlnliWiialitrt, $175, har­
vest flt,;4rl; Deilcrall leather lop colfoo 
tahio $100; nil good condllion, 652- 
i5;T)
G4K COLOUR COMPUTER II, dink 
drive, niulil-pak inlorlaco, b/w lelovl- 
iilon, joysllckn, rnnnuala, noflwaro 
(gnmoD, ullllilos, griiphlcc), rnagazlnoo, 
$275; 16K Colour Computer II, com- 
puior canseltn, eoltwaro, $75. 050- 
0038; 650-1151 (Vnlorlo).
JUNE 2-1 ft 25TH, 10-4 -Old tools; 
I'lOUQohotd goods; misc. No early birds, 
plonso. 2245 Harbour Rd.
GARAGE ft DARN GALE, moving horn 
acroage. Sat,, Sun., 0-3, 482 Sparton 
Rd,
TWO THERMAL PANE windows, 2' 
6’, Oilers on $75 each, 052-2040.
1976 FORD CAMPER VAN ulovo, 
Iridgo, Icebox, tilnk. 43,0C'0 miles, l 
tswnor, undorcoat, top shape $4050. 
650-7150.
AS NEW Polaroid Ono-slop llnah 
$24.09; Pltillipn iwo-cup coltoo maker, 
mugs $20.09, Ci.F, Pteceunor $79 0(.); 
corn popper $23.09; missos brown 
fjiH'il© r’o.'ii, niliur rlollinri, 655-1 174
12 SPEED BIKE $80; Moneiitary sola, 
2 clii'ili'fi (on© nev/) files tooisluol, $250; 
Apple Hr, 64K, dick diivo, monitor, 
printor card ft cord, $700, 056;/(JUg,
0 YR, CRIB. $50. 050-1316,
OFFICE FURNITURE; India rug, 0 x 
12; grumnplionos; cash loonsiur; tilor* 
age bins and misc, Homs, Sni., Juno 







Wu ptoviclu lovirifj ciitr.) (or your pd
wliilo you're away... pelr.itliin;),
bontciing, homo minding. .
652-0552
HIDE-A-DED, GOOD CONDITION,
$370; Roll King goll cart, $35, 052- 
2257.
SATURDAY ft SUNDAY, 10 4, no early 
birds. 1250 Marcltant Road, Rrontwood 
Bay,
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. VV© rmnov© 
dog waslo Irorn your yard and iiuivic© 
Killy litter boxr.w,
"WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR
JO-CDOG LEFT OFF! 65(j.004G
SUPPLIES
l.AWN TRACTOR CO-OP 11 hfi, 38 
In,, excollont conditioili $1105, 650-: 
0170 ©vmtinos,
MOVING SALE; Inglis ntovu/lririgo, 
alrnonc), i yr, old; $1750, Qiiuon box 
.ft ttmilrm.s, ’$325; dt.)l. ra.'la bed 
wilit Iona ci.ishiotrn, roct* color, $450; all 
f.ycr'illont fondilinn 652 68(17,
TOP QUALITY TEAK bookcase; occn- 
t.ional chi'iif, newly uphotstorud, best 
maicslal; drtik oak hookonno; solid light 
oak Kiichen tupbeard doors, 65ft-f>973.
MULTI FAMILY GARAGE salo, Sat. 
Juno 24, 8:30 -on 2407 Ml, Newton, 
across Irorn Waddlinc) Dog.
PUPPIES FREE to a good Irorn©, 6,56. 
1401,
WliGTINGHOUKE W/D, fioiwy duly.
rCUSTOM BUILT SOLID ooK build ft 
hutch, $1000. 656.2039,
DARK O-REEU f.lMEO 0©"v.' v
64"li, $100; lOD"w X iJ4"h $200; Tecum 
trundle bod, leak, new tiendiiion $400; 
24"riq, erirf table, glass top and tihell 
$.?r., 650 0739. ,
some t.ervir.o ©.rrfuiiud, $2/5 Ihe ()(iir STOVE $100; dinliwaahor, $50; baby
i;tib purls., libc bibb,
G.C, MOBILE Diiibwhi.bur, good condi.- 
lion, $i2!»i Irtglis mil© wa.'il'iun I'nobllo/ 
fixed, ns nrjw, $275,, Cdtono 056-4549,
OLDER FRIDGE, good condition, $75; 
23" men's moeriialn bito, $200, 056- 
470.3,•
MOVING SALE: Sni., Juno 24, 10-4 
pm. only 7060 Rllvr.rdal© r’lnru. Rrun- 
twood (0(1 V\/n|laco Pr. nt Tralaionr 
Squill©); Mingle bods, canifwilov©; loyn 
and gnines, ladiort itkaies; ctureo ens- 
cellu uucK; liuuseliuld Hums und iiiueli 
more.
LOST: (OR FORGOTTEN) eld bliK.k 





POLLUTION BOLUTIONI Prolucl Ihe 
environment, use 100% bio dogradable 
products, Prater,4 youtirell, drink perilled 
vvaler uild eat yiy/.n lucd
and n u p p I © m an 11! r, all 65ft. 
‘7(:i40, Wevu bifcm Imlping people for 
over 30 yonra.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR,
All makes. Frt,<o ostirnaten, Phono 0.56- 
6105. ■■
SMALL FRIDGE; vvormin'Ji standard 
bike; swivel rocker ft innlcfiing loot 
Blool; Setirs toafiler oven. 652-6402.
SUPER BIDNEY OARAGE SALE - 
Juno 24 ft 25, Siil. ft Sun., large ft 
smiill Item©, u; am >3 |,)m. Ixu eaily 
birds '2325 Hnibour Rd,, Sidney.
FOUND: PALE ORANGE talii.iy, youno 
male. Vfiiy friendly. Curieit.! Polnl moa 
650-1290.. '
HAMD MARF ROCKIMO Cmdle. $80;
F((i|iklih Mlovii, $,’\5, 070
:|,3C)0; antique pnmfJ oi'o.'ia,
Shhi saw, 
$1000:12
APOLLO LADIES I 
!ipd;,Man'9 f5 spd, 
propane baibecue 
652.0093.
ilcyc!©, as new. 5 
bicycle; portable 
ami Ollier Hems,





qi.n.'en tu.’c wau.irb(:'«.l 656
ACCENT CHAIR, cane Stdoe, volvol 
cufibloa ft bock, $85; walnut colloo 
table with fdorno© cufjboaida, like new, 
$06: 4 Uddmg meial chairt, padded 
rre.'lts, $t & it.uTl, F'liono 61)6 4 7 79,
SATURDAY 0.3,
hceCel'iold. iiwiiw.,
030 Downey Rd , 
cciwctieri d
LOBT; GINGER MALE cm. De.'in I'.nk' 
Fast Saanifdt Rd, nioa, n,5(va(if,ih.
YARD MOVING 0Al.e. Gal., Juno 24lh, 
a am, 10.292 CocHiey PI Sidney.
mOI.E.'ll: RED Vrinrali© .\>v\ mW'rry- 





BAT,, .JUNE 24, comei' of Wekerna© ft 
l of-hnld©, 2 block© noith o| Marigold 
nureery, 0.3.
STRAYED? nr;'AUTIFt.)L 1 y' ©k!
ftei'il Polnl lT.i1iiu...|;n f.ati Phiu |ii:ilt»er 
collar WlHt f)l..ll. I lllSiH t;.l‘id, Gm.'I,;.© I’lilK 
nrnj'i Plo.'vn© plinne ©vi'minr).,'; ('‘.“.iv 
4843 Fmnily
Wednesday, June 21,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Fai^e B 1.3
IN
MEMORIAM
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with red collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151 or
655- 4042. Ask for George.
LOST SAT., one grey cockatiel. 
Answers to name of Majo. Reward.
656- 5048.
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
FOR SALE - Small Bus Charter, tour­
ing, sightseeing company. Useful motor 
carrier license. 361-3751. Victoria.
■ SINCE 1983ENAISSANCE
"The relationship people 
for the marriage minded" 










A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 











Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500





I"The one you are seeking isseeking you".....
AQUARIAN REFLECTIONS
Office opening June 2, 1989
•Psychic Readings, Dream Analysis 
Jungian Integrative Counselling 
Classes or Private Sessions
Carol Leigh Rice - Established. Reputa­
tion for Integrity and Depth.
217-2186 Oak Bay Ave., 
592-2544.
Victoria, B.C.
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS - Quit Smok­
ing - Loose weight - 40% success rate. 
Stress reduction, memory classes, etc. 
Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Psych. Clinical 
Hypnosis. 656-3144.
EUROPEAN BORN RETIRED, lady 
wanting to move to Sidney seeks useful 
information on adult mobile home court 
spaces available around Sidney. Offer 
as recompense, very reasonable winter 
vacation in my Palm Springs area 
mobile adult park with swimming pooi. 
Only serious minded replies at AL, PO 
Box 72, Carlsborg, Washington 98324.
ST^UDE, O HOLY ST. Jude, Apostle & 
Martyr, groat in virtue & rich in miracles, 
near Kinsman of Jesus Christ, Faithful 
intercessor of all who invoke your spe­
cial patronage in time of need. To you I 
have recourse from the depth of heart & 
humbly beg you to whom God has 
given such great power to come to my 
assistance. Help me in my present 
urgent petition, in return I promise, to 
make your name known & cause you to 
be invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers, Hail 
Mary's & Glorias. Publication must be 
promised. St. Jude pray for us & ali who 
invoke your aid. Amen. This Novena 
has never been know to fail & must be 
said for 9 consecutive days.
I WOULD LIKE to express my sincere 
thanks lo the lady for stoppirig, finding 
and advising me of ihe accident with 
my small dog on 3rd Si., Juno 10. 
Signed, G. Normon.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving tho 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. Wo 
offer Information, support nnd roforrals, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Rosihavon Dr., 





expanding programs, For now registra­
tions, call 052-1422 or 6.52-1756.
NOT 1CE TO ALL~FORM ER Dawson
Crookorn. Thoro will bo a Dawson 
Crook Reunion, Sunday, Juno 25 nt 
f-nglo Bench Park, south end ol Elk 
Lake. It wilt bo a brina your-ovoryihing 
picnic, (No |iOo;'o).
"~~CmP NARNIA
Snllnpiina Ishincl, private, inclopond- 
ont iiummor camp; 10-clay procirams, 
0-12 yr, olds, co'crl; beautilul luial 
netting, farm nnlmals, canoeing, aich- 
ory, arta, story lollina, drama, roiies 
couise. Some stpncos tilill aviiilablo, (1)^ 
053.4364. ____ ^____ ____ _ _
TaTuCTf THE TiiuTH inside you. To 
viov/ "Tho Journoy I lomo", a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 05r>* 
1750, ______________ ^_______
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA* 
TION Tlirill Shop, Funds gonoratr.'d try 
this shop Slay on Iho Peninsula lo 
provitle rsJivicfs to the Ic.cal rouidonlit 
through tho programs ollorod by I'.C.A. 
Wo apiMticiiilo your donaiianfi ol lurnl- 
lure, api^liances, household Items, 
clolhing, etc Please call 0!j(V3Ci11 to 
arrango (:.i:'jnvenif;>nt pick' up or deliver to 
Depot at U/51 Ihird Slreei, Sidney, The 
■fhidt Shop IS open liom 9,00-4,30 
Mond.ry to .‘Truiirri'iy Tliank yoii Irsi'
helping lo suppod l!(TA. \ __
v7i)f.lorn
f'Jiituu) Asi.cH lation coIlt!iCi.'’i nil 
j^iOri stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Wtml, l^iop llleni oil at Die Ri.'vievr
COX - Johanna Cornelia (nee Boo- 
gaard), born in Tiepoe, Dutch East 
Indies on March 30, 1919, passed away 
peacefully at home on June 14, 1989.
She is survived by her loving husband, 
Leslie Harold; son, Christiaan Cox and 
his wife Joan; daughter Juliana McCaig 
and her husband Gary; two sisters in 
Hilversum, Holland. Mary deJong and 
Trudy Boogaard; five grandchildren, 
Graeme, Karin, James, Stephen and 
Brenda. Johanna came to Canada from 
Holland in 1946 as a warbride. A 
memorial service was held from the 
chapel of First Memorial Funeral Ser­
vices, 4725 Falaise Drive, on Saturday, 
June 17 at 12;30 P.M., with the Rever­
end John Cox officiating. Cremation. 
Donations, if desired, may be made to 
the Salvation Army. Arrangements 
through the Memorial Society of B.C.
GILMER -Nevin (J.E.) suddenly, in Sid­
ney, on June 12, 1989, aged 63 years. I 
He leaves his step-daughters; Rose­
mary McCullough, Nana Sloan and j 
Daphne Sloan; step-son, Gordon Sloan 
and many friends in Sidney and Tse- 
hum Harbour. No service, by request. 
Cremation. In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Arthritis Society, 
2680 Richmond Avenue, Victoria, B.C., 
VSR 4S9. Arrangements through First 
Memorial Funeral Services. 658-5244.
JAQUE- Mervyn Harris, peacefully at 
home June 11, 1989 aged 69 years. He 
is lovingly remembered by his family; 
Donna. Jeryl and Raymonde, Don and 
Sandy, Joann and Harv; grandchildren; 
Charles-Etienne, Jon Liv, Aaron/Janna, 
Michelle, Trina and Krista; his mother, 
Louise Thompsori:and’ sister, Joyce ' 
MacDonald. Merv was a second gener­
ation pioneer of his beloved Peace 
River country, and in his later years he 
resided in the Edmonton area, devoting 
his life to public service, finally moving 
to the beautiful Sidney area where he 
spent his last year, with his wile, Donna. 
Fie will be greatly missed by his many 
relatives and friends. A memorial ser­
vice was hold at St. Paul's United 
Church, Sidney, B.C. on Friday, June 
16, at 2:00 pm with Reverend Paul 
Davis officiating. Cremation. Arrange­
ments through First Memorial Funeral 
Services and tho Memorial Society of 
B.C. 658-5244^
MACKINNON — (Chamberlin), Mrs. 
Joan passed away at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on Friday, June 16, 1989 after 
a long illness, bravely borne. She will bo 
forever cherished by her loving hus­
band, Alaisdair; sislers-in-law, Catriona 
Goodlellow and Dolina MacKinnon; 
brothors-in-lnw. Noil and Charles 
MacKinnon, all of Victoria; cousin, Mrs. 
Kathy Muratoll nnd family. Delta, f3,C.: 
also throe cousins in Enginnd nnd old 
friends, Grace Knoobono and Eileen 
Moss in Australia. Joan was born in 
England, February 8, 1918. Educated 
and taught in Australia, she was for 
many yonis a loatJior and principal In 
Iho Saanich School Disliict al Paliici.M 
[.3ay, Mclrtvish Rond. Deep Covr.) nnd 
Royal Onk Middle School, She was 
active in tho Cnnndn CItina Friondsltip 
Association nnd made two trips lo llio 
Pooploa Rcrpublic ol Cliinn, Sho was 
also a mombor ol Iho Fnirliold Com­
munity AuGOcintion, I lor quiot ways and 
gonorou.s honrt will bo missod by nil 
who know hor. No sorvico nt Joan's 
roquosi, Cromation, No llowors ploaso, 
Donations in Ilou may bo mado lo the 
Canadian Cancor Socioiy, 2200 Rich­
mond Rond, Victoria, VOR 4R,5.
I tAYWAI3DS - VIClOniA
NOTICE OF SALE 
PURSUANT TO THE 
REPAIRERS LIEN ACT
WHEREAS Madame Mushroom 
Natural Foods Ltd. is indebted to 
Sportsman Cannery Ltd. in the sum 
of $23,230.00 for the canning and 
storage of approximately twelve 
thousand 16 oz, cans of 
mushrooms and the sum ought to 
have been paid and default has 
been made in payment thereof. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
said twelve thousand cans of 
mushrooms shall be sold by Sports­
man Cannery Ltd. on the 6th day of 
July, 1989 al 12;00 noon.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
said cans may submit sealed bids 
for the purchase to the offices of 
Stevenson Rachue, Barristers & 
Solicitors, P.O. Box 177, 7103 West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood 
Bay, B.C., VOS 1A0, prior to 12:00 





All donntlons lo tho Saanich Penin­
sula Hoopllal Foundalion aro grnto- 
fully rocolvod. Donations aro used 
lo puichaso medical oqulpmonl, An 
olficlol receipt for Income tax pur­








DAWSON - ronton Kiunn, pnoaod 
poncolttlly nf Wnnnicri P(.•nlr\(lula llot.iw- 
I.J, G.iiuirti.iy', Ji.iiu 1tiJiU, Iw.icv, inj a 
lonolhy illnornu Lovinfily rmitmTihorud 
tsy chiicken David, Don.’Jd nnd Bmltarn, 
ruivi'n (irnnrlclnlilrt'n Alno c.adly mlntnid 
by dour frit.ind Kniirciiino. PiudoctYirn'id 
try v/lfit Agnoa Momntinl Bnrvleci nl 
Fitiif Wotnprial Chni)r,tl, Royal Oak Wod' 




NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act” by me;- Phi- 
lomena Bob, 970 Pauqua- 
chin Lane, RR#2, Sidney, 
B.C., V8L 3S1 as follows;
To change my name FROM 
Bob, Philomena TO James 
Philomena Thuts som.




NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act” by me;- 
Heien Mary Crombez, 1306 
Landsend Rd., RR#3, Sid­
ney, B.C., V8L 3X9 as fol­
lows;
To change my name FROM 
Crombez, Helen Mary TO 
Crombez, Ramona Anne.
Dated this 16th day of June 
A.D. 1989.
Signed Ramona Becelaire
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provi­
sions of the “Name Act" by 
me;- Harold Joseph 
Henry, 965 Pauquachin 
Lane, RR/f2, Sidney, B.C, 
V8L 3S1 as follows:
To change my name 
FROM Henry, Harold 
Joseph TO Torn, Harold 
Joseph Quachalaneuxw. 
Dated this 19th day of Juno 
A,D. 1989,
Signed Harold Tom (Henry)
IRE^liESlATE!
Onlui>j
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
1665 BARRETT DRIVE, DEAN PARK 
OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN 2-4 RM.
A drive-by will not do justice to this bright and spacious home. 
2,715 sq.ft, total finished area — top quality throughout. Skylight in 
entrance and kiichen, built-in dishwasher and water purifier, sliding 
doors off living room onto large sundeck. 3 bedrooms on main. 
Master bedroom on lower level with walk-through closet — ensuite 
with Jacuzzi. Large storage and workshop. Thermopane windows 




of Unit 227A 
LANCE HURRELL
at Shurgard Mini 
Storage, 10201 




2 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
3 ODRM HOMirin bonuiilul Sldnuy. 
liviUf) laom. tllniiv;) roorti, livlnw auilo, 
lovoly, InndtvfiapoiL $127,000, By 
,i|j|joinliiH,!iil only, i,i5u-5u50.
iiDNiY""-” lai'jtnr iKlfriLTli irnllifooni,
tiplil k,ivf)l, liroplaco, fikyli(jfil, cuiurnl 
vac, diiJiwaGlior. larqo ishod, oruitr for 
uuvtJoiJiHuiii luwui luvul, i,ui poll, U V. 
paikino, quiot cul do aac. Ml, Bakor 
view, pnvalo ualo, appolnimoni only, 
$1:12,500 655-4000
ML 6747 $68,500
A one bedroom condo in the 
popular Amherst Gdns. Third floor 
with balcony & ocean view. Close 
to beach at Roberts Bay & only 10 
minute walk to Sidney. This unit 
priced to sell at $68,500 — use 
the $12,000 government 2nd & 
your down of $3425 & move in 
June 30th. A terrific starter unit. 
Call John for full details.
NdlSTEFRANCHER
ntPNt'V I DT tir-rri, 
$53,000. 655* 1508,
ffinq Roy Crook
MILLS ROAD,li;jLil iri£lu;,tnrtt for
l(iiif',u. 11100 ;;ii ft, 10 6400 rai. (i Oom 
exf.wGuro, onu year old bwildino. Corfv 
palilivo raiUG, Cnt.llu IVopodiu!. 05(1 
0747. Ank foi fasdriy or Joo,
NEW, NEW LISTING $229,500 
HOW DO I EVEN START
... to try to tell you about this fun and unique home. The floor plan is 
very different. This is a home built in 1932 and has been totally 
renovated over the past 15 years by very creative people. Here are 
a tew exciting features: outdoor pool; Jacuzzi wilh cedar decks; 
16x12 sundeckThrough the trench doors from the breakfast room; 
17'6"x18' dining roorn with fireplace; views out to Brentwood Bay; 
games room with wet bar and sliding doors out to pool; outdoor 
lighting and underground sprinklers. Listen ... this house is really a 
must see, Call Doug or Cathy very quickly.
GREEN PARK ESTATES $199,900
This is a bright spacious 1,780 sq.ft, rancher on one bright acre of 
property in North Saanich, The home has a large kitchen loaded 
with cupboards and ample counter space. Other features include 
skylights, built-in vac, 3-i- bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, fireplace 
insert, Casablanca fan, double garage with auto door opener and 
much more. Call Cathy or Doug tor more information on ML 4196,
TOP FLOOR VIEW CONDO $119,900
Southern exposure, 2 bedroom unit in the exceptional hdgewave 
Place building on Fifth Street. A controlled entrance, covered 
parking, extra'slorago, European cupboards, tiroplace and a large 
sundeck make this a very comfortable home. Call Cathy or Doug 
today. ML 3337.
GORGE CHARACTER $123,500
There have only boon 2 owners of this 1939 2+ bedroom homo on 
Wascana. Close to the Gorge lor thor,(3 evening walks, or you can 
always fake a dip in your above ground pool, take your choico, The 
home is wrill insulated, thermo windows, vinyl siding and there aro 
inlaid oak floors under the w/w corpot, Call quickly on this now 
lisling,
Buying or Selling call;
Calhy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
MRS Block Bros. Really 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
””fABULOUS SUNSETS AND OCEAN VIEWS
$230,000
Hero is a 1,841 sq.ft, rand'ier on one aero in Cloako Hitt Estates, 
This now liomo boasts n unique very open plan wilh largo windows 
and spacious rooms in a very PRIVATE and rural sotting. F-rijoy tho 
14 ft. r.quaro atrium plus a loll (or Itioso quiot timoo. Tliis homo 
enjoys sunshine all day and should bo soon to luily approciato all 
tlia (oaiuioisi. Ml. G/OC,
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOIS
Pricos range tiorn $60,000 to $150,000 in (jualily coritrollod 
.subcJivisioiIS. Itioro i.uo 7107*0 on ooimO lots rai'iging ficMv, gli!Ti|V.,(V'.. 
to spfjctacuiar. To (ind a.Iot to suit your opocial plans call Doug 
Campbell.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.




Bigger than it looks — 1280 sq, ft. 
3 bedroom rancher on quiet cul- 
de-sac in nice neighbourhood — 
walk into Sidney. Also has fire­
place, separate dining area, utility 
room & roomy master bedroom 
with 3-pce. ensuite. Nice large lot 
— 50x147. Shed stays as well as 
fridge & stove. Asking $127,500. 
Make your offer!
ML 6680 $189,500
Big, bright kitchen with built-ins, 
island with double sink, stove-top, 
built-in oven, dishwasher, eating 
nook — a cook's dream. Roomy 
split level — 2 bedrooms (possible 
3rd down),., dining room, cosy ^ 
family room' with stove, all this & 
more on .70 acres & water views! 
Offered at $189,500. Don't wait for 
an open house.
#105-2427 AMHERST AVE. 
SIDNEY $62,500
In adult-oriented building in .nice 
rosidontial part of Sidney, w.ail< to 
boacli, One bedroom, ono bath­
room, smaller building, only 14 
suites toUit of approximatoly 755 
sq, It. plus south facing patio. 
Gornor unit, very quiot nnd com- 
fortablo, ML 4109,
SUNDAY 2-4 2205 GAIL PL.
PERFECT FAMILY HOME 
ML 5097 $149,500
Icloal for the young family. Four 
bedroom spacious homo in Iho 
ovui po(iular Muiyltmd subdivi­
sion. Quiot, safo cuITJo-sac, closo 
lo beach, closo to olemontary 
school, walk to Sidnoy, IWo fiio* 
placos, 3 bathrooms, largo roc 
room, extra largo south lacing 
sundock, Tons of parking, work­
shop, some wiilor glimpsos,
ff'
$159,000
OuiUler's own homo, built In 1007, 
close le school!, in OiUiioy, Thiuu 
Lmdrooms up, Iwt3 down, 2 llro- 
places, nico blight kitchen. Tbroo 
ball'irooins, doublo cnrpoit, vacu-
ilu Lw lti,.t Vuilui LaS'i
cam lot, Ideal for ItfO Inmtiy tl'iot 
neotifi the "oxtrii occommodfi" 
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
FIRST TIME ON MARKET
$122,000
This 5 bedroom, 3 bath home has all the room your growing 
family will ever need. Located in the Greenglade school area 
on a quiet cul-de-sac sitting on a private lot makes it perfect 
for kids. Homes in this area and price range don’t last long so 





LOOKING FOR A 
CHANGE OF LIFESTYLE?
EXPERIENCED, LICENCED REAL ESTATE 
SALES PERSON REQUIRED FOR BUSY 
SALTSPRING ISLAND OFFICE.
JOIN THE LEADER IN WI.L.S. SALES
GULF ISLAND REALTY LTD. 537-5577
P.O. BOX 750, GANGES, B.C. VOS 1EO
BRENTWOOD CUSTOM RANCHER, 
$124,900, 3 bdrm with vaulted ceiling in 
master, family & patio, laundry room/ 
study, fireplace & wood stove, over 
1400 sq. ft. detached double garage/ 
workshop, landscaped yard with fruit 
trees/garden. Will rent to sell. 652- 
3106.
IMMACULATE TWO LEVEL town- 
house in Water's Edge Village. Two 
bedroom, two bath, ample cupboard 
and closet space, garage. Beautiful 
clubhouse facilities and tennis court. By 
owner. 652-2203.
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY JUNE 25 1:30-4:30 P.M.
WANTED
Subdividable property with 
or without house anywhere 
on the peninsula. Quick 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 
JOE STARKE
PRICED TO SELL $68,500
Sidney one bedroom condo. Third floor, ocean view, 
balcony, fireplace, 5 appliances. One block to Roberts 
Bay. 10 minute walk to Sidney. $3,425 down and $12,000 
Gov’t. Second will move you in. For details call:
JOHN TATE 656-1466 or 
INGRID WILLIAMS 656-5651 
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 656-5584
I yW
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 





SEEING IS BELIEVING 
SUPER FAMILY HOME $139,500 
7707 AZL^^fP^E ^^NICHTON
Drive by and checl^^h^^ then phone me
to inspect this fantastic home, over 2400 sq.ft, all finished, two 
storey home. Two fireplaces, 3 bedrooms up, family room and 
recreation sunroom. Check it out. Don’t delay - Phono today.
O.A.S.P.
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $94,900 - NEW MLS 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
u
J3
Large 3 bedroom rancher situated on a corner lot close to school. 
Living room and dining room with fireplaca Open kitchen with 
cabinets galore, built in oven and range. Master bedroom with 3 
piece ensuita Spacious double garage; lots of parking. Over 1400 
sq.ft, on high crawlspaca Partially fenced and all landscaped. 
Don’t delay— Phone today!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
$49,900
Central Saanich building lot. Over 9,600 square feet. On sewer and 




JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
— WANTED —
RQlirBd gontisman nesds 3 bodroom rancher near Roberts Bay
area.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
For more Info and a free market evaluation 
give ME a call at
WEST SAANICH RETREAT
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
m CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. IB
zTTTT^^r. \ / ncAiTna
Just adorable is all we can )say about this renovated 1943 bungalow. Beautiful wood floors, 
new kitchen, feature brick/wood heater (will heat house), 3 bedrooms and old fashioned 
cast iron tub. Outside you will be amazed at the property. Fully fenced with separate area for 
horses and farm animals. 100 chickens to gross over $300 per month in the summer, plus 
geese, rabbits and a sheep. Call soon and we'll show you around.
REAUrOR REALTOR
Mombor of Mulllpla Listing SorvicB _
% Realty victoria Roal Estate Board
p,,pf'-Canadian Roal Estalo Association I, Service
LISTINGS WANTED PENINSOLAProperties
RON KUBEK DEBORAH GRAY
652-5171
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2140B KEATING X RD.
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
SINCE 1887




We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 




The Canada Trust Company |
coverage. An accident ot slck->
linanclal disaster.







-Best priced serviced view 
lot in Dean Park 
-15,110 square feet 
-Vendor will build home to 







SUITE-ABLE" A "NEW HOME" 
NEIGHBOURHOOD
‘RETIREMENT CONDO" "ONE OWNER HOME" 
SEA GLIMPSES
Located just blocks from Boncon Avn- 
nuo, this Sidnoy lownliouso is just roady, 
willing nnd nblo. Roconlly, thin town- 
houso lina had now carpolf., lino, intorior 
painted and Iho kitchon ronovatod. 
Thoro'n nothing loft lo do! Tliis spacious 
unit of for® 2 bodrooms, don, 1 1/2 batlis, 
largo oaling aroa nnd private patio aron. 
Pain am vvolcanio, It'n rnnrjy to go nnd in 
waiting your call. ML 4270,
Loentod on n quiot cul-do-sac In Saan- 
ichton, this 3 bodroom liomo oKora you 
lots of apaco. Spacious kitchon, living 
room and dining room opons up onto a 
sundock whlcti ovoilookr. tlio luily (oncod 
yatd, Down&talrs tiui Inigo roc room lias 
a bar. thoio's a 4-pco. batliroom and
:iundry room with kilclion sink, Sop.arato
ontranco makes this homo idonlly sot up 
foroxtra living accommodation, ML 6B/7,
TIiIb split lovol homo Is locatod on a 
Gtroot of now liomos in ono of itio riicout 
locations in Sidnoy. Ono block from tho 
ocoan, closo to bus routos and nclioola 
mako tliiii noic|hl)ou(flood anraotivo tor all 
ago groups. Built in 1037 tho following 
comn ns nirindnrd fi->,atums; '2xR walls, 
tiiorrnnpanos and NASCOR Insulation, 
TTuoo bodroomn, 2 1/2 bathiooms (on-
<"'1110 In'-li f:in'.!l’/ I'notTl. ':r.p''uilo
oating aroa, dining room and hootilalor 
fimplnco aro juol somo ol Iho loaturos
Tliir. spacious ono bodrooim condo is 
localod (list rninutos away from down­
town SIDNEY; just stops away from a 
WATEnFITONT PARK and locatod right 
in Iron! ol your door is a BUS STOP This 
oomplox oifuia a WORKSHOP, REG 
ROOM and lias tmmondoua SEA VIEWS 
from a ROOF-TOP SUNROOM. This 
condo i.‘i vacant and awaiia your visit. 
Now MLS.
Imagino you or tho kids walking homo for 
lunch. This rnodorn homo is Jurj mlnutos 
away from pnrko, bus routos, boachos, 
Sidnoy shops and schools. It olfors you 
throo bodrooms, two bathrooms includ­
ing an onsuito, noting aron In tho kitchon 
with south-facing sundock adjoining, 
Downstairs is a largo ron room, roughod- 
In ba|hroam and lots of spaco tor your 
uwri dovulapmunl. Cull Micliuio lor your 
fippointmont on tills nowly lislod homa,
tliis homo offnra- Call today. MLS iiOO b. ML 6797.
^79,900 *$134,900 *$168,900 *69,900 *139,900
CALL MICHELE TO VIEW ANY OF THESE PROPERTIES
656-0911
HiMi
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V‘ 'i IRllil REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Requires two active Realtors. Commission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 
centre location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for:
☆ Signs ☆ Mail outs
☆ All stationery ☆ Some advertising
☆ Brochures ☆ Photocopies
24 hr. Telephone Answering Service 
For a confidential interview contact;
Freddy Starke 656-0747
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD©
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
IVIAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151




Our listings have been selling, and our own 
personal stock is running low. If you are thinking of 
selling, we have the time and experience to give 
you our “Royal Treatment.”
-GOOD VALUE APPEALS TO YOU
A FAMILY HOME
J a iaa B I• I Ib IQ U OsmtS ^ 13 I
-I HAVE THE HOME FOR YOU
ONE OF A KIND!
Yes, this 2 bedroom, 1 level townhouse in Twin Oaks is different 
from all the rest. The efficiently designed kitchen features oak 
cupboards and lots of them!! Bright and cheery wilh 2 skylights, it 
offers garburator, greenhouse window, garage door opener, 
cupboards galore in the garage for additionai storage and even a 
sprinkler system to water your plants! Of course, there’s the 
super clubhouse to enjoy all year round as well. If you’re thinking 
of this type of a lifestyle call me now, quick, because it won’t be 
on the market for long.
PAM & BOB KING 
656-3257 
NRS Block Bros. 
Realty 
656-5584
■AND THE HELP TO PUT YOU
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336




NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
I CAN SELL YOUR HOME
Free, computerized market evaluation of your home. No 
obligation, of course. Call me 652-0800.
THANKS — MARY
DEAN PARK
Brand new rancher, 3 bodrooms, oak kitchen with eating area, living-dining room 
with heatilator fireplace, largo sundeck, private backyard with tall trees. Double 
garage, 2 bathrooms, 1/2 an acre lot, landscaped ready to move in. $159,900; 
Workshop and storage in part basement, part crawlspace. Excl. O.A.S.P.
1% Realty Service
Plui Regiiirathn Fee
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SIDNEY
Lovely one year old rancher on easy care lot within walking distance to shopping 
and center of town. Living-dining room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, drive in garage. Kitchon with eating area, private patio, easy care lot. 
Immaculate throughout. Priced at $135,000. Excl. O.A.S.P.
^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
13-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2 
TELEPHONE: 65841747(24 Hours) MEMBER OF 1% REALTY SERVICE
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
For more info and a free market evaluation 
. , give US aNcp' at ,■ : ; —
REALTOR
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service
CONGRATULATIONS
For more info, or afree Market evaluation phone any of 
bur Licensed Realtors.^^^ '^
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
REALTOR
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Vicloria Real Estate Board 




3 BDRM. MAIN, 2 in basement, family 
room, laundry & bathroom. Largo lot. 
2015 Melville. Phone 656-6233, Try 
your offer.
Take a look at the competition in these areas... you won’t find better 
value for your purchasing dollar for any similar homes.
SAANICH l/I/EST — 1279 Lldgate Court. Price $134,900. MLS 2539.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, $119,900. 5 
bdrm family homo In Sidney near 
schools on a cul do sac, 10294 Godfrey 
PI. 656-7038.
3 BDRM RANCHER, with laundry 
room & garago, 8002 Tiffany Place, off 
Lochsido, near Marigold Nursery. Try 
your offer, 656-6233.
NORTH AM£RlC.^'S;i^^(<g^RE.\L ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
I () REAL ESTATE t FOR RENT 1 REAL ESTATE WANTED
OFFICE TO LEASE, Sidney Profos- 
slonal Building. 375 sq, 11,, $325/mth, 
gross, 652-3379.
. ..... *





Full Ensuite bath 
Huge walk In closet
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
SUNNY, 3 BDRM, carport, liroplaco, 
baseiriont, avallublo July 1, no pels, 
656-3604. Northbrook aroa,
MATURE WORKING MALE N/S, 
roquiroa 1 or 2 bdrm, small house or 
suilo, cabin or cottago, Will do malnto- 
nanco for part ront. Phono 652-0935 







Appls. - Lock box, vacant
PRIME DOWNTOWN rolail/llght indus­
trial spaco, GOO sq, (t,, $375 por month 
& 600 sq, It., $460 por month. 050- 
1469.
THERE MUST BE a homo on the 
Poninouin that noods TLC by working 
mom with woll irainod dog and 2 kids, 
Long lonso. $600-$700 range. 666- 
2482,
LAKESIDE COTTAGE. Cowlchan, 
Roomy, lurnlohod, 1 bdrm, Augusl, 





2 SINGLE ROOMS, share baihroom «. 
kitchon, utilities Incl., $300, ooK- 
contnlnod room, $360, nowly dono, 
662-4100.
RESPONSIBLE WORKING lomnlo 
looking (or clenn, bright, 1 Bdrm., ron- 
sonalflo (onl. 602-0901 evenings.
SAANICH PENINSULA •-■ 6904 Saanich X Road. Price $139,900. MLS 5598.
bIJ'I
, raaitoL. f, '
Skylight 
Dining Room 




Ono a two Bdrm. Suiloa 
Ronts include: boat, TV, Parking 
amonltios, swirl pool, billiards, 
cixorciso rm and garden plots, 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing mlnutos may.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
THE LANDMARK - $500, 1 bdrm, 
spacious npnrimoni, largo bnicony, 6 
mn|or appliances, undorground park­
ing, sound rooltjinnl concroto building, 
udulis only, no pels, Idoai lor sonlors, 




$2ri0/month, $70./wk. Furnlnhod 
room, share kitchon nnd bath. Porking 
nnd uillltlon Included, wolfaro woloomo, 
666-3020,
NEEDED: Chrlslinn (timlly dosiro lo 
ront a four bdrm, homo In Iho Brnrv 
twood/Saanlchlon/Kenilng nrons lor 
Sept. 1, llofaronceii. 062 0220,
UM..
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT olllco/ 
rolall apace lor ronl. Two spaces 320' 
nnd 600', Harbour Rd., Sidnoy nt 
Bosun's Landing, GG0-6G44,
QUIET MATURE working male ronulres 
privaio 1 bdirn, ouIkj, PnJornHy Sidney 














REBPONQIBLE WORKING FEMALE 
looking lor clenn, biiglii, 1 Inltm, coa- 




• 3 or 4 bodrooms
• Double garago
• VALLEY VIEWS!
SELF CONTAINED ono bdrm bnno- 
mont sulio, (rldgo, slovo, laundry, nil 
Tiiillilos Incl, $460 por monih, Available 
Juno 1. Phono 066-1031,
i i.
$2B0/MONTH, $70/wk, lurnishod room. 
Share kitchon unrJ bath, Parking nnd 
ulUiilotJ Includod, Wolinro wolcomo 
066.3820,
QUIET, WORKING, N3 lomnlo Books 
bncti/1 Irdrrn fUillo/CQii."iaa7 Boparnlo 
onimnco/lnundry - ruisois, Saanich/ 
Bronlwood/Sidnuy moas prr/lorred, 
ilelororicuft, 383.022/, i^lonse loavo
mwjnnQO.
SLEfipINO ROOM AT Brentwood Bay
In a rwH homo, Kitchon prlvUogof!, 
$260/mlti, 062-0067,
WORKING MOM WITH 2 girlu (11 ft 14 
yr,) URGENTLY ootika rontionablo 
roninl accomodation N/S, N4,'), roler- 
encoii. 6!:i2”210aor GG2.r>0l 4, Angola.
r, . 1 'm-Bu::
;o' , 1 1' 'i.' ^
1
H r\’.'■
r: ■■■ . ■ if , V , ^ '
(IfTTON-POTTS
2 DDRMTiOUQE, I7P, garago. walking
dislnnco to fitorofl. Avnllablo July lot, 
rrr 888(1 Affor hnarfl nnn.innr; 1:7c,0,
no pom.
PASTOR, WIFE A BON URGENTLY
nood place to stay whilo buikling homo 
in North Sarmlch. July to Dec, on So|ii, 
lo Doc, Will houtioull, tiUiy in laisomr’m
ouile 0( (uot. LxeuiuaK iulon.iot.ei., Loll 
727-0840,
11 CHARACTERS











UACniFICE; Sublot at 1/2 price 1000 
nq. it bright rrturlio/olllcft Bldnoy.
3 prlvnio rooms, 1 common. Wired lor 
Kiln, $200/mih. 746-6840 (1.,. Qowi* 
Chan),
COUPLE ATTENDING diving school In 
Sidney need roacetioblo accofomoda 
t'on Ao-'j, ft Sf'iM 'm'i-7ona
D ft n, atik lor l.Irtrtni «6R-lior,o,
ROOM ft BOARD WITH Chrlfliinri 
(umlly, July 1, lornalu preforrod, $300 
por month, 058-1316,
I'M t.OOKIl'ia FOR ft anuigo Of noil- 
tonwirmd suiio in n quiet nm* on itv;* 
PonlniiUla. I’m a lellaLila, N,r,, working 
woman with u nchool ngo ('.l■|llrt, Can 
provldu fvUni/ncoH, Linda UU'.rSOOO or 
662.63U',''
■ ,,-My
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Korean Wor veterons honored
A bronze plaque honoring Can­
adians who participated in the 
Korean War will be unveiled Sun­
day at 11 a.m. in a ceremony 
before the Saanich Peninsula War 
Memorial Cenotaph, Sidney.
The plaque will be unveiled by 
Mrs. M.C. Rockingham, widow of 
the late Major General J.M. Rock­
ingham, who commended the 25th 
Canadian Brigade in Korea.
June 25 marks the 39th anniver­
sary of the start of the Korean War.
The date is recognized nationally 
as Korea Veterans Day.
During the three-year conflict 
516 Canadians were killed and 
1,255 wounded. From 1950 to 
1953, 26,791 Canadians from all 
three branches of the service 
served in Korea. Another 7,000 
maintained the peace from the 
cease fire in 1953 until the end of 
1955.
The well-trained Canadian vol­
unteers took part in several noUtble 
battles during the war. One was the
Keep woods green, wanderers
Battle of Kapyong in the spring of 
1951, for which the Canadian and 
Australian battalions reccival tlic 
United States Presidential Unit 
Citation.
Casualties in die battle between 
the Canadian and Australian 
forces tmd the 118th Chinese divi­
sion were 38 dead and 82 
wounded.
Aussie Grownow, president of 
unit 27, Korea Veterans Associa­
tion of Canada, suggests tlic rela­
tively low number of Canadian 
casualties during the war makes it
Woods wanderers are warned to 
be especially careful with fire, 
following the discovery of one in 
Dean Park June 10.
North Saanich fire department 
was called out to tlie spot fire at 
10:30 a.m. and brought the blaze 
under control. The fire was 
reported by a hiker on the east side 
of the radar station.
“A little bit different conditions 
and we’d still be up there,” said 
Chief Terry Towle.
He urged people using parks and 
trails to be careful when discarding 
cigarettes or matches.
On June 7, North Saanich fire­
men were called to bring a con­
trolled burn on Prentice Place 
back under control and on June 6 
were called to a Wain Road home 
at 6:30 p.m. after the kitchen filled 
with smoke.
The problem was a plastic cup 
lodged on the element in a dis­
hwasher. The cup was destroyed 
but there was no other damage.
Central Saanich firemen were 
called to a building fire at 12:30 
a.m. June 8 in the 3000 block of 
Island View Road. The structure, a 
pumphouse, was destroyed in the 
blaze.
Sidney fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan warns that Braun Can- 
. ada Ltd. has recalled hand held 
portable hair dryers marked Silen-
cio Pro-1500 on the side and type 
4591 on the handle.
The dryer may overheat and 
catch fire if the unit’s heat switch 
is left on low and the fan switch is 
between the 0 and 1 setting. Dryers 
should be sent to Braun Consumer 
Exchange, P.O. Box 5049, Paris, 
Ontario, N3L 3W5 for a replace­
ment unit.
easy for people to forget Canadian 
participation.
He hopes tlie plaque, inscribed 
Korea 1950-1953, will help people 
remember the sacrifices made.
Installation of the plaque is a 
joint project of the Korea Veterans 
Association, the Army, Navy, Air 
Force Unit 302 and the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 37.





Accumulated tension patterns 
can keep chronic pain alive, long 
after the injury has healed. By 
attending either an out-patient 
programme, or a more intensive 
residential programme, clients 
learn how to identify their personal 
stress patterns, and develop 












5575 W. Saanich Rd. 





(Formerly Victoria Stress and Fain Centre)
A quarter-century of service to 
the community will be celebrated 
by the Sidney Lions Club this 
Saturday with a dinner and dance 
at the Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club.
The 46-mcmber club expects to 
host 125 Lions from Vancouver 
Island and Lower Mainland clubs 
at the celebration.
Recent community projects by 
the Lions include operation of the 
Lions-Review Food Bank, which 
feeds approximately 100 people a 
month; preparation and delivery of 
280 food hampers at Christmas 
and sponsoring disabled children 
and adults on trips to Camp Shaw- 
nigan.
On Saturday the 1989-90 execu­
tive will be installed. Serving tliis 
year are past president Lloyd Sil­
ver, president Don Crowhurst, 
secretary Jim Wilson, treasurer 
Dennis Glasford, first vice- 
president John Davidge, second 
vice-president Brad McCluskic 
and tliird vice-president Art Ros- 
tick.
Directors arc Leo Fragan, Glen 
Green, Fred Br(X)kbanks and Ron 
Whitiall.
For more information call 
Andy Andrew al 656- 1283.
DINNER FOB 2
m." aM -Bia ■«




A Public Meeting On 
Seniors In British Columbia
DATE: .tunc 22. 19K‘)
TIME: 1:20 p.m.
PLACE: Ncwcomlie Audilorium 
Victoria
If you haven't received a copy of the Discussion I^apci; “ lovvard A 
Better Age", contact your local Healtlt Unitor call 1-S()()"66.U75HK. 
If you are unable to attend the meeting, youVe invited to submit 
yourtlioughts in writing, by June 30,1089, to: Co-Chairpersons. 
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Advortisod prices In effect Wednesday,
Juno 21, to Juno 24,1909.
Wo roservo the right lo limit sales to rolall quantltloa.
